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British Forces Attack 
North of Saint Quentin

His Five Children Murdered 
By Moose Jaw Express Driver “FORTUNE HAS CHANGED, THE 

DAY OF GLORY HAS COME” ;Moose jaw, Sept 18—About half-past 
twelve o’clock this rooming, William 
Bromley, a driver for the Dominion Ex
press Company,, walked into the central 
police station and horrified the sergeant 
in charge by calmly saying that he had 
murdered his five children by cutting 

, their throats and that they had better 
| lock him up, Bromley Was accompanied 
I by his wife who heard the terrible news 
for the first time wheni her husband, who

had appeared perfectly sane to her, told 
the story to the police.

Bromley was left at home with the 
children while the wife went to a pic
ture show. She returned about half-past 
eleven o’clock, but Bromley refused to al
low her into the house. He finally asked 
her to go to the police station with him. 
The policeman who rushed to the house 
found the children on a bed, each with 
its throat cut so badly that the heads 
were practically severed from the bodies.

Premier of France Hails Approach of Victory— 
“Will Fight Until Enemy Understands Bar
gains Between Crime and Right Are No 
Longer Possible”—France's Gratitude To 
Allied Nations

Village of Holnon Captured GERMANY ALSO 
Last Night ■

-

PME NOIE? WEIHaig’s Men Press Forward This Morn
ing-Slight Advance South of La 
Bassee Canal—French Troops Repulse 
Attacks nnd Maintain Their Gains

rj
/

THROUGHOUT CENTRAL RUSSIA Paris, Sept, to—(Havas)—“We will fight until the hour when__tiie enemy
oomea to understand that bargains between crime and right am no longer
P0**^*^ <*ec*afec* Premier Clemenceau in an eloquent address hi the senate last 
evening.

Resolution to be Presented to 
the Reichstag

“èfÜ
ft
m“We want a jnrt and a strong peace, protecting the future against thé 

abominations of the past»*
The premier, who was enthusiastic ally greeted as lie took the tribune, was 

given an ovation as he concluded, and the senate voted that his address fVntM 
bo posted throughout the country.

In beginning, M. Clemenceau spoke of the gratitude the people of the Allied 
nations feel “towards those marvellous soldiers of the Entente,” by whom 
aettons would at last be liberated from the barbarian menace. He recalled the 
threatening attitude of Germany towards pacific France, which had 
tore half century the “fofamooa wounds, brutalities and tryannles of a» enemy 
who would pot forgive us for having saved from the wreck the conadouaoaeeof 
right and our Indefensible daims to independence.”

He pointed out how, without the si Ightest pretext, Germany buried 
«tpon French territory, devastated the fields of France, burned and pillaged her 
towns and villages, and enslaved her men, women and children. ^

“The enemy thought that victory w oidd cause all this to be pardoned,” con- 
tfnued the premier, “but fortune has changed. The day of glory has Our
dtieens are completing the formidable task of their fathers, and with brotherly 
notions are securing a supreme victory. AH right-minded humanity is with our 
troops who are liberating them lions from the furor of evil force.”

Thousands of Persons Have 
Been Shot ALLIED FORCES ADVANCE 

ON MACEDONIAN FRONT, 
MANY PRISONERS TAKEN

Paris, Sept, 17—Allied forces on the 
Macedonian front have penetrated to 
a depth of nearly four and a half 
miles on a front of fifteen and one- 
half miles, and have, captured four 
thousands prisoners, torWtog one 

colonel, according to an c 
statement issued tonight by the 
office. Thirty guns, numerous mine 
throwers and machine guns and con
siderable booty have also been taken.

Belgian Proposal DeniedLondon, Sept. 18—British forces attacked this morning 
northwest of St. Quentin, according to an official statement 
from Field Marshal Haig, received at the war office this 
norning.

The village of Holnon, three miles northwest of St. 
Quentin, has been captured by the British, the field marshal 
reported.

I

Austrian Cabinet Expected to WITHOUT EVEN TRIAL 
design—Enemy Prisoners ---------

Bolsheviki Claim Successes 
Along Black Sea Coast — 
German Newspaper Flays 
Austrian Government for 
Lack of Action Against the 
Czecho-Slovaks

Interested in Peace Talk— 
Press Comment on the 
Situation

staff official
A German attack last evening at Moeuvres under heavy 

artillery protection resulted in the British being pushed back 
to the western outskirts of the village. The statement fol
lows:

Loudon, Sept. 18—It is rumored in 
Berlin that when the Reichstag meets 

I there will be another «ace demonstra
tion similar to that of July, 1917, ac
cording to an Amsterdam despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company. It is 
said that the terms of a peace resolution 
are now being drafted by the majority 
leaders in consulta d m with the imperial 
chancellor. The Reichstag will convene 
on November 5.
Kothing Known. /

Amsterdar, Sept 17—Nothing is 
known in competent circles in Berlin re
garding the London report that Germ
any has made a separate peace proposal 
to Belgium, according to despatches re
ceived here from Berlin.

COUNTER-ATTACKS UNSUCCESSFUL Austria’s C*Wnet Trotibles-
Amsterdam, Sept 17—Dr. Wekerle,

Paris, Sept. 18 — German troops last niff ht launched tbc Hungarian premier, arrived at Vien- 

v counter-attacks against the French positions on the upon the political «!»»•««» in Hungary,
^teïtl0rtheaSt °mSanlyLSeValIîlileLn<>lrtlleaSt °f S?iSSO"S- ^dt^X^ndenU^
1 he French war office statement issued today says that the become very critical, it is assumed that

ihalS5hëd»eir^ahirSUCOeSSfUl the ***** *98!**, ”
REPULSED ALSO BY U. S. TROOPS

i“As a result of our operations yesterday on the south
ern portion of the battlefront, we gained possession of Holnon 
village, with several prisoners.

“This morning our troops attacked northwest of St.
QIH ONEWashington, Sept. 17—Information 

reaching the state department today 
from a neutral country threw new light 
<” the situation in Central Russia, where 
a reign of terror conducted by the Bol
shevik has made the positions of the 
populace tragic in the extreme and is 
endangering dtiiens of the Entente Pow
ers who have been unàble to leave the 
country.
(Continued on page % sixth column)
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Quentin.
“Yesterday evening the enemy attacked at Moeuvres 

der cover of a heavy artillery barrage and pressed our troops 
back to the western outskirts of the village.

“By a successful local operation carried out during the 
night we advanced our line slightly immediately south of the 
La Basse Canal.”

\ !un- STIRRING MESSAGE FROM 
GENERAL WHO BOLTED INQUIRY INTO 

SOLDIERS’ VOTES
i

COMELY a

■

Both Sides Are Watchful—Raiding Han Lender,Who F.rp^frj Every 
Continues — Men Unwilling to 
Return to Settled Trench War-1H. McCOLLOM IS.

AMONG WOUNDED
8"t ,1iji&r &

Man to do His Duty, Disappear
ed in Motor-car When Attack SL Johns, Que. Sept. 18—Scrutineers 

who worked in polls in St. Johns bar
racks during the last federal election tes
tified this morning before the royal com
mission now investigating, the charges 
brought by Joseph Archambault, M. P, 
against Lient-Col. W. W. Melville and 
his officers in connection with the voting 
of soldiers in that election. Stanislaus 
Poulin, a St Johns lawyer, who was a 
scrutineer, gave tiie court an amusing ac
count of his election day experiences.

In bis polls, said Poulin, sixty-three 
out of ninety-seven voters assigned their

!

fare Began

With the Canadien Forces in France, British Headquarters in France, Sept
from

)—A captured doett- 
W*pt signed Von Morgen, dated Sep
tember 10 and addressed to the 14th re-

Sept 17. 9 a. m. via Loodqg, j^t 1»^ 
• -44By J. F. -B. Livesay, correspondent of

^—i4tî»nèdiah Press despatch 
Renter's mthe Canadian Press)—Quietness prevails 

along the Canadian front, though only a 
comparative quietness. There is that In 
the British ranks today which will ad
mit of no return to the old days of set- 

I tied trench warfare. Both sides are 
watchful. Raiding continues along the 
Canal Du Nord, our bag yesterday 
morning being an officer.

There is much shelling, the enemy 
paying special attention to gas which he 

Private Carl Watters, son of Andrew pours over in quantities suggestive of a 
Walters of Barker’s Point, is reported I purpose which does not materialise, 
killed in action on Sept. 8. Sniping with big guns has become a fea-

Friends here have word from Boston tiire of the present conditions. Night 
that Murray FInlayson of that city, one bombing by enemy airmen is developing 
of the first recruits secured in Boston 
for the McLean Highlanders, was killed 
in action some days ago.

Sergeant Harry Heron of South Devon 
has been killed in action. Mrs. W. Har
rison of St. John is a sister.

With the American Army on the Lor
raine Front, Sept. 17—(By the Associ
ated Press)—German and Austrian pris
oners taken in the recent advance by the 

(Continued on page 7, fifth column)

Fredericton, Sept. 18— Bombardier 
John H. McCollom, formeriy*1 chief of 
police of Fredericton and a former mem
ber of the SL John police forcé, is re
ported with gunshot wounds in the face 
and neck. His brother Ernest is lb hos
pital in Scotland unfit for further ser
vice.

serve corps, near St. Quentin, says:—
^“Hitherto, owing to military 
we have allowed the British to occupy 
desolate enemy country. Now however, rotes Chambly-Vereheres. As they
you have taken up strong, defensive pos- came ™ J” the men said
... , : , , very glibly that they could not specify
rtions. Not ode foot more of ground is their previous places of residence in 
°»,, ®ven UI\ Canada Their only hesitation was in

& e—» - — -c—»-
Fatherland, and adds:—“You are more' 
than a match for the enemy, who only 

’attacks with dash when accompanied 
M tanks. These we will destroy. I ex
pect every man from general to junior 
private to do his duty in the imminent 
decisive battles/’

Von Morgen was the general who 
streaked off in a motor car early in our 
attack.

With the American Army in Lorraine, Sept. 18 (2.20 
p.m., by the Associated Press)—German infantry attempted 
to attack the American lines west of the Moselle Tuesday 
evening, but the enemy troops were driven' back by the fire 
of the American artillery.
Plan Re-occupation.

With the American Army in Lorraine,
Sept 17—(By the Associated Press) —
Plans are already under way for the re
occupation by the French population of 
tiie terirtory of the St. Mihiel salient, 
from which they were driven four years 
ago and which was regained last week 
in the Allied offensive. Scores of per
sons are requesting military officers for 
permisison to return to their homes.

Aviation played a large part in the 
Allied offensive in Lorraine, as is indi
cated by a summary > of the first four 
days of the battle. In spite of the rain 
which, before the battle, had transform
ed airdromes into seas of mud, and 
which during the combat had handicap
ped the aviators during two of the four 
days, the airmen were highly successful 
During the fighting they made more 
than 5,300 sorties, the summary show
ing fl^t the machines were aloft for an 
aggregate of four thousand hours. Dur
ing this time enemy airdromes were so 
thoroughly bombed that the Germans 
were not able to do much of anything 
In the air fighting.

During the four days there were sev
enty-five aerial combats, during which 
nine enemy machines were shot down 
and fifty-four more were driven down 
out of control. Thirty enemy balloons 
were destroyed during this period.

1reasons,
â
1

AN APPEAL FOR 
HELP AGAINSTKING TELES CF ITALY’S 

EFFORTS IN THE WAR
In two. cases the men forgot the name. 

The deputy presiding officer refreshed 
one man’s memory. In the other, the ' 
witness was the prompter.

Poulin said that during the polling 
Col Melville visited the poll several 
times. He inquired how many votes 
were going to Chambly-Veroheres. Once, 
being told the number, he remarked:

“That’s not very many.”
Captain Knight, editor of the Depot 

Newspaper, was another witness. He 
assumed full responsibility for the mat
ter published in that sheet on election 
topics. The hearing is going on this 
afternoon.

with the moon, but the capable hand
ling of the searchlights on the Canadian 
front is defeating the enemy’s intentions.
Last night was an example of the effic
iency of this method of blocking the 
raiders. Every one was turned back, 

j-most of them being caught in the rays 
'SAYS HUNS NEW WAR and held until they scurried to safety.

IF THEY CAN RETAIN One was brought down in flames, the
LORRAINE IRON MINES crew of the bomber taking to parachutes

-------- and landing within the Canadian lines. Washington, Sept 18—Local draft
New York, Sept. 17—A prediction Again today an enemy machine crash- boards today began mailing question-

that if the rich iron ore of Lorarine is e<L but its crew saved their lives by naires to the approximately 0,400,000
left in the hands of Germany, that coun- parachutes. This idea, which is only men between the ages of 19 and 86 years 
try will launch “a new big war” within now under developmenL will alter the of age, who registered under the selec- 
tiie next ten or fifteen years, was made sky fighting materially and one may feel i tive service act last Thursday. British 
by Mardi Knecht, member of the assured the Allies will not lag if it is and Canadian subjects within the 19 to
French commission, in an address here worth adopting. 36 age limits, who have thirty days in
to^?y- G»s bombing is also being indulged which to enlist in the British and Cana-

lf Germany had not taken in 1871, ln by the enemy. dian armies, will not be sent auestion-
and again in 1914, the two parts of Lor- Today the brigade which distinguish- naires. 
raine, Germany would not have had iron ed Itself by the capture of Le Quesnel, 
and steel enough to furnish munitions for in the Amiens fight, received its medals 
war against the world,” he said. from the hands of the corps commander.

Paris, Sept 17—“My country’s effort 
in the war is worthy of beirç well 
known,” said the King of Italy to the 
correspondent of the Matin. “Go into 
our country districts and you will no 
longer see any men of military age. Wo
men, old men and children do ail the 
work in the fields ; they even repair the 
roads.

Russian Labor Leaders Urge 
Allied Intervention in 
Cablegram to London 
Labor Conference

DRAFT BOARDS BUSY.

“We have fully mobilised all our ef
fectives without restrictions of

W. R McQUADE IS
THE INSPECTOR

London, Sept. 17—Former Premier 
any kind. Kerensky, of Russia, attended the after- 

Our financial effort has been no less ■ noon session of the labor conference and 
extensive, and I need not speak of the was given a seat on the platform. Ar- 
industrial and economic effort, which is thur Henderson, leader of the labor 
so difficult for a country possessing none j party in the House of Commons, ex- 
of the raw materials requisite for war plained the regular Russian delegates 
manufactures.” had not arrived, although they had

been given passports to leave Bergen, 
'Norway.

Mr. Henderson said he had received a 
long cablegram from the Russian dele
gates who were thus absent, appealing to 
the labor parties of the western powers 
to despatch a commission to investigate 
.the attitude of the masses in Russia to
wards the Soviet government. The mes
sage added that the Russian workmen

Duties Include Supervision of the Amuse
ment Tax in Province

ROUNDING UP WHOLE
FAMILY OF TRAITORS.♦

Premier fa Paris.
Paris, Sept. 17—(Havas)—Premier Or

lando of Italy arrived here this morning. 
He was received by Premier Clemenceau 
and the Italian ambassador.

William H. McQuade has been ap-
„ . ___. . pointed provincial tax inspector. The
Chicago, SerpL 17 Leo Kreutzinger, duties include the amusement tax coi- 

father of Sidney Kreutzinger, recently lection and the collection of the licenses 
sentenced at Camp Grant to ten years upon motor vehicles and the taxes of 
in Leavenworth federal prison for dis- extra provincial corporations. The ap- 
ioyal utterances, was arrested today on pointment with respect to the amuse- 
clarges of violating of the espionage act nient tex is in place of H. J. Anderson 
and held under $10,000 bonds. Only a whose temporary engagement will ex- 
short time ago Leo Kreutzingers sister, pire on September 80.
Wanda, was taken into custody in New 
York, as a suspect under the espionage 
lact. She was an operator for the Postal 
Telegraph Company.

Phelix and mm VICTIM WAS GOOD MEDICINEPherdlnand

»rceoevt 
sa-nv*. 

scot

London, Sept 18—In reply to a mes- 
i sage sent by Premier Lloyd George to 
I General Pershing, congratulating him on 
| the American victory on Lorraine, in 
j-which the premier, who received the 
jmews on his sick bed, declared it was 

i . . | better and infinitely more palatable than
the overcoming of the Russian crisis. 1 itv^oT the Dena-L ! „phf6?P’ *hf. A.mer*cf1 commander

Reading, Pa., Sept. 16-There has been Ornent oMhe^herikTfo^ders'Uth Wjb *1^) ment of Marine and I “Your congratuiatfons ^deeply ap-

a reduction of many thousand tons of the Germans were aimed at the destruc- x Fisheries, R. F. Stu- ! predated. It shall be the endeavor of
anthracite coal In the amount mined in tion of the Socialists. part, director of I, e American army to supply you with
the Schuylkill region recently, due to a A lively discussion arose over the vot- ^ uicterolOgrical service occ??1?na* ^oses J^le same of
strike of miners in twenty-six collieries, ing system. Samuel Gompers, president I ^ecfcl“et as fr°m now until the
The men ask for a wage scale equal to 1 of the American Federation of Labor, Synopsis—A depression which has ! ?,n., VÎ„4P\has b^e'1. attaine<i- 1 trust
that of the bituminous miners. The fuel j 'said that although the American Social- formed since yesterday is centered in ! vllb w,! „ you recovered from
authorities at Washington have the re- ! ist party was not represented at the Wisconsin, while the weather is still your iilness-
quest under consideration, but Director j conference, the American Federation of* more or less unsettled over the greater 
Garfield Is reported as having declared ; Labor did not yield an inch in its claim portion of the dominion, 
that he will not act upon the request - to represent the whole American labor Forecasts,
while the mines are Idle. I •movement, and he protested against any Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh to

The workers are reported to be in a f system of block voting and against a strong south shifting to west and north-
stubborn mood. Leaders are urging : French delegate’s proposal that the Am- west winds, showery tonight and for a 1
them to return to work, and it is be- erican Federation of Labor should be part of Thursday. |
lieved that their judgment will prevail (Continued on page 7, fourth column) 
and that all of the idle mines will re
sume in a dav or two.

Potts ville. Pa., Sept. 18—'The strike 
of anthracite miners in this section is 
nearing an end, it was stated today.

SHE REDUCES THE
IIITfininiTr nnvmiv were powerless against their oppressors 
flN I Hnnl 11 r flllTPIIT ! 411(1 that intervention by the western 
nillIlllnUIIL UUirUI proletariat would substantially facilitate

>

LARGE NUMBER AL THE
FUNERAL OF W. H. BARNABY

T
John B. Jones is appointed a justice 

Of the peace.
J. Vemor McLellan is a commissioner 

for taking affidavits to be read in the 
supreme court

eg.

The funeral of W. H. Barnaby took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Princess street. Services were 
conducted at the house and’ grave by 
'ev._ S. S. Pooie, pastor of Germai u 
reet Baptist church. The esteem in 
hich Mr. Barnaby was held in the corn- 
unity was evidenced by the large num- 
:r of representative citizens who at- 
nded. Members of Albion Lodge, A.

& A. M., and members of South 
ranch Fishing Club, of which Mr. Bur
iy was president, walked in a body, 
forment was made in Femhill.
The pall-bearers were Hon. J. G. 
>rbes, Dr. Thomas Walker, H. C. Ran- 
ae, C. E. Scammell, C. de Forest and 
;orge B. Hegan. There were many 
ral offerings, including beautiful set 
*ces. As a mark of respect the stores 
M. n. A, Ltd, were closed this after- 

'T’he clerks and heads of the firm 
tended the funeral in a body.

LABOR DELEGATES
TAKE A DAY OFF NEW VENDORS NAMEDQuebec, Sept. 18—The delegates to the 

Trades and Labor Congress in conven
tion here relaxed today. They spent 
the morning and afternoon in trips by 
steamer to the Quebec bridge and other 
places of interest In the vicinity. For 
tonight a programme of entertainments 
by local unions has been prepared for the 
visitors.

Fredericton, Sept. 19—Retail liquor li
censes have been gazetted as follows : P. 
J. McEvery of Newcastle, the Willy 
Drug Company of Grand Falls, G. Alli
son Peck of Hillsboro and Lorenzo Chap
man of Grand Falls.

Leon Daigle has been appointed inspec
tor under the provincial prohibition act 
for the village of ltichibucto. Robert 
W. McAinsh lias been appointed inspec
tor for the city and county of St. Joan,

CORN CROP HARVESTING
IS NEARING COMPLETION; 

PRICES LOWER TODAY

Chicago, Sept. 18—Renewal of peace 
gossip sent the com market down grade

Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence Val- | t^Tpen/ng" t-ere^cribe'd ,/eW York’ ^ 1!MWall Street-
leys—Moderate to fresh east to south to 'ort, *f frost jowa It was Afer momentary hesitation, the more 
winds, fair today, rain on Thursday. mated however that more than eiehtv i *mp?.rtanlt shares opening with prices 

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North, <x.nt „f the whole United i!lan la? "W’s clove,
Shore-Fine today; Thursday, increas-|e is now safe ftom frost and that Steel. C. P. R„
ln8 e»st to south winds, becoming un- within a week ten ^ more wlU Baldwin Locomotive and the
settled and showery be out of danger. Opening prices, which tkc stock raarket today showed

Jf3?1 y ^a r‘ varied from unchanged figures to 7-8 I7'c. 'mprovement at the end of tiie
Mantime—Moderate winds partly fair cent higher, witl. October 1.52 to 1.53 «ft half hour. Oils led the up-turn,

today and on Thursday, with some local and November 1.49 to 1.49 1-2, were foi- . Prtn)le™ rallying from 103'/,
showers. lowed by a sharp general break. Z8’,and Texas Company

Superior—Fresh to strong winds, ; Oats fluctuated with com. Changes, t5»/» to 161. Other oils also
mostly northwest and north, with rain j though, vv. After opening 1-6 ively b,)u8ht-
or sleet; Thursday, fresh northwest to ! to 8-8 higher with October 78 8-8 to 78 ' 111
north winds, clearing. 1-2 them ai*ket receded to slightly below CAR TRACKS REMOVED.

Manitoba—A few local showers today, yesterday’s finish. time ago Commissioner Fisher
but mostly fair and cool, heavy frost to- Trade in nrovisions was light with Petitioned the New Brunswick Power 
night; Thursday, fair and cool values tending upward. Ribs gamed Company to remove a section of rails in

, Saskatchewan—Fair and cool; Thurs- most. Ludlow street, West St. John which
■day, a little higher temperature. ------------- » —«-------------  were not being used by the street rail

Alberta—Fair today and on Thursday, TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS way “d which were beginning to pn>-
n°t much change in temperature. -------- trude from the ground and prove a men-

Margaret Brophy, Ruth New England—Cloudy tonight and Toronto, Sept. 18—Cattle receipts, 1,- to traffic. The section complained
- Thursday ; probably rain; moderate 800; hogs, 1,200; sheep, 2,100; calves, of has now been removed

northeast and east winds. 250, Market steady for choice cattle. will be made to the roadway

MARKET RALLIED.

FO RC1VIL SERVICE POSTS.
E. J. Puddy, secretary of the Great 

War Veterans’ Asosciation, received a 
telegram this morning from R. M. Stew
art, dominion secretary, stating that Mr. 
Rowe of the customs department will be 
in St. John on Thursday for the purpose 
of examining returned soldiers who 
desirous of getting appointments in the 
customs house. Mr. Puddy said this 
morning that there are at the present 
time four vacancies in the customs house 
here to be filled by returned men.

JUDGE WHITE MEMBER
ion.

ACCUMUT.ATTON OF
OIL STOCKS CONTINUESMAILS FOR RUSSIA. are

New York. Sept. 18—(Wall street, 
noon)—Persistent accumulation of the 
oil stocks, which were absorbed on the 
excellent trade conditions, attracted 
big professional following and this had 
a tonic effect on the general list Pro
nounced strength was shown in Marine 
preferred, Pullman, the Tobacco’s, Am
erican Smelting and the distillery group, 
advances ranging from one to two points. 
Increased Inquiry for southern and 
southwestern railroad shares was trace
able to the excellent earnings being re- 
jOorted on the large diversified tonnage 

“being handled by these roads.

from 
were act-Washlngton, Sept. 18—Mail service to 

rchangel Russia, suspended June 16, 
s been resumed, hot mail for other 
•rts of Rui#ia will not be accepted for 
spat,* through that port, the post of- 
e department announced today.

Ottawa, Sept. 18—The constitution of 
the newsprint appeal tribunal is officially 
announced today. It consists of Judge 
Archer, superior court, Montreal; Judge 
White, supreme court, New Brunswick; 
Judge Middleton, supreme court, On- 
tarid.DID WELL.

Mayor Hayes this morning received 
the tidy sum of $26.50 from six little 
'girls of Glen Falls who recently held a 
bazaar to procure money for lone sold
iers. They are: Ruby Stack, Gwendolyn 
Chambers,
Rubins, Audrey Buckle and Bessie Ram
sey.,

FOR CIVIL SERVICE POSTS.
At a recent picnic given by J. D. 
Connell for orphans the sum of $10.50 
s collected for the orphans of Bel- 
m and this was sent to Mayor 
-es this morning by Miss Grace M. 

-vitt

IN THE HOSPITAL 
Miss Besise McAvity, who was 

over-recently by a street car, is still in 
a very critical condition, but a report 
from the hospital says that hopes 
held for her recovery. The condition of 
George Kimball Is about the same.
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NIKS ME MOMgood things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

k FEARLESS B1SCUSS10N FDR
HUSBANDS MID WIVES

MowFURNITURE
Noted Contralto, to be Heard 

Here, September 24th., in 
Famous Tone Test.

Penniless Old Men
orYou know many of them—men who 

in their prime made plenty of money, 
but who spent as freely as they earned. 
Old age finds them in a sorry plight
You don’t expect to be without means of 
support when you grow old, do you " 
Neither did they. But you can escape their 
bitter experience if you will
A few dollars saved each year and invested 
in an Imperial Endowment Policy will pro
vide the means to keep you in comfort m 
your old age. Or it will take care of your 
family should death call you early.
Fin out and return the coupon below end well send 
you full information free.

It was announced today that Marie 
Morrisey, the famous contralto, with an 
Instrument from the laboratories of 
Thomas A. Edison, will appear on the 
programme to be given In a recital that 
will be held in the Imperial Theatre on 
September 24. This announcement will 
be a most pleasing one to the music lov
ers of this city as Miss Morrisey is one 
of the most noted concert and oratorio 
contraltos in the country, having ap
peared with remarkable success in every 
one of the large musical centres of Am
erica. Those who are arranging the 
recital at which she will appear in this 
city were very fortunate in being able to 
secure the renowned young singer, as 
the greater part of her time is taken 
up with her exceptionally numerous 
concert engagements.

Miss Morrisey is one of the pup 
the noted coach, Dudley Buck of New 
York, and she is one of the very few 
singers who have received the unanimous 
and unstinted praise of every one of the 
metropolitan critics. During the season 
1916-1916 she appeared with more than 
fifty of the leading musical organizations 
of the country and her every appearance 
brought her lavish tributes from her aud
iences and from the press. Miss Mor- 
risey*s name and reputation are familiar 
to all who are Interested in matters 
musical. Her voice is a rare one—warm, 
rich and full, and she has a rem^kable 
command of vocal technic. Added to 
this, she has a personality that wins the 
Immediate sympathy of those who hear 
her and that lends a rate and unusual 
charm to her singing.

In an ordinary concert or oratoric 
engagement Miss Morrisey would com
mand a capacity audience in this dty 
end the added interest that attaches to 
her appearance in one of the famous 
Edison tone-tests has made the coming 
recital the dominant topic of discussion 
in musical circles. . .

Many prominent musicians have al
ready received invitations to the affair 
which will be held on Tuesday, Septem
ber 24.

In the Cedi DeMffle presentation of 
David Graham Phillips’s domestic novel, 
“Old Wives For New," at the Imperial 
tonight, the people of St. John are going 
to receive a very frank and somewhat 
stratling awakening. This story has 
been carefully censored by various 
boards throughout Canada because of 
the intimaev with which it treats its 
subject Not that it is risque or im
moral, but it strikes fearlesly at the very 
heart of a growing evil—the carelessness 
of some husbands for the sanctity of 
their marriage vows. Another view
point presented by the picture is this, 
should a wife have to compete with an
other woman for the love of her hus
band? “Old Wives For New” is a six 
reel picture and one of the renowned 
DeMül productions like “The Whisper
ing Chorus" of several weeks ago. It 
will be Supplemented in the Imperial 
programme witn the Steel Industry in 

and one of “The Girls You 
Know" series entitled “The Matinee 
Girl.” _________
•THE WARRIOR” AT THE GEM

This is She night on which Maciste, 
Italian soldier superman, will hold forth 
at the Gem in that wonderful picture 
“The Warrior.” Maciste is a giant seven 
feet high, and big in proportion and he 
gives striking demonstrations of his 
strength fft several wonderful feats per
formed in the action of the picture. The 
story is good, dealing with tie . war 1» 
the Alpine country, where Maciste has 
been a soldier in the Italian army. The 
picture is seven reds, thrilling and as
tounding. Tonight at 7.15 and 8.45, also 
Thursday and Friday ; by special ar
rangement only five and ten cents.

Laterl|i:'"".UlUW

Sooner or later you will furnish that room or apartment. 
The one question is, will you do it now or later?

With prices going constantly higher and MARCUS 
ing such a large and beautiful display of Furniture and Home 
Furnishings at most moderate prices, putting off until later is 
a losing proposition to you.

-r/i 5W-
show-

lit mil

itIls of .Age. GET OUR ESTIMATE TODAY' Name..... 
Address.. 
Occupation

9

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St

Fall Millinery 
Opening

Smjkf.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

. St. JohnRoyal Bonk Bldg.

we iraLATE CASEEPERSONALS SucceedsW. H. Page at Represen
tative ia'Great Britain

xfu. Kathryn McGivem left last even
ing on a visit to Boston.

Professor Aaron J. Perry, of the Eng
lish department, University of Manitoba, 
to In the dty for a few days as a guest 
of his brother, Ira D. Perry, 166 Queen 
street, en route to Winnipeg, where his 
lectures will begin October 1.

Mrs. W. B. Wilkes, Lancaster Heights, 
has received word that her husband, 
Csp*^» W. B. Wilkes, C. A. D. C, has 
arrived safely in England.

Miss Madeline Frite and Miss Jean 
Redd left by the C P. R. train katera 

thedr studies at McGill

Ottawa, Sept. 18—Casuadties
INFANTRY.

Washington, Sept. 18—John W. Davis, 
of West Virginia, now solicitor-general ; 
of the United States, has been selected; 
by President Wilson to succeed Walter j 
Hines Page as ambassador to Great 
Britain.

Killed in Action—
J. Williams, Ellerhouse, N. S.

Died of Wounds— _ . .
j. w. Gallant, Summersi.de, P. B. L, 

J. B. Colli well, Gaspe, Que.; A. D. 
Roches, Fern wood, P. E. I.; D. Mcm
inn, Cape Breton; J. H. Brown, Alber- 
ton, P. E. I.
Killed in Action— „

W. G. Hicks, Midgie Station, N. B.; 
D. Hurlburt, address not stated. 
Wounded. „ , _

A. Trottier, Port Neuf, Que.
Ottawa, Sept 17—Casualties

INFANTRY.

LOCAL HEWS 18, and follow- 
All the

On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Sept. 16, 17
will have a splendid showing of Fall Millinery.Millinery opening at M. M. fever's 

Friday, September 20. 9-2°-

■' “COUSIN KATE 
A comedy drama “Cousin Kate, win 

be given in the Opera House, October 
17 and 18, by an excellent caste under 
the auspices of Royal Standard Chapter, 
I. O. D. E.

BRITISH DRAFTEES FAIL
TO ANSWER FINAL CALL; 

WILL BE ROUNDED UP
ing days, we

latest models from the leading millinery markets.Ing to resume 
University.

Mise L. Howard, Main street, return
ed to the city yesterday, after visiting 
her brother, D. Howard, manager of the 
C. P. R. telegraph office in Calgary.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Needham of Mil- 
lidge avenue, accompanied by their 
daughter, Frances, will leave this even
ing on a trip to Boston, New York and 
Detroit on a visit to relatives and 
friends.

veryBoston, Sept. 19—Several hundred _ 
men who signed here for enlistment in ; I 
the British or Canadian armies have j ■ 
failed to answer the final call for serv- j I 
ice, so the British-Canadian recruiting j ■ 
mission announced. Their names will 11 
be given to the United States authorij- j I 

Xes so that they may be rounded up for | 
induction into the American army. All 
have been passed as physically fit for 
service.

Inspection Solicited

■Killed in Action—
I. Gallant, address flot stated.NICHOL-PATCHELL 

The wedding of Miss Elizabeth Dear- 
Patchell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. MODEL MILLINERY,

29 Canterbury Street
Wounded—

W. M. Woodside, Kensington, P. Üwyne ratenen, oaugnra- v. ..... -
Robert Patchell, 68 Stanley street, andISfSsë ütSBK
attended.

WAR NEWS OVER ____ ______
STOCK BROKERS’ WIRES by Rev. D. H. Loweth. They 9—19.

Adams, address not stated ; W. G. Ken-
FREDERICTON WEDDING. ntfy’s^h, ^JohM^Nffl. ; J. Maher,

Robert Craig and Carrie Ethel Curtis, st johns> Nfld. 
both of Fredericton, were married in tne 
Brunswick street Baptist parsonage here 
by Rev. G. C. Warren yesterday.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

New York, Sept 18—Paris despatch 
to the Times says Germans are bringing 
up heavy reinforcements in rear of Hin- 
denburg hne. apparently preparing for 
another attack Jrom American troops.

President Wfcon’s terse rejection of 
Austria’s peace bid heartily approved by 
congress and regarded as closed incident 
in Washington.

James B. Forgan, John M. MitcheU, 
Ernest A. Hammill and Arthur Reynolds 
will represent Chicago at Washingtonat 
a conference of bankers for more effi
cient credit for war purposes.

Big German fortress of Mets under 
terrific bombardment from French heavy
^National Pete. War Service Committee 

to Increase output of

Q""0 25 U. S, SOLDIERS 
KILLED IS R.R. WRECK Read This

Gassed—
t R. McNeil, Glace Bay, N. S.

ENGINEERS.
1-

Woonded—
W. McKenzie, address not stated.NEW PARTNERSHIP.

Mrs. Titian Perte of Ledgwick, Res- : 
tigouche county, and Alphonse Thibealt Killed In Action— VT
of the same town have formed a part- , H. Dechateauvert, Port Neuf, Qu&i 
nershiD to carry on a lumbering busi- '■ A. M. Duthie; New Glasgow, N. S.; G.| 
ness as Gulch Lumber Company, with McKay, address not stated; A. Fergus- 
head office at Peter’s Siding, Rcstigouche. t\on> address not stated.

! Died of Wounds—
| c. S, True, Jacksonville, N. B.

Our Service
to the eyeglass-wearing public 
is as efficient as knowledge and 
equipment can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eyesight are thorough and 
painstaking.

We tit no glasses to diseased 
eyes or eyes that are In need of 
medical attention. Such cases 
are always referred to Medical 
Specialists.

Our reputation Is your safe
guard.

THE AMERICAN GLOBE LAUNDRIES have been re
organized. Every department is now in charge of expert 
workmen. Thoroughly experienced help has been secured. 
Our Shirts, Collars, Cuffs and Fancy Ironing is now faultless 
and finished by hand. Our Flat Work is now equal to any in 
the city, and within a week or two will be much better, as 

making changes to accomplish this effect.
’Phone M. 3230

Springfield, Mo, Sept. 17—Twenty- 
five soldiers are reported killed and 
thirty others injured in a head-one col- 

i lision between a troop train and a St. 
Louis and San Francisco freight train 

of Marshfield (Mo.), to-

LeBLANC-MAHER.
The wedding of Miss Marvel Maher, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Maher, 
Hampton Station, and M. A. LeBlanc of 
Kent county was solemnized this morn
ing in St. Alphonsus’ church, Hampton. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Robert Fraser. The bride was formerly 
on the staff of the St John Creamery. 
Following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
LeBlanc left on a wedding trip to the 
home of the groom in Kent county.

POUCE COURT.

Gassed—
K. E. Graham, New Glasgow, N. S.; 

"P, W. Leclaire, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
artillery.

we are
takes measures 
petroleum products.

President Wilson, in letter to employ
ers of Bridgeport strikers, demands that 
they reinstate striking employes who 
voted to return to work.

War Department calls for seven billion 
dollars more for operations this fiscal 

making total for that period of 
than twenty-four billions.

mile eastone
Wounded—

A. E. Mclnemey, Richibucto, N. B.;
MACHINE pUN COMPANY.

'Wounded—
R. J. McDonald, address not stated; 

A. McDonald, Riverside, N. S.; A. E. 
Verner, New Germany, N. S.; R. New- 
land, Sherbrooke, Que.

SERVICES.
Killed in Action—

T. E. Sunbry, Bishop’s Crossing, Que.

night. _________ m ______ __
INFLUENZA outbreak

IN CANADIAN CAMP.
THE AMERICAN GLOBE LAUNDRIES,

F. C. GODSOE, Mgr.
84814-9—23.Niagara Camp, Ont, Sept 18-An 

has broken out inI epidemic of influenza 
the Polish camp and 100 men are

Part of the PolishD. BOYANERyear,
more laid

with the disease.
camp is quarantined and all the men in 
training are temporarily confined to bar-

O^Mgve Your Straw Lid,
Washington, Sept. 18—Men’s straw 

hats are the subject of the war indust
ries board’s latest conservation order. 
Manufacturers were ordered today to in
troduce no new styles next season, to , 
turn out no more than enough to meet 
the estimated demand and to restrict the «case 
height of crown, weight of brim and 
trimmings.

; upA Russian was before the magistrate 
this morning charged by another Rus
sian with assault Some evidence was 
taken and the case was set over for 
further hearing.

There was a further hearing in the

HI Charlotte St THE LKEf’S CUBS.

Two Polish privates died in the Polish 
\ military hospital this morning from 
■ pneumonia. ___________

Epidemic Fatal to Many.
____ ____ __ _ Boston, Sept. 17—Influenza and pneu-

___ of Harry Donahue, charged with monia caUSed more than seventy deaths
stealing a fur from the store of D. Mont ^ New England within the twenty-four

hours ending tonight At Camp Devens 
are 8,600 cases, mainly among 
soldiers from the south.

WINTER FURS
AND COATS rMORE OF CREJ^ leeCOES SAVEDJones, ___

One drunk was before the magistrate. y,ere 
He pleaded guilty and was sent below.

i
\negro

Washington, Sept. 18—Spanish in- | 
fluenza now has become epidemic in the j 
three army camps, Surgeon-General Gor- | 

announced today. There are 1,500 
cases at Camp Devens, Mass, 1,000 at | 
Camp Lee, Virginia, and 850 at Camp I 
Upton, N. Y. The disease, General Gor- , 
gas said, has appeared in only a mild 
form. Two deaths thus far have been 
reported, both at Camp Devens.

Surely these days suggest early 
buying of winter wearables. You’ll 
And here a complete line of Winter 
Coats and Furs and at our usual low 
prices.

Port, Sept. 18— 
of theAn Atlantic 

The second officer and eigth
steamer Leixoes, torpedoed

-v.
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
, lmen

Portuguese 
near Sable Island on last Thursday, ar
rived here today. They were picked up 
by a patrol boat. Another boat from 
the Leixoes, with ten men, is still miss
ing- __________ __

gas

J. Goldman, rj

BIRTHS 26 Wall St, Near Winter
ancient ironclad.DUFFY—On Sept 17, to Mr. and Mrs. 

William B. Duffy, 24 Courtney street, a 
daughter. It, Existence in Japanese Waters in 

1613 Vouched for By Satis.
Here is some interesting evidence 

given by Kumagusu Minakata of Tan- 
ube, Kii Japan, both in a Tokio journal 
and in the London Notes and Queries 
of the existence in the seventeenth cen
tury of Far Eastern ancestors of the 
modern submarine and ironclad. Kukt 
Moritaka was bidden by leyasu during 
the wister siege of Osaka Castle, in 1614, 
to build four “blind boats to stop the 
musketry firing from a turret which was 
annoying his army considerably. Ruki 
thereupon constructed some ‘blind boats,’

■ manned them with his soldiers,advanced 
therewith submerged in the moat, and 
crushed the turret with his cannon. 
Thence was made known how to build 
a ‘blind boat’ as it had originally been 
invented by Lord Kuki.” This is the 
evidence of an anonymous writer of the 
year 1700 or thereabouts.
’ As for the ironclad, its existence In 
Japanese waters in the seventeenth cen
tury is vouched for by Captain John 

j Saris, who says in his “Journal of the 
I Voyage to Japan in 1613 :
1 About eight or tenne leagues on this 
side the straights of Semina-Segue (Shi- 

i monoseki), we found a great towne, 
j where they lay in a docke a juncke of 
eight hundred or a thousand tunnes of j 
burthen, sheathed all with vron, with a I 
guard appointed to keep her from firing ; 
or treachery. She was built in a very i 

, homely fashion, much like that which 
i describes Noah’s ark unto us. The na- 
I turnls told us that she served to trans- 
; pdrt souldiers into any of the Islands,
I if rebellion or war re should happen.
I There is surely nothing new under the 
j sun The old civilization of China and 
I Egypt, not to speak of Crete, has taught 
1 the world that lesson long ago.—Chris- 

J tian Science Monitor

"2London, Sept 18—Many sensational 
percolating through neutral

I
Woman’s Exchange Library 

You only read the New Books 
Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves 
—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms* Lunch, 20c* up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.^

stories are 
countries relating to the situation in a -<once.

marriages
Germany. .

One of the most startling is a report 
that the Kaiser as a last desperate re- I 
sort to create a reaction in his favor 
among his disillusioned subjects may of
fer to abdicate for himself and his fam
ily, and in fact, to terminate the Hohen- 
zoilem dynasty.

Another report, equally strange, is 
that the Kaiser has gone insane, in sup
port of which his speech at Essen is 
pointed to by the informants.

Plums for 
Preserving (

GARD-NOBLE—At “Hillside,” Rothe
say avenue, ’by Rev. J. A. MacKiegan 
on Wednesday, September 18, Louis Tre
maine Gard of this dty, to Miss Ethel 
May Noble, daughter of 5jrs. Marie 
Noble. . ,

NICHOI^PATCHELL—At St. John s 
(Stone) church on Wednesday, September 
18, 1918, by Rev. D. H. Loweth, Gordon 
Beverly Nichol to Elizabeth Dearwyne 
Walker Patchell.

o
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE n‘«■i

PROMINENT MEN DEAD First Aid for 
the Eyes

DEATHS
STEIPER—In Boston, on Sept IS, pN« ^ftyZth^'years old, onetime 

Walter J., aged 42 years, youngest son ^ ’ [ the Equitable Life Assur-
of Mrs. J. Steiper of this city. iSsSetoto, dropped dead at Broad-

Funeral from the residence of W. A. ^ E ghty-seventh street from
Steiper, 26 Paradise Row, Friday at 3.J0 ^Xase while out for a walk.
P DALEY—Killed in action August 28, Boston, S^tja—Ltr- t^°"^rn^.' 
Pte. Christopher J. Daley, son of John ; Monday of pneumoni£
and the late Mary Daley, aged twenty- attack J influenza,
three years, leaving his father and three HeU™ / (kvoted much time recently to
France? John J. Dtiey, of Boston, ’and caring for naval men, among whom in-

vatictBobton ana rimau p y Mbtono, who resigned as minister of
C°MORRISON_In this city on Septem- foreign affairs of Japan four months ago,
her 18, Thelma Elizabeth, youngest child died in 1 okio yesterday, 
of William and Mary Morrison, aged 
five months and two days.

Funeral from her parental residence,
Prospect Point, Douglas avenue, Thurs
day afternoon at 2.80. Friends invited.

NICHOLS—At his parents’ residence, 
the 18th inst.,

Green Tomatoes, Pick

ling Onions, Etc.
It consists in having a thorough 
examination made by a com
petent Optometrist.
That’s the best care you can 
take of your eyes.
Our optometrists have had 
many years experience in test
ing eyes and fitting glasses.
They employ the latest scien
tific apparatus.
You can depend absolutely on 
Sharpe’s Optical Department 
doing the best possible thing 
for you.

Do your preserving 

and pickling early. Now 

is the time.
SNAP f-i

THE GREAT
J. A. Wall Dead.

Toronto, Sept 18—The death occurred 
here this morning of J. A. Wall, bar
rister, editor of the Catholic Register. 
Mr. Wall had been in failing health for 
some time.

from Nova Scotia, when Rev. A. E.

snap
HAWD'cLiA*»HAND CLEANERL. L Sharpe & Son

,, KuJStr “st/joS: N. E.

WcSlJ*1’’

Walter Gilbert SOFTIKEEPS THE SKIM SMOOTHHe came about two years 79100 King Street west, on 
gamuel Burton, infant son of Thomas 
ind Amanda Nichols, aged two months. 

Funeral Thursday at 280.

B^irke relinquished charge of the Catho
lic publication.
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LOCAL NEWS IPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

Pocket Frames 15c 
For Snapshots 25cC. R. Prout of the investigating de

partment of the C. P. R. has been pro
moted to the office in Winnipeg and will 
leave shortly to take up his new duties. 
He has many friends in the city who 
will be pleased to hear of his promotion.

Wanted—Girls to feed mangle and fold 
H flat Wash department. Royal Hotel.

Tjr. WH1 Take No. 2 and No. 2 A Brownie Sires 
SEND YOUR PHOTO OVERSEAS IN ONE

SRAM

For good work, try Victory Laundry 
Vet Wash. ’Phone 890.

, WANTED—Man to take charge of 
’jwtlemen’s toilet and shoe-shining par- 
or, Royal Hotel 84884-9—19.

A WASSONStf MAIN ST.6
\

An entertainment and dance in aid 
of the Red Shield of David,a society fur
nishing supplies and comforts for the 
Jewish Legion, was held Monday 
ing in the Great War Veterans’
The proceeds amounted to $110.

We make the best teeth la Canada 
at the most reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office s

527 Main St 85 Charlotte St
■Phone 68a

even-
rooms.ATTENTION, STATIONARY EN

GINEERS I
Meeting local Union No, 688, Painters’ 

Hall, Charlotte street, Wednesday 
tig, Sept. 18, eight o’clock. Very Im
portant business. 9—19.

AfiTVA t.
x

SimV/Feven- 0- Branch Office : In, 7 • •lUiiliMrs. Grace W. Leavit yesterday re
mitted to Mayor Hayes the sum of $10 
for Belgian relief 
amount was realised at the O’Connell 
picnic on Saturday.

purposes. This > 'Phone 88.
Young men with talent for drawing 

Should read our “art prospectus,” car
tooning, illustrating, designing, can be 
luccessfully learned by efficient home 
Itudy method. Ask or write for infor- 
tiation.—The International Correspond
ence Schools,

V
DE. J. D. MAHER, Pro*.

Until 9. p. m.\ Open 9 a. m.
TheMr. and Mfs. Thomas H. Gilbraith, 

of Lomeville, received a cablegram yes
terday informing them that their son, 
Pte. R. Allan Gilbraith, of the 1st Depot 
battalion, had arrived in England safe-

$22.50

Most be Sold at OnceYoung Fellow FIND LAST BIG GUN SITE,8 Sydney street, St. John,

Emplacement tor This “Big Bertha” 
~ Was in Corbi Wood.avoids old men’s 

styles and it is
We have on our floors a few Refrig

erators and Couches which must be 
sold at once in order to mate 
room for Fall goods.

COUCHES—Strongly made, uphol
stered in velours, leatherette, etc., from 
$12.00 up to $60.00.
REFRIGERATORS at Lowest Prices 
Don’t put off your buying while 

prices are going higher.

iy.

)The hearing in the claim of Amland 
Bros, against the St. John & Quebec 
Railway Company for damages for land 
taken at Brown’s Flats for the Valley 
Railway, was commenced yesterday. The 
company offered $1,280 which the own
ers of the land refused to accept

Washington, Sept 18—French soldiers 
have located the emplacement of the 
last big cannon used by the Germans 
in the bombardment of Paris. An of
ficial dispatch from France says:—

“In the Corbi Wood, in the neighbor
hood of Beaumont and Cutgny, the 
platform of the last Bertha fixed up to 
fire on the Paris region has been found. 
The spot is just as airplane photographs 
have shown it to be. The gun itself 
had ,of course, been removed.

“The. position Is in two different parts, 
one for the real gun and one for a sham. 
Both are exactly alike. The emplace
ment consists of a pit divided in three 
parts, twelve meters long and two met-1 
ers wide over all. The firing gun does 1 

^not seem to have been hit by our air- j 
planes, but the sham one hears marks 
of their fire.”

more
quite proper

FOR RETURNED that he should.
Here’s one 
the distinctly

of
The committee appointed by the 

Teamsters’ and Chauffeurs’ Union to in
terview those hiring teamsters and chauf
feurs over the new wage schedule report 
that they met with success. The com
mittee were much pleased with the re
ception accorded them by the managers 
of the different firms they interviewed.

new
2OtK Centinjl Brand 

Styles

for Young Men

AMLAND BROS •9Toronto, Sept. 17—The general synod 
If the Church of England in Canada 
Ills morning appointed a committee con- 
listing of Dean Starr, Mr. Justice Hod. 
[ins, R. W Allen and Captain Rev. 
Scoring to bring in recommendations as 
to the church’s best policy towards re- 

■ned soldiers.
y resolution to the effect that a depu- 

i fion be appointed to convey greetings 
o the new labor congerss proved con- 
entlous. Chancellor Davidson was not 
icrtain regarding the constitution of the 
Bbor congress but pointed ont that the 
Ihurch was at all times willing to as- 
<ist organized labor in every way.

Principal Vance, Vancouver, declared 
that the congress was the regularly con- 
tttuted trades and labor congress of 
Canada, the legislative body of the va
lons unions in the dominion.
The motion was carried.
At noon the synod in joint session 

vas. addressed by Rev. Dr. Shearer, sec- 
etary of the social service of Canada.

19 WATERLOO STREET.

W. F. Hatheway, French consular 
agent here, has received a letter from 
Father L. J. LeRoy, rector of Holy 
Trinity church, SL Martins, enclosing 
$6.25 for the French Red Cross fund. 
The contribution was greatly appreciat-

l

Special Sale of High 
Grade Groceries 

— At —

ed. GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.
At the Seven Seas Chapter of the I. 

O. D. E^ meeting yesterday, plans 
discusseu for holding a rummage sale 
in the first week in October and Red 
Cross stockings were distributed to each 
of the members to fill. The chapter 
also made some plans for forming a cir
cle for sphagnum moss sorting and grad
ing. The regent, Mrs. Lloyd Estey, pre
sided.

Exclusive Agefttwere

ROBERTSON’Sdaughter of John F. Calder, inspector of emnized in St Ann’s chutch in Campo- 
fisheries in Campohello, and Sergt.-Major hello yesterday. The ceremony was per- 
Lawson Hanson of Fredericton, was sol- formed by Rev. G. Edgar Tobin.

<32 STORES
The wedding of Miss Edith Calder,

Ten Days Sept, 19th,Jo 30th. iU_____!
BEANS

Finest Small White.............. .... 28c. qfc
Finest Red Eye..................................29c. qt
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:: FLOUR

24 lb. bag Robin Hood...
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat..

SUGAR
10 lb, bag of Lantic..................... ........$JJ0
10 lbs. Finest Light Brown............... $1.00

TEA
Orange Pekoe.............

Lipton’s .

Red Rose,
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- . ; v._ -; ......................... 54c. lb.
10 lb. lots, 53c

........................58c lb.
10 lb. lots, 55c

.................... 62c lb.
^ 10 lb. lots, 60c

Finest Oolong and Black.............. 55c lb.
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PRUNES TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITY

9
Small Prunes... 

Medium Prunes,

........................ 12C lb.
10%c lb. by the box
.......................  14c lb.

12c lb. by the box

i
a GERMAIN STREET St IS ISi

TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—60 cent Lunctteon, 35 cent Suppes»

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Txarw-w^
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_______ _ JELLY POWDER
3 pkgs. Lipton’s for...................
3 pkgs. McLaren’s for ..............

SOAPS

I
. 25c 
. 25c

The most economical way to buy Soaps

! sHcS as
house will outlast 1% boxes bought in for their corps last evening. The pres- 
the small way. We offer the following 
at below wholesale prices:
Surprise (100 cakes)
Gold (100 cakes)...
Lenox (100 cakes).
White Naptha (100 cakes).... $7.40 box 
Lifebuoy (100 cakes)
Fairy (100 cakes)....

entation was made by Perey Gibson, 
provincial secretary. The drums 
donated by Scoutmaster Dunlop, 
dresses were given by Rev. F. J. Apple- 
man, pastor of the church, and Scout
master Goldsworthy.
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Ad-|S :::::V ... ::

::::::::: $7.45 box 
$7.45 box 
$650 box

siAmvok1

SPECIALS:: .. $6.25 box 
.. $6.70 box

i:
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Vinegarv .:
CANNED GOODS •9

Tomatoes 22c 1 That Will Interest Every Housekeeper ■;Com 21c Pure Apple Cyder Vjbegar.. 35c gal 
Pure White Vinegar.

Peas 15c at
String Beans
dams ...........
Lobsters

35c gaL
Pure Apple Cyder or White Vine

gar, large bottle

19c I
i BROWN’S GROCERY19c

28c«

FURS 19cShrimps .................................................... 20c
! Salmon—Large, 26c; Small, 18c and 14c j
Peaches—Fancy.......... 22c, 28c, 33c, 39c
Baked Beans (2s.)............. 18c, 2 for 35c '

! Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans (2s.).........7?r. 443 Main Street
4 tins Evaporated Milk (small).........30c »6 Brussels Street
2 tins Evaporated Milk (medium)... 23c 
2 tins Evaporated Milk (large)
Campbell’s Soups..................
2 tins Vegetable Soup.........
5 lb. tin Com Syrup..... .........
3 tins Cocoa.............................
3 tins Old Dutch...............
1 lb. tin Baking Powder for 
12 oc tin Jersey Cream for.
2 tins Egg Powder for.........
2 tins Custard Powder foe..
7 lbs. Finest Onions for....
3 lbs. Mixed Starch for........
Tillson’s or Quaker Oats for...............30c , Prmies ........................
Macaroni for................................. 11c. pkge. 3 bottles VanilL Flavoring
rf^P H "i n.................................... tï* 1 can Auto Brand Salmon.
Union Hand Cleaner....................... 10c tin * “gs> Bee JeUy Powder.........

SHORTENING \ ““ .............
2 cans Egg Fowder.. .................

- 33c lb. 2 cans Peas..................... ..
20 lb. pails, $650 2 cans CampbelPs Soups.............

3 lb. tin Shortening for....................... 87c j pkge. Tillson’s Oatmeal........
5 lb. tin Shortening for.......................$1.45 j large bottle Monarch Pickles
20 lb. pail Shortening for................. $5.50 3 tins of 2 in 1 Shoe Polish.. ..
Finest Shelled Walnuts................. 85c lb. j qt. Hand-picked Canadian White
Finest Shelled Almonds................. 65c. lb. Beans -. 33c
Finest Shelled Filberts................... 60c lb. \ peCk Choice Delaware Potatoes.. 33c

; Mixed Nut*........................................  23c lb. 5 cakes Fairy Soap................................. 33c
i Machine Sliced Breakfast Bacon, 50c lb. j lb. Choice Country Butter................ 47c
I Libby’s Dried Beef..................... 25c glass 9 ib‘s. Finest Granulated Sugar (with
\ Parts Pate..........................   11c tin order only) ........................................ $1,00
I Chicken Haddie......................  21c tin JO lbs. Light Brown Sugar.............. .. $1.00
Rubber Rings, extra quality, 5 ]b3. Onions............................................ 25c

3 dozen for 25c j gal Cider Vinegar..........
Pickling Cucumbers.................... 50c peck J gal White Vinegar.........
Whole Green Peas............................  29c qt. 2 pkgs. Macaroni........................   25c
Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes—Large, 2 for 25c Apples, Cukes, Tomatoes, Fresh Eggs at

Small 3 for 25c
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk......... 22c tin
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, 85c 

.. 10c pkge 
.... 23c1

to- ** Pure Malt Vinegar, bottle..........  22c*
Mixed Pickling Spices, all kinds,

I»,*
COMPANY

25c lb.i ’Phone M. 710 
’Phone M. 2666 
-Phone W. 166

f [

/ Onions2^ 267 King Street, west
ANNOUNCINGÂ 15c tin 

...... 23c
$159
$159
$155

24% lb. bags Quaker Flour 
24 lb. bags Ogilvie's Flour 
24 lb. bags Purity Flour..

fr* 3 lbs. Oatmeal....................
3 lbs. Commeal.....................
2 lbs. Sptit Peas................... .

fr- 2 tbs. Rice...............................
frj 3 lbs. Barley........ ..................
Sf* 2 cans Vegetable Soups...
33c. 3 ^'^^rat^Miik'(small).... 23c

■"1; Finest Canadian Silver Skin Onlorw, 
6 lbs. for 25a

9L20 do*.The Authentic 
Fur Styles

23c*

J 23c Preserving Jars, pints 
Preserving Jars, quarts.. ,.$L30 do* 
Canadian White Beans

.... 23cM He, 2k: 23cI» :: 28c qfc,23ci: :: 23c Ycrxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

•Phone Main 2913
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441

:: ,\
:::

r—1 <
:: 23cFor the Coming SeasonA/:: . 23c:: i

' 1 v 23c
23c
23c»

i 23c
Pure Lard 33c

33cI 'IThursday, September 19 33c* CANNED GOODS

Canadian Peaches, 2s... 
Canadian Peaches, 3s.... 
California Peaches, 2(4s
Canadian Peaches, 2%s........... .
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple, 2%s,

33c
.. 33c - 20c tin 

. 30c tin 
. 31c tin 

27c tin
J;.......

Y ou are invited to inspect 
our most complete range 39c tin 

. 25c tin 
■ 37c tin
......... 25c
- 15c tin
. 20c tin 
. 22c tin 
. 15c. tin 
. 15c tin 

30c.

: Bartlett Pears, 2s.............
Bartlett Pears, 3s........... .
Blueberries, 2 tins.............
Standard Peas.....................
Sugar Com......................... ..
Tomatoes, 3s.......................
Pumpkins, 3s.......................
Libby’s Soups, all flavors.
4 lbs. Rolled Oats...........
35c pkge Quaker Oats..............
35c pkge. Wheat Flakes........
3 lbs. Granulated Com Meal.... 25c.
Com Flakes...........................  12c pkge
2 pkgs. Com Starch....................... 25c
Com Starch, bulk..................... 10c lb.
Jello, Pure Gold, McLaren’s and Lip

ton’s Jellies.............
Ripe Tomatoes..........

■.. ■

:: H. MONT. JONES:: 37c.

•■••■■•■■■■a

.. 37c
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: 92 KING STREET
Lowest Market Prices 

Goods Delivered All Over the City, 
Carleton and Fairville

28c.St. John’s Only Exclusive Furrier 25cPEE
■•••Man ■». 
■■•■•■aaaaa.
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Lux ...........................
4 pkgs. Peatline for

E. R. & H. C. 065
£ROBERTSON■BiEiiilfiiiiiiill

1

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

m - - -. 10c, pkge* 
... 29c. basket

a
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p| THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.u&Cor* Main and Douglas Ave. 

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 

Phone 3457.
Licenses No. 8-Y880, No. 8-28315

100 Princess St \\\ Brussels St
Canada Food Btard License 

Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434L J■eee
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Yoa oao affuot consider
able saving In your meat 
bills by using this delicious 
mixture of meats andsplaas

.y*a
fA

•jj.

Two tins for 25c.—thaFs all it costa, though It la pane and 
wholesome—in fact Government Inspectors supervise Ra 
manufacture.

If yon want to serve a tasty meal something different, 
thing out of the ordinary run, something that's inexpensive, 
serve PARIS PATE. The folks will want it again. Be 
to oool before serving.

eome-

2 tins for 2Se.

SOCIETE S. P. A.
91 Reading Street, Montreal 

Abo at Paris, Dijon, Nolay, France.

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. M-880.
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SOLDIER’S SISTER NOW GOES TO FRONTffiimeB anfr $iox Paint in the FallST. JOHN, N..B., SEPTEMBER 18, 1918

The Fall of the year is. by general consent, the most favorable 
time for painting the house. Owing to comparative dryness and 
the freedom from d-ust, on account of the stillness of the air, com-by ««ier, $4.00 per year: by mail, $3.00 pc.

7tîVn4.dVa0<£. circulation in the Maritime Province». ,
y»R.ctesentatfrcs—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303

c,

of ri' «dations audits the circulation of The Evenln

bined with the absence of small insects.

ISSr*-;SWm 'Prj- To insure satisfactory results
“Hand and Ring.” Pure Prepared Paints

lot of surface, wear well, work easy under the brush—and cost no

use
M!

r J!England.
The Audit Bureau

Times.

They cover a 
than good paint ought to cost.

iGerman prisoners, says a despatch 
from the American front, rejoiced when 
told of the peace move but “made no 
effort to conceal their discouragement 
when assured by the American soldiers 
that peace is a long way off unless Ger- 

is willing to admit she is beaten.”

THE WAR TODAY.
•This morning our troops attacked 

northwest of St. Quentin.” So says Field 
Marshal Sir Douglas Haig in his report 
to the war office today. The British are 

the top again in a further effort

"v'X

FC:: more

Immmk : |
.

over
«gainst this sttong portion of the Hin- 

Holnor, a village Gyve

/Smany
There is the thing is a nutshell.

<$><$><$><$■

mms

’■denburg line.
Igniles away from the German strong
hold, has fallen. Early reports did not 
(give much news as to the fortunes of j 

in the attack of today but

The reports of a strike of coal miners 
in the Schuylkill region and a reduction 
of many thousands of tons in the anth
racite output there will not make cheer
ful reading with winter drawing near. 
The trouble, at latest reports, appears 
to be nearing an end.

Jour troops 
inhere is evidence that the enemy is mak- 

At Moeuvres OIL HEATERSWmm

fing. all resistance possible. 
Mast night he put up a

■: heavy artillery 
and in an attack launched im-

sue-.
PIm❖ <$>.barrage

imediately afterwards gained some 
Uess in pressing the British back to the 
fvillage outskirts. That is a relatively^ 
[minor matter, however, and a people eon- 

ifident in the prowess of its gallant army 
|lcalmly awaits news of success in to

day’s assault.
Further gain on the Macedonian front 

Ja announced. Three miles of territory, 
prisoners and much^ war booty 

been captured by the Allied forces.

mm
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PERFECTION AND HOT BLAST
Yon will find this just the article where heat is required 

for a few hours only.

Steel Construction,
Easy to Carry From Room to Room,

So Simple a Child Can Operate and Re-wick
Perfectly safe and free from odors, Smokeless.

Soft Cotton Wicks, suitable for these stoves, supplied at 
all times.

1
We can imagine the joy with which 

the French population driven' from the 
St. Mihiel salient four years ago are re
turning to their homes, now that the 
Americans have recaptured that terri
tory.

\SMBS lip
i!

4
6BLL

■$>•$><$><£•
Hon. Geo. P. Graham’s probable re

entry into parliamentary life at Ottawa 
is an interesting item in the news of the 
day. It is also announced that Sir Wil
frid I/aurier will continue as opposition

£000 /

Amdng the first lot of “sisters” ^sah- j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ drama Her

brother, Lieut Newbold N^es ta the ;%^£tokSng up a new Une work 
army was the reason that kept her at I ^ ^d HjJ N?yes> -because I was

WUh another “Y” girl, for canteen ! a ‘Y’ secretary at Camp Meigs and did 
workers ^ Signed in pairs, she will lots of canteen work in camp and in the 
be sent to a “Y” hut across the sea to Washington canteens, 
make a home for the American soldiers.
By'her presepce and with little feminine 
artistry, the canteen worker supplies the 
home touch that means eo much to our 
boys in a strange land.

Often the canteen worker is the civ
ilian the fighting man sees before he 
starts his perilous journey into No Man s 
Land. She must be able to send him 

To do this she

ave

Smetoofi i cHZfufr ltd.leader at the pent session.SEEING IT THROUGH.
With the news of the United States 
vernment’s definite rejection of the 

meeting proposals, comes

The Lancashire cotton mill operatives 
are hearkening to the call of Mr. Lloyd 
George and work is to be resumed. 

The Their grievances will be gone into and 
meanwhile production will go on.

<£ <§>
khe enlarged military programme, which Reports of the possible abdication of 
«contemplates the presence of 4,000,000 the Kaiser are. built on Very flimsy 
Wnen in France by June 80, 1619. The foundation. The last thing he will wil- 

lew estimate will not only take care of j lingly give up is his throne.

Bolsheviki rule are evidence of the fear
ful condition there. The strong hand 
of the Allies is needed.

<ii> Q> <i>
Hungary Is facing another political 

crisis. The resignation of the cabinet 
is expected. Austria, too, is having ser
ious political troubles.

£nemy peace 
^announcement of further plans at Wash

ington for prosecuting the 
[War Department is about to ask Con- 

than $7,000,000,000 for

of the Hun propaganda, which haswar.
ence
tried to penetrate every part of Asia.
He knows the Russians both as enemies 
and as allies, and is thoroughly convers
ant with the conditions that will obtain 
in the Siberian campaigning. He is said 
to be a strict disciplinarian and in every 
worthy respect a fine representative .of 
a modem Japanese soldier, for he has 
been a close student of the new de
velopments of warfare 
the past four years and is deeply In the 
confidence of the military representative 
of the allied armies in Japan.
Japan is Keen.

All reports from Japan indicate that 
the country is entering upon the Siber
ian adventure with the geratest enthus
iasm. The army has long desired that 
it might be permitted to take a more 
active part in the struggle against the 
Hun, and leading Japanese statesmen are | 
equally anxious that the other allies | 
should be convinced that Japan is not j 
in the war merely to play for her own 
hand, but to help rid the world of the j 
German menace. Though the army has i — 
"been perforce inactive, its training has 

Japan is the nearest of the been intensified in the past four years
, , ,____ .. • and many improvements have been

, Allies to Russia, and also because it made ^ sugg€Sted by the events on the!
likely that she will send a larger force wes^ern fr0nt. Japanese military 

I into Siberia than any of her partners in servers have been going and coming be- 
! the enterprise it is fitting that the com- tween military headquarters at i'okio 

mander-in-chtef of the expedition should and military headquarters in France, 
be a Japanese. The choice has fallen ; and the Japanese army in Russia wiU 
upon Gen. Otani Kikuzo, and it appears, be magnificently equipped and trained 
to be generally approved by those who for the task before it 

j know anything of the man and his mill- ■ 
tary record. His staff will be composed ! 
of British, French, American and prop ; 
ably Italian commanders, some of them 
ranking as major-generals, like William 
S Graves, the soldier diplomat, who will 
be in charge of the American contingent.
The commander-in-chief, too, has diplo- 

i matic qualifications for his task, which 
1 are almost as important as his military 
equipment, since whether the Allies are 
to operate in a friendly or a hostile 
country may depend much upon how 
they are handled, and this again depends 
chiefly upon the general in command.

ress for more

LEADER OF THE 
JAPANESE ARMY

La Tour 
Flourailing to the colors men 

ges of eighteen arid forty-five years, but 
Iso of the American expeditionary 

France, Italy, Russia and Si
beria. as well as those at home and in 

(the insular possessions.
When the Americans came

the German boast that the 
would attend to them if they 

to send soldiers to France.

revealed inas
away with a smile.
must be a woman big of understanding 
and sympathy—the finest type of Amer
ican womanhood.

Miss Noyes was a yeomanette, so she 
is merely transferring her allegiance 
from the navy to the army. She was 
a member of the naval reserves, sta
tioned at the intelligence office at the ! ‘ ----------------

sent as her sub-1 Of Prominent Family, But Not of 
Samurai, Change in Country s 
Law Came Just in Time to Give

General Kikuzo is Well Equipped 
For Task

Beat Manitoba Gooernment Standard 
Spring Wheat

of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and

Direct From Mill to Home

■Phone West 8

drees in

is
into the Mas Made His Own Way household purpose.

pastry.|war it was 
U-boats $><§><$>& Washington barracks.

cured her discharge, she------
stitute her sister, Mrs. Thomas Blagden. 
Every member of her family is playing

attempted
[But the soldiers are there, more than a 

^million strong. Their submarines un- ]
«ble to prevent the troopsshlps carrying

:=-Hr2?J:T.:L™7ÎE^Tra.
■small number had been successful In | London, Sept. 18-—It was believed last 
.reaching France. That was all very | night that the Lancashire cotton oper- 

for a time but there came a day ators are to resume work on Thursday.
■ - ... , heard ! Their leaders held a conference and ar-“xvhen the scream of the eagle was hea ranged fm a mFetlng at Manchester to-
where the fighting was fiercest and the ^ ^ discuss the appeal of Premier 

(deluded German soldiery realized that Lloyd George that they return to work 
n,w armv sent against them was an and await the decision of a board which

i ««>«,- », * «"■»'”« » ~««" «'
^Germans found these .lithe and vigorous 
'end'high-spirited newcomers. Today 

, «the American army at the front Is prov
ing itself and to their sorrow the enemy 
Qias learned that the men from the States 
tare there to carry on the grim busi-, 
f ness of the war in deadly earnest "
khe words of General March, Chief of 
•Staff at Washington, In announcing the 

tjiew programme,
Hh rough with iU*

I Allied superiority in air fighting is 
demonstrated in the news cables today. FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited

Him Chaatie
CREEPING THROUGH A MINE FIELD*

___ ___ _ W-
77 * w-.
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« •7.? j"ances.
The Telegraph says that Lloyd George 

has been informed by the operatives’ 
leaders that they have decided to com
ply with his request.

REGENT DEATHS I > ,ilx

EW /-
News has been received of the death 

at San Diego, California, on September 
6 of Mrs. Sarah H. Knight, widow of 
Richard N. Knight, formerly a well 
known druggist, and oromineht Carleton 
resident. After the death of her hus
band Mrs. Knight went west to be with 
her children and has made her home on 
the Pacific Coast for some years, 
is survived by^>ne son, Frank H. Knight 
of San Diego, and two daughters, Mary 
E., also resident in San Diego, and Mrs. 
w. E. Atwell, at Callox, California. 
Mrs. Knight was a Miss Harrison, of 
Sunbury county, a sister of the late 
Chancellor Harrison of the University 
of New Brunswick and an aunt of His 
Honor Chief Justice McKeown.
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Yourtlat 
Is Here

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 18
A.M.
9.80 Low Tide.. . 8.44 
6.11 Sun Sets

B!"t mm !P.M.
m m 4:1'

•f « -6.86 8 vi
SheI

>“America to -going
m

m
! .7 •h IA Product of Modern Japan.

' '•V*vthe GERM/vN PUBLIC CEAjLED TENDERS addressed to the
„ nrettreich the Bavarian Minister O undersigned, and endorsed “Tender \ on Br< ttreich, tne navar f<Jr Xemporaly Barracks, Partridge 1s-

of the Interior, is quoted as saying t t ^ st. John, N. B.” will be received
ijt was not the military situation which at offlcc untU 12 o'clock noon, Toee-
>made the period through which Ger- day, September 24, 1918, for the

„• “the very gravest struction of Temporary Barracks, Part-
ianany was now passing the very gra es Island) St. John, N. B.
«nd severest period of the war. It was pians and Specification can be seen
due to the fact, he said, that “many have and forms of tender obtained at the

; become faint-hearted and have wavered ^«^»***£* K
in moral firmness and the resolve to hold guperintendent of Dominion Buildings,
out.” , i St John, N. B. ......

In other words the German people, Tenders will not be considered unless 
in Otner wo___ fighting made on the forms supplied by the Dr

ied upon false reports from gh g rtment and ln accordance with the 
^one, urged to believe time and again j conditlons set forth therein, 
that one more great German offensive Each tender must be accompanied by
[would bring the hoastedvlctojr^at of
-la t beginning to realize that the banne WorjCSj equal to 10 p. c, of the
of the Hohenzoilems is being carried in araoun^ 0f the tender. War Loan Bonds 
hands rapidly growing wraker., tha^the of «
tarmies of the Kaiser are m .ing requlred to make up an odd amount

of Pans twice faU- H By OTder-
R. C. DBSROCHBRS, 

Secretary.

The commander-in-chief has another 
advantage in that he is a seventh son, 
but whether his father was also gifted 
in* this way is not mentioned. He has 
been a soldier from his youth up, and is 
sixty-two years old. General Otani, if George K. Berton of this city has re- 
that is the proper way to addrc.js him, j ceiVed the sad news of the death of nis 
since in Japan the family name comes | bother, Dr. Edwin Berton, a well known 
first, while he was bom at a time when j London physician. Dr. Berton was born 
Japan was steeped in feudalism, had the | in gt. John sixty-eight years ago and 
good fortune early in life to fall under I WAS a graduate of King’s College, ^\ind- 
the influence of-Western ideas. In 1871 j sor$ afterwards taking a medical course 
an American teacher entered the coun- j ln Edinburg. After graduating he set- 
try to teach Chemistry and physics and l yed in London. His wife, one son and 
to organize schools on the American j one daughter survive. The daughter is 
model, and one of his first pupils was i marrjed to the youngest brother of Lord 
this slender, well-developed boy who j Northcliffe. 
was later to become one of Japan’s most 
trusted military officers. It was in this

- î mWmmmcon-
v'

No Man is Better Dressed 
than his hat. The correct 
hat' proclaims the careful 
dresser always. The wrong 

will upset the most cere- 
full-7 selected wardrobe

v® ;; '-i:K

1
â-7.

.-.-c

one mmeSTETSON HATS
of the oldest and -■-■at ■ ■I Dr. J. B. Calkin, one 

year that the Japanese government open- | mogt 1 wjdely known educationalists in 
ed the army and navy to all classes of i marjtlme provinces, died last even- 
people, and deprived the Samurai or ar- j . ^jg home in Halifax. He was for 
istocratic class of their dearest prlvil-1 many years principal of the Provincial 
ege, namely, that of having the exclusive Normal College in Truro, 
right to bear arms. It appears that the 
Otanis, though a prominent and long- 
established family, did not belong to the 
Samurai, but the new law paved the 
way for Kikuzo.

This photograph, reproduc'd from Popular Sdence, showsjow d^rs^lear

submarine to roll on the ocean bed.

Are always correct, and you 
simply can’t go wrong, be- 

we’re prepared to 
that you get the right 
to suit you in every way- 
in shape, in style and in 
shade.

We did not overlook a
single attractive style or 
shade in rounding up this 
snapp 
Furth

generous money’s worth ot 
hat value.

seecause
one;*The hope of capture

ing of realization, the road to Calais still 
blocked by the sturdy force which has 
grown from a nucleus which the Ger
mans described as “a contemptible little

j«rmy,” practically all the gains of the j __
last mammoth Hun drive wrested back#]
■with the war at one part of the line 
brought almost to German soil and with 

; tlie prospect of a driving back of the 
.invading troops beyond the famed Hin- 
denburg line, it is not to be wondered 

the German people at home at last 
see to what they have been led.

Add to this the decisive rejection of 

the most 
man terms, 
wise
realize the situation. And, knowing the 
truth, It is not to be wondered at that 
there to faint-heartedness among the peo
ple, that a wavering of moral firmness 

ito to be noted and that the resolve to 
("hold out becomes less dependable. So

MILITARY HOSPITAL CAR
............ ' .......-Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, September 11, 1918. SlBLIffiiFought Against Russia.9-81.
He remained at his studies until of 

military age, and then with a well-train- j 
ed body and a broadened mind he en-1 
tçred tiie army as a private. His rapid 
advance In rank was no doubt due to 
the great advantages he had over most 
of his comrades, for he was made a sub- \ 
lieutenant In 1789, a lieutenant In 1888, 
a captain In 1886, and a major the year 
following. When the war with China 
broke out ln 1894 he was made transport 
officer, and had charge of what would 
then he considered very large troop 
movements. He was promoted to the 
rank of colonel, ami just before the war 
with Russia, at a time when the Japan
ese government had made up Its mind 
that a war was certain, Otani was made 
major-general. Hr went to Manchuria 
and commanded a division of the Fourth 
Army. He served with distinction at 
the Battle of IJuoyang and through the 
long and fierce campaign in the spring 
of 1905 that endrd In the capture of Milk-! 
den and the final defeat of the Russians. ; 
Fine Type of Commander.

In 1909 he was gaætted lieutenant-1 
general, ahil In this capacity served as. 
the right-hand man of General Kamio 
when war was declared on Germany ami 
tlie Japanese naval and military expert - 
tlirn was sent to capture 1 ring-1 no. 
Since that time he has been commander , 
of the gam son there. General Otani Is 
well acquainted with both German and l 
Russian character and has had exper -

■ ■
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TIMBER SALE
The lands which were advertised for 

sale on the 6th of September, 1918, and 
postponed, will now be held at the 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B, 
on Thursday, the third day of October, 
1918, commencing at 18 o’clock noon 
under the following conditions, vlst 

Berths to be sold on a straight stump- 
thousand superficial feet

y Fall Hat range, 
ermore, every Haone is

7: -1.... 'tâïZ 
.SFffYv' iff*”that I mw ■%7

■ mm
a

m&m
'J < ‘

* T.PRICE $6.50recent bid for peace on Ger- 
and how can It be other- 

than that the people at home will

i
the upset ^rate of which will be an

nounced at the time of sale, conveying 
the right to cut and earn- away the 
merchantable lumber as advertised for 
the term ending August 1st, 1919.

Ten per cent, of the hid stumpage 
price on the estimated quantity of mer- , 
chantable lumber standing on the berth j 
to be paid "as each berth to sold. I

The lands to be sold embracing in all 
uare miles as ad- 

Gasatte of 8ep-

!...

OAK HALL KM - "
LVW<- -vh>'

:: W
/

»
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SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
St. John, N. B. __j

Your Own Stove \\

■si
: TSF ' I■ A

zwe find leaders urging the. German pub
lic to persevere ln support of the army, 
“otherwise we are lost against the su- 

t periorlty of our enemies," The hrag- 
l gart days are fast passing.

about four hundred so 
vcrtlscd in the Royal 
tember 18th. , . .

For further particulars, printed esti
mates of the timber on e#eh block, 
plans, etc., apply to the Deputy Minister, 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N, B. 
V E. A. SMITH,

Minister of Lands and Mines.

x

à |

wounded soldiers from Kingston, Ont. gnllitary hospital to 
,ey are equipped with everything that modem science can 
and Colonial Press photograph.

ï 1

Line r
'Foley's Preocred Fire Elay 

Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T- 
MsÀvity, H- Th°tne- or et tha 
Pottery.

In official circles In Rome the enemy 
peace proposals are read as a sign of the 
increasing weakness of the Central Pow- 

Italy may not even send a rr-^

Crown Land Office,
Fredericton, N, B„

Hepterber 11th, 1918.
homes
gest7

10-8.ers.
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GRAND OPENINGFALLI ,

CONTINUE CHIEF OF s

Fall FashionstSTYLES v
B

5 fL I
In Women's, Misses' and Children's

Ready/-to-Wear Garments
For FALL and 

WINTER

Advance Showing of _ _
Early Fall Footwear nm* system of organization

in Provinces Decided On

d.•Vv"; : /it cISI a
Our first shipments of Fall Goods are just arriving from 

are delighted with them—having 
the latest tinge of Fashion and the Quality is of the best, be
ing such popular and reliable brands as “Dorothy Dodd,” 
“J. & T. Bell,” and “Winnie Walker,” and our own “W. & 
Et. Special.”

We already have a choice selection of Colored Boots for 
ladies with high and low heels, and would advise your early 
inspection and purchase of these, as later in the season there 
will be a scarcity of them. Some of the shades we will be un
able to get further deliveries of.

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

Athe manufacturers, and we Conference in Ottawa

During which the newestHon. Geo. P. Graham Likely 
to Return to Parliament, 
Possibly as Member For 
Glengarry ^

>
imported models for travel
ling, motoring, afternoon and 
evening wear will make their 
debut.

«a

&

Never were styles 
-more attractive or colors and 
fabrics more tempting.

Ottawa, Sept. 18— (Special)—Apart 
, from the decision to go ahead on the 
“unit system5 ’of organization, leaving 
each province and each provincial dis
trict to work out its own local organiza
tion instead of centralizing the federal 
organization at Ottawa as hitherto» there 
was no other concrete result of yester- 

1 day’s conference of Liberals with Sir 
1 Wilfrid Laurier. The conference

Ù C
This portrayal of the cor

rect fashions will be made 
much more attractive by the 
use of living models who will 
demonstrate how the garments 
are to be worn and the type 
they are best adapted to.

.1 t

^/aterbur)irfiT?isiiiglfe^ flllliiiwas
i called by Sir Wilfrid, who desired to 
talk over the general political outlook 
with those of his principal supporters 

i who could conveniently come to Ottawa. 
The question of leadership was not dis
cussed and there were no new lines of 
policy laid down.

Sir Wilfrid will continue as the op
position leader for the coining session 
of parliament at least for so long as his 
health and strength will permit.

Hon. George P. Graham, who attended 
today’s conference at Sir Wilfrid’s

V
61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street i

V

BROAD COVE COAL The
ial request, is wanted back in parliament 

I again by the opposition leader, who has 
! Itwig relied on Mr. Graham’s judgment 
and capacity as a trusted first lieutenant 
It is possible that Mr. Graham 
again tke 
bilities of

Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

LimitedCONSUMER'S COAL CO Opening V• •

may
the worries and responsi- 
old post as Sir Wilfrid’s 

‘deputy minister.” The way of his re
entry to parliament in that event will 
probably be through the vacancy in 
Glengary, caused by the death of Alex.
McMartin, Liberal-Unionist elected by 
acclamation in last November.

Mr. Graham may be nominated as the 
opposition candidate there and in view 
of his support of the principle of the 
Military Service Act it is possible in that 
event that an acclamation might be ar
ranged for him. No date has yet been 
fixed either for the Glengarry 
North Ontario bye election 

Ottawa, Sept. 18—(Canadian Press) —
A Liberal delegation, largely from On- 
tano, met in Ottawa yesterday on the 
invitation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
discussed with him ways and means of 
keeping in close touch with political and 
other conditions of the country. As a 
result of the meeting a new method will 
be followed. Heretofore information of 
this character has been secured through !
b, criLlîi-uL, co™DL*t*e® a.t Ottawa giving lives of all for half an hour before an
of th „ nS il° ln different parts ; intrepid policeman, Peter Dalton of the

The resuk h& been Bedford avenue, Brooklyn, station, de-
Drietieollv 1 ? eacb Province scended to the danger rone and used
few "V nto ^e bands of a very strong-arm methods to quell the dis-

w^Zidetdertha°tnl,>WUe d Sh°1lyt me“ went A meeting of fifty representatives of

them to orirani.»C^r^rOVln<ie requesting station, Brooklyn, the foreman standing ln *be was held last evening in the 
time satinfoei-oe,, & P, and at a wgteh above received a distress signal. I Centenary Methodist church to make
visThim of *BîlSeIVeS and ad" He summoned Patrolman Dalton, who i further arrangements for the Girls’

eps aken. lowered himself In a wire cage and Work convention which will be held in
found Thomas O’Malley of 280 Smith that church by girls of fifteen years 
street and Andrew Peransky of 109 ÎL1K# over from St John and all parts of 
North Ninth street fighting furiously, the province. The object of the 
while their companions looked on terri- veI>tion is the co-operation of Sunday 
lied lest they do some injury to the schools and the Y. W. C. A. for girls’ 
air caisson. work.

Dalton separated O’Malley and Peran- phe executive which was appointed to 
sky, took them to the surface and then ,ae charge of all maters in connection 
to the Williamsburg Hospital, where ?’*** the convention follows : President, 
both were attended for bruises of the r;rs" F H. Wentworth; vice-president, 
face and body. Mrs. Jamieson ; secretary-treasurer, Miss

Hazel Clark ; programme committee, 
Miss Faith Henderson and Miss Jessie 
Lawson ; publicity committee, Mrs. C. 
G. Flew welling; bookstall committee, 
Miss Irene Ganter and Miss Eae Wil
son; registration committee, Miss Doro
thy Robson; conservation supper, Miss 
Alice Murdock; entertainment commit
tee, Miss Annie Parks ; place of meeting, 
Mrs. John F. Howe.

z f

Is on Thursday The 19th,,
And From 10 Until 12 in the Morning and From 3 Until 5 in

the Afternoon

The Grand Fashion Parade
Will Occur With Orchestra in Attendance—All Are Invited'

• \
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How could you expect

■I
■IhfreeIrunning

your new garments to 
drape in this 
style lines with a poorly 
fitting corset, when a 
properly fitting pair 
so necessary for attain-

season's IMEN FI6HT IN AIR CAISSON.

Policeman Descends 200 Feet and Sub
dues Combatants.

con-

0l€ 'alt
New "York, Sept. 18—A fight between 

two subway workers in a compressed 
air chamber two hundred feet under
ground threw thirty of their fellow- 
workers into a panic and jeopardised the

Hour&ocer
Sells it'
Aaklvim.

ill! run Ovt

are
Akiminun

ing the correct figure«

lines. |si
nS Purity^ 

Itself—
ii

Corset Department
/

mS r Above all otoers—baby’s 
things most look and be 

absolutely clean.
,ô*

SALT CO.UMITED
MADE /A 
CAMAOA

I Daniel
London House, Head of KingEASUALTY LIST /-

Sunlight#
Soap

»> > IV
tk-- • .. ... ---------

1
Word has been received in Campo- 

bello that Private Walter Kilcup of that 
j town had been wounded in the left hand 
on Sept. 3. A brother, Hubert Kilcup, 
was killed in fiction some time ago.

Mrs. Martin Estabrooks, Amherst, has 
been advised that her son, Private Fred
erick Estabrooks, infantry, has been 
wounded in the left arm.

The names of nine New Brunswick 
appear In the midnight casualty 

list. They are as follows : Wounded, 
A. T. Wry, Sackville; R. Wood, Cum
berland; J. E. Arsenault, Moncton; W. 
Ryan, St. John; W. Holmes, Me Adam 
Junction ; J. M. Lewis, Chatham ; D.
C. Russell, Vernon; killed in action, H. 
G. Joyce, Hopewell Cape.

Word was received in Woodstock yes- 
| terday morning that Sergt. R. V. Jones,
I son of Hon. W. P. Jones, had been ad- 
1 mitted to an hospital on Sept. 9, suffer
ing from shell gas. Sergeant Jones is 
a member of an artillery unit

Hartford, Sept. 14—Lieut. R. B. E. 
Wilson, M. C., who was officially re
ported as severely wounded in the' right 

on August 28, cabled his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Wilson, Hart
ford, Carleton county, on his arrival at 
Southampton en route to a London hos
pital, September

Newcastle, Sept. IT—Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Creaghan have been notified that 
their son, Captain T. Cyril Creaghan, of 
the Royal Air Force, has been admitted 
to a French hospital on September 8, 
suffering from a fractured shoulder. Tis 
is his second casualty, and he had only 
lately returned to the front.

St. George, Sept. 16—Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Riordan received word on Sun
day that their son, Vincent, had been 
seriously wounded at the front with a 
gunshot wound in the spine. Vincent 
has been in France for some months in 
a famous New Brunswick regiment. He 
is twenty-one years of age and has been 
overseas about a year. He was a fine 
young man, and it is hoped his wound 
will not prove fatal.

1* the one eonp to use—becanae 
ol ila purity—because of the 
eeee with which It eleanacB ALOWEST IN COST 

HIGHEST IN 
i FOOD VALUE

to vacate his post, interest is being
aroused as to who will succeed him as 
assistant adjutant-general for this dis
trict. The names of Major & &. Wet- 
more and Lieut-Colonel B. R. Arm
strong have been mentioned. Major 
Wetmore is at present deputy adjutant- 
general and Q. M. G. Lieut.-Colonel 
Armstrong is the D. A. G. and Q. M. G. 
of military district No. 6 with head
quarters at Halifax.

The military authorities announce that 
100 ipen are needed for the 65th battery 
at Woodstock. Those wishing to sign 
on with the unit should get in touch 
with Major Wetmore, the O. G of the 
unit. All men not liable under the act 
may enlist in this untti

almost instantly killed yesterday while 
crossing a railway track. An express 
from Sydney struck his team, tilling the 
horse and throwing him violently to the 
ground. His son, who was with him, 
jumped and was uninjured.

Mr. Justice Drysdale of the Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia

tannest* without LEVER
BROTHERS
LIMITED
TORONTO

rubbini.
Good grocer* always sell Suulsgk.

TïïV In
was quij^ badly 

injured ln an automobile aceideriT'j&s- 
terday near Bear River. He was motor
ing from Halifax to Tusket when an
other automobile ran into him. The 
judge was thrown out and a bone in his 
left leg splintered. Both 
wrecked.

men

S r Underwear cars were

DECK LOAD EXTENSIONThose who appreciate style, fit and 
finish in their underwear, invariably 
ask for Watson’s. The Spring Needle 
Ribbed stitch gives our garments added 
softness, greater strength, and longer 
life. Made for men, women and child
ren in all styles, sizes and fabrics.

The collector of customs has received 
information that there has been granted 
an extension of time in respect to vessels 
carrying deck loads to the United King
dom from ports in Canada. Under the 
regulations of the deck load certificate 
the time expires on October 1, but ac
cording to the order received yesterday 
at the local customs house such time has 
been extended from October 1 until 
November 16. The concession is granted, 
it is said, to allow all possible freight to 
be shipped, and taking into consideration 
the shortage of tonnage the time is much 
in advance of the concession which lias 
been conceded the last few years.

Nova Scotia, for some reason or other, 
is granted a month longer thro any other 
port in Canada. New Brunswick, at 
least, has roughly the same exlstiag 
dirions as the sister province and it can-

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

>

j ï John Carson of Berrington, Albert 
county, was killed on Monday when he 
fell off his team and

sixty-four years of age and is cl 
vived by his wife and a large family.

At a meeting of citizens of Moncton 
held last evening a strong resolution was 
passed protesting against any increase in 
rates for natural gas and electricity 
either for domestic or manufacturing 
purposes. They also asked the city 
cil to appear before the utilities 
mission and strongly oppose same.

Hon. T. A. Crerar, federal minister, 
in answer to an inquiry of Hon. J. F.
Tweeddale, minister of agriculture, said . , , .
that leave to bona fide farmers had been aottlbe u<lptei™lne‘1 locally why Nova 
extended to Oct. 81 provided military ®c°tia,s.ho",<1 ',p granted a month longer 
exigencies did not require otherwise. than this Provmce- 

While playing about his home in St.
George yesterday an infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Hall fell down a well 
and was drowned. He was found by 
his mother, but all efforts at resuscita
tion failed.

was run over. Henrm
sur-

The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited 
Brantford, Ontariol\ Ii 10«\ st7 coun-

eom-G
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Uwisi con
tas.
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M. II, 17
art II. x

RECENT WEDDINGS
AIS THE WORLD’S BEST SUBSTITUTE 

FOR WHEAT FLOUR The wedding of Miss Elizabeth Wal
lace of this city and Thomas Doyle, a C. 
P. R. employe at Montreal, was sol
emnized in the Cathedral this morning, 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Francis Walker. After the ceremony 

, , , years ago the bridal party retired to the home of
a, , , , „ " —. „ „ „ „ and ,who ,was recently caught in Spain, the bride, Clarence street, where a wed-
Sinee Lieut.-Colonel A. H. H. Powell has been brought back to the States on ding breakfast was served 

has been appointed as base commandant a naval vessel. Mrs Dm le will '# , .
of the Siberian contingent and is soon William Johnson of New Glasgow was in Montreal tUr® honw

TRY IT IN YOUR BAKING 
TO-DÂY -

Lieut. Robert Fay, a convicted Ger
man agent, who escaped from Atlanta 
federal prison more than two

J FREE wheat saving réeelpe» mailed en request. *

Western Canada Flour Mills, Co. Limited
Toronto

MILITARY NEWS.

Head Office
Mr. and

m
$5
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*>ON’T you realize 
^ how important it 

j that you use only a 
hygienic cleanser — 
particularly for your 
cooking utensils? Old 
Dutch is hygienic — 
pure and safe.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
ADS. ON THESE PACES WILE BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

ë

&

: IVAUT
CENT. ON AOVT, RUNNING ------------------ZZ^T*

' -  ......... ......... WANTED^—MALE HELP WANTED-FEMALE
[WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN, 

Boston Quick Lunch, 148 mn^streeL^

WORD SINGLE l^ERTION» DISCOUNT OP^t^
ONE CENT A

fOR SALE ■"jU-MSTS.'S^ you 4

6eeker:

I
1480.

GIRLS WANTED FOR WORKINGLABORERS WANTED. GRANT *
Hot», McArtty FUnt,

TEAMSTER WANTED—APFLYJ. S. EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER, AL- 
Gihbon * Co. No. 1 Unton^trcet^ „„ apprtnticeB. 178 King Stuff Eart^

►
AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE

r°JZJ2S.,5£Sr'ass’s:
erland Garage, Duke street.

64978—9—21

MODEL 88, OVERLAND, NEWLY 
painted, good order. App^ Overland

A wanted — MIDDLE AGED MAN, ---------------------------- " ___ " ,"partly for office work. Apply by let- CHAMBERMAID WANT^ ^^ 
ter to Box S 88, care Time. and Sty. ^ toria Hotel 61987 ^Shore Cottage

at Pamdenac
HOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS ______________________WANTED — EXPERIENCED WOM-

A MAN CAPABLE OF TAKING | ^ for housework each day from 9AZN« Afley, at Am- ! until » or from 3 until 
herst, Nova Scotia. Returned soldier Germain. 84919—9—
preferred. Apply A. W. Covey, No, 6 —
Sydney street. St. John,

Garage. FLATS TO LET
SALE—1917 MODEL

All new
APARTMENT 183 MOUNT PLEAS- 

ant Ave. Apply Armstrong 6 Bruce, 
187 Prince Wm. street, Main 477.

CAR FOR
Brisco, bought last June

In first class order.
TWO LARGE BRIGHT FURNISHED 

rooms. Best locality. ’Phone M 3089-81 
84921—9—24

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 105 
Water street 84090—<MiStires, licenses.

Phone Main 373-11, 6 o’clock. TJ. WANTED—TWO SMART GIRLS,
steady work. Apply at once, Ameri- 

Globe Laundries, Charlotte street.
84905—9—20

TO LET—FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS 
—centrally located, modern

9*610—6—31
HEATED FURNISHED ROOM, 141 

Union street. 84948—9—24

FURNISHED ROOMS A>R LIGHT 
Housekeeping, 344*4 Union street

84933—9—34

This is an exceptional op
portunity for anyone desiring 
a Summer Cottage on the shore, 
at one of the prettiest spotaon
the St John River. The dk- 
tance from the station is but 

test and the nin from 
ton miles. The house 

Is sohfwith a kitchen stove, 
fine old-fashioned very large 
Franklin In the living-room, 
and blinds on all the windows. 
There la a large living-room, 
three bedrooms end a good- 
steed pantry. This (V*VP”ty 
■wül be sold at a very tow price 
for a quick turn-over.

McLAUGHLIN CAR, 6-PAS6BNQER, 
1817 model in good condition, l or 

price, eta, 'phone Main 780. 9 19

McLAUGHLIN FOR SALE, SMALL 
Four, latest model, license, etc., 

in A1 shape. ’Phone «S-U Sharp*.
84615—10—18

canmonta. For information pnone 
523-81. SHOEMAKER WANTED. — MONA- 

ban’s, 166 Union street. 84841—9—24

TWO

STORES, BUILDINGS6-24.
MILLINERY SALESLADY WANT- 

ed Good position for the right per- 
Apply to Brock A 

84907—9—24

SMALL FLAT PARTIALLY FUR- 
nlshed, 88Vs Peters street. “rasas WANTED — AT ONCE, 

young men, one for our bat depart
ment and one for our glove department. ________ ___ __________________
Apply D. Magee A Sons, 68 King street. | ROOM GIRL WANTED AT

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   ____ _ j Club Cafe, 64 Mill street._______9—23
WANTED AT ONCE-SHOEM AK- ^TT^bËR "GIRL WANTED—AF- 

er. Imperial Cigar Store, c°ff« King HoteL 84662-9-23

------------ ----------Uimhuwr «TWADY TABLE GIRL WANTED—APPLYWANTED — MACHINIST, STEADY 1 a 84861—9—23
work. Apply Union Foundry and eaiiott noiei. -------------------------- -----

Machine Works, Ltd. SI John, West ^jtchEN GIRL WANTED—GOOD 
84888-9-34 wages Apply Dufferin HoteL

WANTED TO WORK IN___________ 84676—9—2*

dairy, one not liable for military ser- WANTED—SALESLADY WITH EX- 
Apply Lancaster Dairy, 8 Brussels i oerieoee ;n hosiery, underwear. Apply 

84932—0—24 & j- Man son, 61 Charlotte street
84646—9—23

son, out of town. 
Paterson, Ltd.

84720-7-9—£0
Ore

TO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND 
self-contained flat at Model Farm, 7 

Apply Miss Otty,

84606—19—18

TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, 92 Princess street

84866-S-9—88

the

LARGE UP-TO-DATE fTORE W
pilmi^8 Unl0n 6treet We,M48fr3L-U

FOR SALE
Ftve-peeacngcr Automobile, 
allghtiy run, in ftrst-dass 

' t larger Chev- 
»XX). Another

rooms and bath.
Otty Glen, Kings county. PRIVATE SUIT OF ROOMS WITH 

bath and every other convenience for 
couple housekeeping. ’Phone West 644- 

y 84866—9—28

Chevrolet 
1918 model 
condition. Owner b

TVwm» numbers and registration com
plete.

and Charlotte streets.

21.FURNISHED FLATS FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS. 
Most central. Main 1108-81. COOKS AND MAIDSMIDDLE FLAT, FURNISHED, 188 

King street east Coal stoves, gas 
range, electrics, best plumbing. ’Phone 
1939-21 fneal hours. 84624—10—11

84801—9—21
------- - Apply--------

TAYLOR 6 SWEENEY
.WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL ,trret ______

Maid for small family. Good wages. N__—, AJJ ASSISTANT BOOK-1
Mrs. T. C. Ledlngham, 79 Egtott ia W^)er The Christie Wood-Working 1 WANTED—TWO DINING GIRLS.

---------------- --------------------- — Co.. Ltd. 84906—9—24; Add1v Q^ton Restaurant 20 Char-
WANTEMAPABLE WOMAN JO _ ^^UR. APPLY , lotte street 84669-5-23

AvlB«»«-« ^WiTETrYissD-ro-ia^
handle double team. Apply Maritime APpRENTICES WANTED. MODEL 
immeal Mills, Hanover street. _ ^ J Millinery, Canterbury street tf

84924—9—24  -------------------—------------------ -—--------‘~ZTZ
-------------------------------------------------- ——— i GIRLS WANTED, HAND SEWERS

TO RENT—TWO, THREE OR FOUR ’ and operators; also girls to learn.
rooms, hot water heating, gas for Good wages paid while learning. Ap- 

cooldng, electrics, use of bath and phone. , at once Maritime Pant Co., 198 
In one of best residential sections of union street 84514—19—13
city. Address S 22, TimeS ^0^9—24 ; WANTED — GIRLS TO FEED

_____________ _________ TTL ! mangle and fold in flat wash depart*
WANTED—BOY ABOUT 15, TO ment> Royal Hotel. T.f.

S! GIRLS WANTED D. ». BROWN OO. 

r2i latate to. MMS-S-» “

MANFURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 28 
Carleton street / 84802—9—21

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
private family for man and wife, or 

two gentlemen. 7 St. Patrick street- 
’Phone 1881-81. 84786—9—21
PLEASANT- FURNISHED ROOM, 1 

Elliott Row.________ 84722—9—20

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. AP- 
84721—9—20

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING- 
84698—10—14

J. CLARKE 8b SON, LTD.
84928-9—24.Real Estate Brokers

66 Prince Wm. Stress FURNISHED HOUSES
of T*«treal Bonding Used Cars for Sale FURNISHED HOUSE 89 ELLIOTT 

Row, electric light hot water heating, 
11 rooms. Thone 108 or 690.

Telephone KL 2896,

WANTED — BESTWAITRESSES
references. Sign o’ the Lantern Tea 

84776—9—21

84461—9—19

Three Ford Delivery Cera.

Three Ford Touring Cars. 
One 1-ton Truck (Kelly- 

Springfldd).
One 1-ton Truck (Gramm). 
Two 3-tori Trucks (Gramm).’ 
One Beo Five - passenger 

Touring.

ply 88 Sewell streetROOMS TO LET
FOR GENERAL^hcmseworkT^maU family,West Side Lots 

at a Snap
ROOMS, HOT WATER HEATING. 

Phone Main 3068-21, 26 Paddock St 
x 84966—9—25

Row.tOjl

RENT — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms suitable for two young ladies 

for light housekeeping. Main 950-21.
84699—9—20

TO "al ^servant”for sÏÏtoik, 5V

SE.
588 Huron, Toronto, Ont

ROOMS, HEATED,DESIRABLE 
large, sunny ; electrics, phone, bath, 

central but quiet HO Carmarthen.
84694—9—25We offer for quick sale, two 

building lots at West St 
Sise 40x179, or making an 

The situation Is

FT™ HOOMS A 84650—4^-19

FURNISHED ROOMS, 306 UNION 
street 84645—9—19

84969—9—28

WANTBD^FIRST CLASS PASTRY 
and Bread Cook, good pay for right 

party. Apply Royal Hotel.

choice 
John.
w1mdôw°Veet extension, adjoin- 
ri^the property of Mr. Harold 
wives, and about 200 feet from 
ÎZSter Avenue This sm£ 
parcel will be etid at an excep- 
tionaUy low price to dear.

-----  Apply -----

LARGE BEDROOM AND P^ARLOR, 
with use of kitchen and dining-room, 

central, modern conveniences. Address 
S 19, care Times. 84903—9—24

ROOMS AND BOARD, MEN ONLY, j furnished rooms, steam, heat 
17 Horsfleld Street. 84863—10—17 ; tric8 light housekeeping. 246 Union St

.................. ..........................................................— ! Vi™—r bell 1 84687—9—19
ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT j -------- *2---------- --------——-

board. 178 Charlotte. 84848—0—28 FURNISHED BEDROOM IN ITU-_________________
rate family for gentleman; central. CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 

’Phone M. 639-11. 84683-9-19 ; Apply to Mrs. R. Duncan
PRIVATE ! Smith, <63 King Street East

NOTA SALES 00., LTD.
LOI Germain St. St. John, N. B.

82900-11-10.

OR THREE CONNECTING 
dec- TAKEWANTED — MAN TO 

charge of gentlemen’s toilet and shoe- 
shining pallor Royal HoteL AGENTS WANTED84885—0—34 84854—9—19

FIVE DOLLAR PRIVATE CHRIST- 
mas Greeting Card Sample Book free; 

representatives already making fi* e to 
Bradley-Garretson,

APPLY THE 
84800—8—21TAYLOR & SWEENEY WANTED — BOY. 

Modem Hiarmacy.
LARGE PLEASANT ROOM NEAR 

Telephone 2826-11, North 
84841

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD car line. 
End. FURNISHED* ROOM IN 

KitaJrSt. Bast.b— for a—uLl^Msa^r^ssî-_______
5Si™. A„*r »> D,k, «îîl ri

Brunswick Power Company. for Private Christmas Greeting Cards to
84816—9—21 gend the soldiers and friends. $6. Sample

-------- —------------------------ ------------ Rook free Big profits. Make one hun-
BLACKSMITH HELPER AND BOY doilars by Christmas. Linscott

Graham, | Company, Brantford, Ontario__________

SALESMEN AND DISTRICT MAN- 
agers wanted throughout the Maritime 

Provinces to handle the most liberal ac
cident and health policy issued by the 
foremost accident and health insurance

c£ ors undt

early advancement for good 
Thomas J. BarreU, Merchants’ Casualty 
Company, Higgins Building,^ Monctom

23 84081—9—34REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Telephone M. Zw____

SALE—TAPESTRY, LIVING 
Room (Suite, Library Table, Kitchen TO LET—LARGE ROOM, HEATED, 

Table, Chairs, Child’s Crib, High Chair, i bath and tdephone. Apply 20 Orange 
etc., 66 Wright street, evenings.^ _ ___ or ’phone 2494-41. 84630—9—21

FOR family, 187
SBWfLE

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- ;
nished or unfurnished rooms. 876 Main j West. 

street.__________ ____
TO EiT—HEATED FURNISHED 

84636—9—19

►rs
! 25

84^7-9-19 j F(>R OCTOBER 1ST, EXPERIENCED 
Cook, general. Apply by letter, with 

toMrs. S. E Elkin, care of 
Nall Co., City. 64900—9—34

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 
furnished rooms. Apply 46 Pitt street.

84727—9—21
BURN KEROSENE IN YOUR FEED- 

er, don’t worry about coal If inter
ested, write Box S 20, Tlni^e^^_9t ONE LARGE BRIGHT SUNNY

_________________ ■ ■ — room, kitchen privileges. Apply R
FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE 104, Times. 84617-10-18

hot water front, $12.00; Iron Bed and------------------- —— ——rir
Brown Reed Baby Car- ROOMS, 42 ST. PATRICK.

ONE OF THE BEST

Comer lot, 1*80*50, garage, vege- 
and flower garden, mne large 

rooms, hardwood floors throughout; 
absolutely perfect condition. Recently 
spent $3.000 on house.

references
Maritime87 Elliott Row. wanted.

Naves.
■Ranted—CARPENTKts and la-

borers. Apply Grant & Home, Mc- 
Avity Plant, Marsh Road.

room,
FACING

84685—9—19
FURNISHED ROOM 

Union, 9 St Patrick.
WANTED—M AID FOR GENERAL

home at
M„ c. W.

Hope Grant, No. 1 °rangeg^h&_24
TO LET— LARGE FURNISHED 

room, modem conveniences, central. 
Address Box R 118, care Times.

table
Spring, $5.00; 
riaee. $10x00; Linoleum, Blinds, Etc.— 
Phpne West 426-11. 84925—9—20

83414—9—31

84686—9—19k WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH work in small family. ApplyMre.A.

FLAT WANTED— ^

FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO UN- jWANTED—MATD FOR GENERAL 
furnished, suitable for housekeeping, I Housework. Mrs. Chas. F. lUton, 

16 Queen Square. 84186—10—6 (Lancaster Heights. 84911—

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
68507—9—23

l HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES, 18 MILL 
street 84871—9—28

FOR SALE—EX TEN SION TABLE, 
sideboard, stoves, lamps. 78 Sewell.

84773—9—21

-Phones NL 3740, W. 282
FLATS WANTED

men.
FURNISHED

From middle of October or first of 
November, by party thoroughly reliable. 
Family of two. Central location pre
ferred. Address Box S 26, Times.

84939 9 -24

EVEN-BOY WANTED—APPLY
ings. We repair anything. Hay market 

square. 84519 10 14

TEAMSTER WANTED. CHRISTIE 
Woodworking Co., Ltd., Brin street

I

youb. change 24
FOR SALE—ONE UPRIGHT DEr 

tachable oak writing desk, with Com
partments and drawers neatly carved, 
$6.00. One Pittner gasoline lighting out
fit complete with mantles, cost $160, 
sale price $20. Three New Williams’ 
Sewing Machines, good running order, 
all attachments, $10 each. F. A. Dyke- 
man & Co. 84820-9-21

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for general housework. Mrs. Donald- 

Hunt, 29 Mecklenburg street. Phone 
Main 1269.________ ~
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework in family of three. Mrs. J. 
B Manaon, 51 Charlotte street

Fairvflle lot. $30, term. $5 cash and 
$5 monthly, tmtfl October i next 
only. Near many nice tomes.

HORSES, ETC
WANTED—ON OR ABOUT NOV. 1, 

modem flat Apply Box S 10, Timse.
84711

sonFURNISHED, FRONT AT SACRIFICE PRICES—26 PER 
Cent Discount on all new Carriages, 

Buggies and Harness; Second Hand 
Wagons from $15.00 up. John McCuUum, 
160 Adelaide street, St. John. Phone 
2901-11, 84960—9—26

FOR SALE—THREE SINGLE CAR- 
riages. Apply 138 Elliott Row. BpRhe 

8624. 84902—^—24

BOY WANTED AT ONCE F. W. 
Daniel. 1

BRIGHT,
bedroom, on car line. Gentlemen pre

ferred, 164 Carmarthen. T.f.
20

to
FLAT WANTED, MODERN, 5 OR 6 

rooms, bath, etc. Box S 3, Times Of- 
84644—9—19

WANTED — APPLYLABORERS
Maritime Nail Co., Porthindstreet

84888—9—20
BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

central Phone M 3417-11.
0. R BBLYBA 84646—9—23flee.Weet St John^Rodney Street
’Phone West 39-21

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
nishlngs. Miss Roden, 108 Pitt street 

comer Princess. 84718—9—20

FOR SALE—FUMED OAK FURNI- 
ture of five roomed flat In East King 

street ready to move into, beet condi
tion. Real bargain for cash. Purchaser 
may also take over lease for this heated 
flat admirably located and moderate 
rental. Apply 8 11, Times. tf

82642—9—29TE, WANTED—SUITE OF ROOMS OR 
small apartment heated preferred, 

furnished or unfurnished, West Side. 
Box R 90, Times.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, A COM-
m^^A^yMra^W^yJ, 

24 Horsfleld street 84729—9—21

WANTED-TEAMSTER AND MEN 
to work in woods. W. I. Fenton, Tele

phone West 67.__________ 88666—9—-6WANTED84246—9—19

Business Property at a 
Bargain Price

The subscriber offers tot sale a 
splendid building in the heart of the 
business district at a sacrifice price. 
Splendid opportunity 
siring to buy a real snap.
^bo^^busines^Ad-

FOR SALE—COMBINATION SAD- 
dle and Harness Horse about 

lbs. Also high driving wagon
Apply Lieut Col. A. H. H.

WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS 
furnished flat heated preferred, for 

family of three adults. Address R 63, 
Times. tf

MRS. GEO. F. 

84793-9—21

WANTED—COOK.
Smith, 110 Union street.

A HOUSE OR APARTMENT, WITH 
seven or eight rooms, modem con- 

veniences, and situated in good locality. 
Box S 27, Times. ' 84958—9—21

WANTED — BY
stenographer, typewriting to be done 

at home, bills, letters or copy work. 
Phone Main 2806-31. 84974—9—25

WANTED TO PURCHASE—I WISH 
to buy a small two or three family 

house with good sized lot on Military 
Road, Barker or Somerset streets. • Any
one having such a property for sale at 
a moderate price for cash will please 
reply. Address Box S 30, care Times.

84985—9—25

1100

Boys Wanted and
harness.
Powell, La Tour Apartments.GENERAL HOUSEMAID FOR 

work. Apply 24 Paddock^treeti^ 64914-9- -24EXPERIENCED
for anyone de- FOR SALE—MADE IN ST. JOHN 

Carriages, Slovens, Expresses. 20 per 
cent discount. Edgecombe’s, 115 City 

84798—9—21

WANTED — COMPETENT NURSE 
for child of three. Good salary. Ap

ply S 8, care of Times. tf

WANTED — NURSEMAID FOR 
small child. Apply 83, care of Times.

We have good open
ings fojr a few bright 
boys about fifteen to 
seventeen years. Fine 
opportunity for ad
vancement to the right 
boys.

AUCTIONSfamished to
Road.

» FOR SALE OR TO
RENT

% Germain street. Auctioneer.

d^^Box S. 28, Times.
FOR SALE — DRIVING MARE, 

single carriage, harness. Apply Geo. 
Murphy, 110 Paradise Row.

Apply personally to J, H.

DESIRABLE COTTAGE, NICELY 
"situated, East St John. Frederick 
Thomas, Marsh Bridge Po(*

84603—9—21
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL 

for family of three; best wages paid.
Apply Box S 7, care of Times. tf

WANTED — COMPETENT
for small family; best wages paid. Ap

ply Box S 6, care of Times.________ ti
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 60 Waterloo street 
84681 —71—19

HORSES FOR SALE—APPLY SAM- 
uel Stem, South Bay. 84671—9—19

FOR SALE — STABLE OUTFIT, 
Mare, Wagon, Express, Shed, Har

ness and Blankets. McRobble Shoe Co., 
50 King street.

COOKWANTED—SETT SINGLE DRIVING 
and Work Harness. Box S 24, Times 

Office.
Apply 

T. S. Simms Co., Ltd.
SITUATIONS WANTED RED CEDAR

SHEATHING
84929—9—21

T.f.
A SINGLEWOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 

Apply 179 Britain street
WANTED—TO BUY

Flat-Topped Desk, quartered oak pre
ferred, good condition. G. E. Barbour 
Company, Limited. 81881—9—20

TJ. FOR ONE TWO SEATED CAR- 
riage. $60; one express wagon, $50; 

one Horse, $225. Apply McGrath’s De
partment Store, 274 Union; telephone 
1845-21. TJ.

64684—9—19

WANTED—POSITION BY SALES- 
lady having experience In electrical 
goods; also office experience. Apply 

Post Office Box 946, City.

3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 
Qear

This heathing will take on a beautiful 
finish and is very suitable for sheathing 

It is both moth-proof

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. W. & Wil- 

84626—9—28
Box S 4, care Times. 84706—9—20

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
leasehold, In North End. Double par

lors, dining room, kitchen, three bed- 
and bath; also large woodshed, 

Price $8,500. House built to 
Own rent free. Box S 6, care 

84706—9—20

ENGAGEWANTED—WANT TO 
rotary mill to cut from one to two 

million feet lumber during coming fall 
and winter. J. A. Gregory, West St. 
John.

Wanted For
Police Service

Immediately

kinson, Hampton, N. B.
WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL OR 

woman in a family of two. Highest 
wages to the right person. Apply Mrs. 
(Dr.) Allingham, Manawagmfish^ road.^

94688—9—19 or wainscoting, 
and rat-proof.

Price $35.00 pe^ 1,000 Feet
TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT PRIVATE- 

ly, reasonable terms. Day and night 
classes. Box S.14y Times.

18—9—tf

WE WANT BAGS—WE PAY THE 
highest prices for any kind of bags. 

Inquiries promptly attended to by mail 
or wire. S. Copland & Co., 257 Citj 
Road, St. John. 84110—10—6

WANTED—TO RENT OR PUR- 
chase, house of about eight rooms, 

with modem conveniences, in city. Ap
ply West 748-11. 83489—9—27

WANTED TO RENT—TWO ROOMS 
or small camp, in the country’, fur

nished, for September and October. Ap
ply with terms. Box R rl*

ttvated? 40 pasture, cuts 20 to 25 tons BRITTAIN ST. 
good hay, orchard, about 80 thousand 
standing lumber, 100 cords hardwood 
and 1,900 cords soft wood. Consider 
price of wood. Running water in house 
and barnyard. New house two stories,
8 rooms and bathroom, with kitchen in 
ell; cencrcte cellar with furnace, 8 bams, 
woodshed and hog house^ House alone 
worth price, $3,650. H. E. Patiner 121 
Union street 84046-9—19

J. RODERICK & SON 84774—9—28
rooms 
electrics. 
1914. 
Times.

TEAMSTERS AND CHAUFFEURS— 
at Oddfellows Hall, Thursday 

P. M. Sure.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL ABOUT 
15 years to help with children. Ap

ply Mrs. Finley, 268 Pitt.
'Phone Main 854. tirs.ac

SB-2084861-:
84688—9—19FOR SALE—VERY DESIRABLE

residence, 34 Dufferin Row, W. E.
House has 

hardwood floors

FIREEQUITABLE WANTED — COMPETENT MAID.
References. Apply after Sept. 18 to 

Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, 216 Germain 
street. _____________________

WANTED—A MAID FOR 
eral housework. No washing or Iron

ing. Apply 251 Watson street, West 
St John 64516—10—17

Thirty men, ages 25 
to 40, unless returned sol
diers or applicants free 
from M.S.A. Send ap
plications with copies of 
three testimonials to the 
undersigned.

andBeautiful grounds, garage, 
about nine rooms, 
throughout, hot water heating, etc. Per
fect condition. Telephone W. 275.

84534—9—24

Fall and Winter Suits 
for Men and Boys

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, AReat 
U Prise* William Street

gbn-

FOB SALE
Very desirable freehold resi

dential property, 38 Coburg itreet. 
For information, ’phone Main 
2642, or write P. 0. 846.
JÔifT SA LE—FARM 120 ACRES,' 3 

miles from city, Apply George Riley, 
Coldbrook, or telephone 2693-11,

H874*—0—zn

We are now showing a splen
did line of Men’s Overcoats and 
Suits, and Boys’ Suits in great 
variety. At our prjpes you are mm 
to be pleased.

BEAUTIFUL R E S f D E N C K , 
Grounds and Barn, next to Reservoir, 

Lancaster Heights; house cypress finish, 
hot water heating. 

83018-9-20.

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED. 158 
Union.We Make Wooden Packages of 

All Kinds
boarding 88986—1—1

hardwood floors, 
’Phone West 216-41. FRASER, fkASER £ CO.

200 UNION ST.
D. W. Simpson, 

Chief Constable.
TJ-'. AND ROOM, tl^ELUOTTBOARD 

Row.
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise Row, T* *

t WANT 
WAYUSE YdWILSON BOX CO., Ltd.THE WANT 

AD. WAT
u. Leaders to Lew PricesUSE «

<t

STERLING REALTY, ltd.
Lower, 128 St. Patrick, $82)0. 
Lower, i48*/i Mecklenburg, $92)0. 
Store, 223 Brussels.
Flat 259 Duke, $850.

J. w. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

’Phone M. 3441*21

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit FarThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.

M C 2 0 3 5

■
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LOST AND FOUND

4 1918 7 1

LOCAL NEWSSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO «10* I

$20WILL PERSON WHO TOOK UM- 
hrelia, from Victoria School front rail 

Friday afternoon Phone M 8012-11.
64971—9—20 'PLANES FALL ONDsslgned to Place Before Out Readers the M«wlueew Ctslteraenahlp 

________ «n4 Service Offered By Shops and Spedalty Stores. NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. PATRIOTIC CONCERT. 
Ludlow Street Baptist Church, Thurs

day evening, the 19th. Admission 20 cts.

CHINESE DOLLS.
Bring the children to see them. Stone 

church school room, Thursday evening, 
Sept. 19.

LOST—IN OR BETWEEN WEIZEL’S 
store and Skinner’s Store, via King 

Square, taupe tassel with gold top. Find
er leave at Telegraph Office.

(J. M. Robinson flt Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Sept. 18. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
ASHES REMOVED PIANO MOVING 86016—9—191

LOST — GREY KID GLOVE AT Am Car and Fdry .. 86% 
corner of Station street, Fairville or i Am Locomotive .. 64% 

foot of King street, City, or on Fair- ! Am Beet Sugar .. 69
ville car. Finder please leave at P. O. I Am Can .
Box 83, Fairville. 84970—9—20 A,n Sugar

--------------------- —---------------- - 1 Am Steel Fdries..............
ON SATURDAY NIGHT, BETWEEN ! Am Smelters .. .. 76% 

Opera House and Germain street, via; Anaconda Min .. .. 67% 
Charlotte and King, pair of Glasses in I Brooklyn R T .. 
case. Finder please Tel 727-11. ! Balt & Ohio

84946—9—19! Baldwin Loco .. .. 86%
SATURDAY, 14TH, PROBABLY ON 1 ^pueT “®” ' ” *lV% 

Prince Wm. street, 210th Battalion ] *
Badge. Keepsake. Reward for return 
to Times Office. 84844—9—19 Erie

MKBS REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 8049-11.

84715—9—27

PIANO AND FURNITURE MOVED 
—Auto Trucking done. Mrs. Henry 

Stackhouse. Phone M. 2891-11. CHINESE WEDDING 
Thursday evening, 8 o’clock, Stone 

church school room.
Fine Record of Our Airmen 

in Monday’s Fighting
44 48% •s '

84801—10—7 107%
If you’re just back from that 
little vacation, or just agoing 
here a tip for yon. A feu 
ready-tailored Suits at Twen 
tÿ Dollars, extra good values

They won’t be with us long, 
because such suits at such a 
price are as scarce as $26 
gold pieces.

SB 78
77%AUTO SERVICE HAWAHAN MUSIC.

Music and dancing by the pretty 
Hawaiian “Leis.”

PIANO LESSONS 67%
SOME AMAZING FEATS.. 88%General auto TRUCKING 

done, reasonable rates. A. Harris, 
Main 1046-82.' 84777—10—18

■tBeautiful costumes, 
curios, Chinese dolls, dancing dolls and 
Hawaiian attractions. Admission and 
tea, as it is served in Hong Kong, 25 
cents. Proceeds patriotic, Loyalist Chap
ter, I. O. D. E., Stone church school 
room, Thursday evening, Sept. 19.

PIANO LESSONS GIVEN A T 
Pupils home. Rates reasonable. Box 

84950—9—25

88%
88%

S. 86, Times. Britishers Get Out of Nasty 
Predicaments — Heavy 
Bombing of German Works 
—American Airplanes 
Busy

46%
Can Pacific 
Crucible Steel .. .. 84%

161ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BT 
auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar

thur Stockhouse. ’Phene M. 2391-81.

160% 161
64% 64%PLUMBING 16%

Gt Northern Pfd .. 90% 
tîen Motors

FOUND — MILITARY WATCH 
found on King street. C. Adams will T™i—« 

please call for it at 126 Union street ;"5”£?b01l
QAQiyo n oq Biti Mar Com .. .. 84872-9-28 ^ Map p,d #10iy;

REWARD — A REWARD OF *10, lodust Alcohol .. ..115 
will be paid for information leading to Kennecott Copper .. 82% 

the arrest and conviction of the person1 Midvale Steel .. .. 61% 
who stole a large pumpkin from my gar-1 Mex Petroleum .... 104
den, Prospect street, on 15th inst„ be- Miami..................
tween 8. and 9.30 p. m. Roy A. David- ! Northern Pacific 
son, Solicitor, 42 Princess street. [NY Air Brakes .. .. 120

84858—9—28 N Y Central ...... 78%
New Haven..............

, Pennsylvania..............
I Pressed Steel Car .. 67Vi
Reading......................
Republic I & S .. 90

WHOLESALE MURDER
CAMPAIGN THROUGHOUT

CENTRAL RUSSIA
I»%C. T. McCOACH, PLUMBING, HEAT- 

ing and Sheet Metal Work, 87 New
man. Phone Main 2212-11.

58 88% 88%BARGAINS Gllmour’s,68 Kin§ st26%West 26% 27
101%
114%

102%
116%

84440—10—14 (Continued from page 1) 
Declaring that the outside world 

not have a true conception of the actual 
airplanes were accounted for by the conditions, the despatches said that since 
British along their lines on Monday, ac- i M,ay,the Bobheviki extraordinary com- 
___j' _ . . ... . , , mission against the counter-revolutioncording to an official statement issued | has conducted a campaign of wholesale 
last night Seven of the hostile mach- j murder. Thousands of persons have 
ines were destroyed in one engagement ; been shot without even a form of a 
by a British squadron. Sixteen of the ' was RT?d many of them
British machines are missing. ! ^“y the P?*™

“• I views for which, they were executed.
A British airman while .flying at a cw D , . . . _

90% height of 1,600 feet had the tail of his ! U,fm Boübe™t Successes.
48% machine shot off by a direct hit from Amsterdam, Sept. 18—Bolshevik suc- 
60% a shell. The machine turned upside ““es in the valley of the Volga River 
26% dajrn and the pilot was .thrown from his mid along the Kuban coast of the Black 
86% seat, but he managed to clamber on to Sea are reported in a Kiev despatch to 
.... the bottom of the fusilage, on which he the Nord Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung.

The Bolshevik troops are said to be i,ri
valling west of Tfcaritzin and to have

SHAKER BLANKETS AND COM- 
fortables you will need very soon. Al

so for warm underclothing go to Wet- 
more’s on Garden street.

can- Gothing, Tailoring, Shirts, Neck
wear, Military Outfitting

London, Sept. 18—Sixty-six German88% 33%
51% t51%PHOTOS ENLARGED 108% 104%

37% 28% 28%

ooSNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, sise 8 x 10 for 86c.; 

post card sise^ 2 for 26c. Send us the 
films with price. Enlargement from 
prints 60c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main 
Street

87%
FIRECLAY, WHITING, PLASTER 

Paris, Cement, Borax, Mixed Paints, 
Oils, Varnish Stain, Shellac, Japalac, 
Enamels, and a few other things. Duval, 
17 Waterloo. 847T2-V-21

89% 89% 89%
43%

OUR LENSES ARE CAREFULLY 
GROUND

The grinding of a lens is a matter 
of the greatest importance; the work 
must be absolutely accurate.

Couple this careful grinding with 
the searching examination given you 
by our expert optometrist and with 
our uniformly low prices, you must 
be convinced that it is to your best 
interest to let us take care of your 
eyeglass needs.

K. W. EPSTEIN & OCX
"union St

FOR SALE GENERAL 87% 87% 87%
SPARE THE ROD AND SPOIL THE 

home, Sash Rods and a few other 
things at Duval's, 17 Waterloo street 
• 84618—10—17

90%: IFOR SALE—A QUANTITY OF HAY ft Paul
—Phone West 898-21. 84967—9—26,81038 Sheffield....................

— I South Railway .. .. 26% 
INDIAN MOTORCYCLE, 2 CYLIND- - South Pacific 

er, 8 H. P., new tires, 1918 license, Studebaker .
Good running order, cheap for quick Union Pacific .. ..124% 
sale. Apply 60 Bryden street ,or Phone U S Steel 
2964-11, after 6 p. m.

49 48%SILVER-PLATERS 60%
26%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Grondlnes.

86% 66%
NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
naterials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 

rgan Co., 629-683 Main street

46%
remained astride.

Though the machine was* oat of
trol he managed, by moving forward occupied the town of Tuapse, in the

60% 60% 60 and backward, to balance It and glide same region- Further west there has
SAMOA». -lr _ Copper .. .. 63% ..................... steadily downward. been successful fighting by the Bolshe-

___________________________ 64828 0 2* | Westing Electric .. 43% 43 43 Under a strong anti-aircraft fire he viki in the neighborhood of Stavropol.
FOR SALE—PIANO CASED DO-1 WlUy® Overland .. 20 20 19% crossed the German lines successfully a K ls reported that Maikop, in Kuban,

herty organ. Apply lie St. James; T —T - ______ few hundred feet from the ground. His about 100 miles east of Novorossysk, has
reet ’Phone 1996-41. 84609—9—21 ,, uo ff81 TRANSACTIONS. machine came down with a crash and l>em captured by the Bolsheviki.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- he received some injuries, but will re- ! Wants More Action, 
treal stock Exchange.) cover.

84796—9—21 Merchants Bank—6 aTm.8”1*" oufof^troi* fr^^Tltl^de*lluOOO Westphalian Zeitung ,of Essen,

FOR SALE - BROWN ~ WICKER i 10 178' feet He fdl «uttering and falntedon bitterly over the impotence of the
V . M N WICKER Power—25 at 86%, 89 at 86, 125 at the wav down when he h» Austrian government in the face of the
Unb^ta8e’ ne84698^9^-20^ 100,,t188Vt9m «V VrX' 200 at found Mmself under the machine, which ^an*Ust tendencies of the Slav races.
------------ :--------------------------84696-9—20 | lOO at 88%, 210 at 88. 100 at 88%, 25 at was upside down in a marsh, mh) was The newspaper says that, since Great
)R SALE-HENRY F. MILLAR L. - entirely uninjured. Bntam aid the United States have

acoQa—26 at 66. recognized the Czecho-Slovaks, the agi-
M ont real Cotton—6 at 69. Heavy Bombing. tatlon for the establishment of an in-
Shawimgan—26 at 117%, 10 at 117%. London, Sept. 17—British air squad- dependent Slav state has risen to un- 
a i -T ,, at rons have again bombed the airplane precedented heights and that the Aus-
areei Uo—110 at 72. works and chemical factory at Maim- , t*1"1 government seems unwilling to

ÎÏ 8S- ____ heim, railway stations at Metz-St Ab- taka “ti<m against the “traitors.”
a[ at 127%. : Ions and Treves and the station at j __ ******
ro 1 at Frankfort with good results. Three Brit- !

Mmi™.! r » ' wj - ish machines are missing. Sixty tons of ! vERALF ATALLY
P*dT7f, at "V,. ! bombs have been dropped in the last I INJURED IN FACTORY FIRE

puj three days, according to official an-
nouncement last night.

x i^°n.ti7ed *?■
Unlisted Stocks. tinty by the artillery and airplanes in

Pglt__5q at gy the St. Mlhlel sector was reported in
~2' ' General Pershing’s communique for yes

terday. American patrols are keeping in 
contact with the enemy and are bring
ing in prisoners.

T.f. 84968—9—19 U S Steel Pfd .. . .110% 109^

FOR SALE — GIRDS ~BICYCLE. i Ut5,R“bber 
Phone 8178-81.

con-

SEWING MACHINES Op tome
Open Evenings.

Opt
193

triste and

BUTTER NEW WILLIAMS SEWINGP Ma
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
79192—10—28*. S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 

Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 
bles and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1684.

street COMMISSIONER HTLYARDFOR SALE—COMPLETE APPARA- 
tus for hauling out motor boat. it. 

A. Sinclair, 87 Dock.
Amsterdam, Sept 17—The Rhenisch

com- To the Editor of the Times:
Sir:—The members of the G. W. V. A. 

take exception to the statement alleged 
to have been made by Commissioner 
Hilyard, that he believed German money 
was behind the organization of the 
police. This is reflecting on the work
ingmen of the city and the dominion, 
composed of a large number of returned 
men who have done their share to defeat 
German propaganda.

If Commissioner HOyaid has a proof 
of the statement made, he is lacking in 
patriotism if he does not inform the 
military authorities of same. As we 
have members in the police organization 
concerned, they and other members take 
exception to this statement and feel it 
a gross insult to their names and to the 
service they have rendered to their coun-

W. COUGHLAN.
Late 14th British 1st Cor.tinpr:

W. H. O’DEI,!.,
Late 14th British 1st Continuer: 

G. W. V. A, St. John.

SNAPSHOTS
CHIMNEY SWEEPING BEST

Aims. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1848.

PICTURES FROM YOUR

BT YOUR CHIMNEY CLEANED 
now and avoid trouble later. Repair 
o, Haymarket Square. ’Phone 8714. 
pen evenings.

piano in good condition. Tel W. 147- 
84668—9—1981.

88075—10—4 SECOND-HAND GOODS SEWING MACHINE BARGAINS—1 j 
used New Williams’ Cabinet Machine ! 

$12, Singer, box top, $7 ; drop-head ma- I 
chine $12. Also several new drop-head 
machines at special prices. F. F. Bell, j 
86 Germain street.

WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 
of all description to buy or sell. We 

also sell second-hand clothing at great 
PIRELLA CORSETS. ’PHONE MRS. bargains. D. Carleton, 8 Dock street. 
Lynch, 421 City Line, West. ’Phone ’Phone 8228-1.

J. 4-81.

CORSETIERING
84649—9—19

88181—10—17 AN OLD VIOLIN IN PERFECT 
condition. Address R 93, care Times 

84810—10—7

84486—10—10 FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, .Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
66 Smythe street. Phone M 328.

Newark, N. J., Sept. 17—Trapped in 
| a cloak room on the top floor, eight girls 
j a boy and a man perished here today in 
a fire which destroyed the plant of the 
American Button Company. Another 
girl was killed when seeking to escape 
from the flames, she leaped from a win
dow. Nine other girls were injured, sev
eral fatally.

( DANCING
try.

ROOMS WANTEDEGINNERS* CLASS OPENS WED- 
nesday, Sept. 18. Miss Sherwood, 74 
ermaln street. M. 2012.

I V

BY YOUNG LADY, ROOM AND 
Board in private family. Telephone 

Main 2946-81. 84992-9—36

LADY DESIRES SUNNY ROOM j 
and board for the winter. Private 

family preferred. Address S 18, care !
84892—9—24

84808—9—21
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Cadi or write L, Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instrumen 
volvers, tools, etc. 
or write H. Gilbert,
’Phone 2892-11.

GERMANY ALSO PREPARING
A PEACE NOTE?ENGRAVERS FM RESOURCES ?

wavwMl •i(Continued from page 1)
Allies in this section dismayed great in- j

mtxnsmx \ | tewst when they learned of the Aus- mmmJJ? TA” B,P I ------- [trtan peace suggestions when the news' MlI with P'7rate f»nfily Frelerieton, Sept. 18—The comDilatian : reached the camps where they werei

L" VsVaur : sast
year was undertaken by the When assured by the American soldiers 

statistical branch, Ottawa, and the de- I that peace is a long way off unless Ger- 
partments of agriculture and education many ,s willing to admit she is beaten, 
of the province. Stories told by the prisoners nearly

r»~ic ____ , . „ , , aU indicate a lack of harmony between
fhl aT T 7.i7nt to 7 farmeTS through | the Austrians and Germans and reflect 
the school children and practically 14,000 i the lowered morale of the Central Pow- 
were returned properly filled in. There i ferî. The prisemers’ conversations show 
are something over 80,000 farmers In the I that they realize the hopelessness of suc- 
provtoM, consequently, while there is ! cess and their belief that they are fight- 
room for error, no doubt this is the | ing for some object which to them is 
nearest compilation there has been made ; apparently not clear, 
with the exception of the decennial 
sus, and the results are as follows :

L,V C. LESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
vers, 59 Water street Tele-

• ••••» >
Times.and 6hone 962.

mm
Si; :

ts, bicycles, guns, re- 
Best prices paid. Call 

24 Mill

I
FILMS FINISHED V

street. IWANTED—TWO OR THREE FUR- 
nished heated rooms adapted for light 

housekeeping by responsible party. Box 
84725—9—20

1HLMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

<fo machine work. Enlargement 8x10 
or 86c.

H

ITAILORING 1S 12, Times. * .V*
m

WANTED—ABOUT OCT. 1, TWO 
or three furnished rooms, heated, good 

locality, light housekeeping privileges. 
Write Box S 1, Times.

upNEW STOCK IN FOR THE FALL 
for making ladies’ and gents’ suits and 

overcoats at very reasonable prices. A 
Morin, Expert Tailor, 52 Germain (up
stairs)_____________________ 88888—9—20

iGUNSMITHS 84640—9—19 IThis House of Good Shoes 
is ready for Fall trade, and is 
at your service with Shoe Satis
faction.

These days, when Shoes are 
costing more than ever before 
and uncertain Shoes so plenti-

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
for lady and young daughter in re

fined family. Write Box S 2, Times. 
_____________ / 84641—9—19
WANTED—HEATED ROOM WITH 

board in private family or quiet 
boarding house for middle-aged lady. 
Address R 60, care Times.

ÜNIBALDI A OGDEN SMITH, 
Market Building, Germain street, Tax- 

tiermlst, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 

work of all kinds.

wWATCH REPAIRERS Individually, the captured men are in 
i good condition. They are well clothed, 

Acres, 'well fed, and healthy.
224^442 Indication of Weakness.

6,601 ; Rome, Sept. 16—The Austrian peace 
308 : proposal Is received here as an indication

Peas ....................................................... 4,077 the weakness of the Central Powers.
Beans*..................................................... S.491 The concensus of opinion is that the
Buckwheat .....................  72,488 ' n°te "fill remain unanswered, as too
Potatoes ............................................... 57)272 j Ve#ue- and that the proposal is being
Turnips ...........................................    15,015 I made to allow the Austro-Hungarian
Hay..............................................740,687 I government to assure the people that it
Horses ................................................... 66,690 bas *lone its best to bring about peace,
Cattle.......................................... 256,*747 but that the Allies refused to listen.
Swfi£ 1”!T.London Approves U. S. Stand

Hens ......................................................82l’84I London, Sept. 16—The promptness, as
This will give you an idea of the wel1 as the substance, of President Wil-

acreages of the province for this year ’,on’3 rel>ly t0 Austria-Hungary is ap-
and the yields will be secured at a later proved by the London morning papers,
date. . Even the pacifist Daily News urges the

------ -------- -...» ------------- — [ Allies to follow the American lead and
AN APPEAL FOR HELP [ endorse the points enunciated by Presi-

AGAINST BOLSHEVIKI dent Wilson> usin8 tbe situation to 
j drive the wedge into Germany and her 
: allies.
Berlin Paper Bitter.

cen-

82829—11—10 WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sole. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

Spring wheat
Oats .............
Barley ......... flT.f. mHATS BLOCKED Rye

83828—9—31 mW. BAILEY, THE ENGUSH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 186 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

n latest styles., Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide.

BOY WANTED FOR PARCEL DE- 
partment. Permanent position, Good 

prospects of advancement. Oak Hall.
85007—9—20

fill,tf m
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

. watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street. (Seven years In Waltham Watch 
factory.) __________  T.f.

HAIRDRESSING TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 
Yerxa Grocery C<k, comer Main and 

84986—9—25.

/

HISS l^cGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
ale of hair goods in ever)' design. AU 
ranches of work done. Gents’ mani- 
urlng. ’Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. 
raduate.

ÜP This 
s||n house of 

Good
II # Shoes at 

Right 
Prices 
will be 

MJ appreci- 
M ated

Simonds street.

WOOD AND COAL Appeal Tribunal On
Newsprint Prices

II

COAL ;
I
i

ipgiIRON FOUNDRIES Ottawa, Sept 17—An orderin-council ,, -
has been dealt with by the government ,. (Continued from page I)
this week constituting the judicial tri— aPP<»'tioned only a certain number of

nofto adVrSve'Uy COnteKnce Amsterdam, Sept. I7-Washington de- 

A sharp debate followed but no de sfatc8es lndicatin* the attitude of the

n . __ _ 1 * ■ j na proflpsals does not surprise us, ’ says
President Wilson’s Terms. | the Semi-official Nord Deutsch Allge-

In an address to congress last Janu- i z«tung.
ary President Wilson outlined fourteen • xr Th AJn|nCa’!? want take the lead. 
Points as comprising the American pro- i .No"’1as ^efore’ tbey Preacb torce, which 
gramme for world peace. The points ! f t0 lay Euc0Pe ln ruins- We shall have 
were: f j to wait to see whether America’s Allies

will allow themselves to become intoxi
cated with this doctrine of force ir 
whether there wifi be recognition of the 
fact that an interminably protracted

;Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

JNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
inager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
d Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

bunal to which appeals may be taken 
from orders issued by Commissioner 
Pringle fixing the price of newsprint. 
Tlie appeal tribunal will have power to 
hear additional evidence in the event of 
hither the manufacturers or the publish
ers objecting to any order issued, but aU 
orders will remain effective until the ap
peal tribunal has given judgment. The 
personnel of the appeal tribunal has not 
been offtclaUy announced, but it is 
derstood that it will consist of Judge 
Archer, of the superior

I
aR. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd

Who;-”-lie and Re tad Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.JOBBING

B REPAIR ANYTHING. WE 
make stove, furnace and conductor 
î. Furnaces attended. We do any 
i. Kettles and boilers re-bottomed, 
airs, etc. Haymarket square. ’Phone 
s Open evenings.

BHWe Askun-

«Icourt, Montreal ; 
Judge Masten and Judge Middleton of 
the Ontario supreme court.

mYour EsSiliEliillll84076—10—4 Open covenants of peace; freedom of i 
--1 navigation on the seas; establishment of | 

equal trade conditions among nations ! 
consenting to the peace; reduction of [ wm wd Furnne
armament; impartial adjustment of col- 1 ^ 1“ Lurope to nun and leave only
onial claims; the evacuation of aU Rus- 1 °ne clallniint t(> the bankrupt estate.” 
sian territory and the erection of Russia BELGIUM REJECTS 
into a free nation ; the evacuation and FEACE PROPOSALS 
restoration of

m-*MEN’S CLOTHING warDRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock, good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
038 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227

■V

S3ESH3T operation.i
-J’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 
icy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 
trds. Also some blue worsted suits 
.8. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union

all£

iBelgium ; the surrender Paris, Sept. 18—(Havas)—The Belgian 
Iof “1 French territory, and the wrong government, after consultation with the 
of Alsace-Lorraine to be righted; read- Allies, according to the Petit Parisien, 

| justment of the frontiers of Italy; the bas decided to refuse, without elabora- 
■ peoples of Austria-Hungary to be given fion> the reported offer of a separate 
i the freest opportunity of autonomous P«acc made by Germany.
! development; anti Roumanie, Serbia and ---------
Montenegro to be ' evacuated and re- An Amsterdam despatch on Tuesday 
stored»; nationalities under Turkish rule sald tbttt despatches received from Ber- 
to be assured security of life and the lin declared that nothing was known in 
Dardanelles to be free; an independent competent circles in Berlin regarding the 
Polish state to he erected with access to | rÇPorted separate peace proposal to Bel- 
the sea, a general association of nations ! _ . , . ,
to be formed to afford mutual guaran- ! c Inform?tion was [" London
tees of political Independence and terri- ?T‘ay ",ght to ‘he efec[, t.hat Germany 
torial integrity I had nmde an offer to Belgium. The

! ® • terms included the provisions that Bel-
I Peace Conditions. giura should remain neutral until the end
rc__* 1C -ru. * of the war, that Belgium should use herV SptT rAwîeriCa? sw>d offices to secure the return of the

°f!» Ïnter-Allied Labor and German colonies, and that the pre-war 
I “ , Î. 'conference today presented pro- commercial trades shall again be put in-
I posais that the conference enaorse the to operation. The proposal contained no 
j xirii Cen down by President admission that Germany had wronged
i “son as the conditions on which peace, Belgium nor anything concerning repara- 
may be established and maintained, i tion or indemnities. 1

£ 8?!GENERAL
Change in Time

X.

m

First Quality SOFT COALMONEY ORDERS
dlNÎ^N EXPRESS MONEY 

•ders are on sale in five thousand 
:s throughout Canada.

1*1Sept. 2 9™ : 1Sawed Hard Wood
Prices Reasonable} Delivery Prompt 

MoOIVBRN COAL 00. 
FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.

5 MIU Street Tel M. 42

immw-
1ALSO

SUBURBAN SERVICE
Will be Withdrawn on Sept. 1»th, 
excepting Trains 127 and 130, 
which will continue, If warranted, 
until Sept. 28th.

MONEY TO LOAN FOR SALE—DRY SOFT WOOD. 
Five hundred cords cut up in stove 

7EY TO LOAN ON CITY lengths going at $2.00 per load. Also
oehold or Leasehold. Iyeonard A. | soft coal. Apply to John Ryan, St. 
on. Solicitor, Ritchie Building. John Coal and Wood Yard, 

83687—9—24 Bridge. ’Phone Main 2879-82.
N. R. DesBRISAY,

D.P. A.. C.P.R., St. John, N. B.
Marsh 9-1»

84843—9—28

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney, Acadia and 

Pictou Soft Coal also in stock. ’Phone I 
2146-11. Ashes removed promptly.

THE WAHT 
AO. WATUSETHE WAHT 

AO WAYJSE

L

mmzms\Af CASH STOReS

243-247 Union Street

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT GOAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.

1»iM
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Fills Stomach 1.............
With hew Energy

1 CONSTIPATION
responsible for many serloes. * ailment of tlie age, oneIs the most common 

and often fatal diseases.? FACE A FRIGHT EllEEIKE RATES JWeak, Worn Out, Gassy, Sour Stomach 
Revived and Made to Enjoy 

Food With Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets.

Most of us eat three time, a day 
and often forget that each meal should 
be disposed of in the stomach to make 
room for the next. The failure of the 
stomach to do this is called indigestion 
or dyspepsia, with its sour risings, gas, 
rumblings, pain, depression and the feel
ing of stuffiness when breathing is diffi
cult.

New York, Sept 17—The Associated Press tonight issues the following: 
au. ,<*. Serbs and their French alUes are wresting from the Bulgars some of 
the strange* pontoons they have held In Macedonia for the past two years,

successfully at the German lines on the
western front in the face of more determined resistance.

The Near Bast furnished the most sensational news of the day, however. | 
The offensive which has been launched there seems not only the most •««»- I 
hd but the most pretentious in many months. It appears probable that a 
fuatiw advance by the Franco-Serblan troops will necessitate the recall of the ; 
Bulgarian divisions which have been loaned to Emperor William to bolster the 
Teutonic resistance in France and Flanders.

An official Serbian report declares that the reconstituted army of the bat
tered, but not beaten, little kingdom has taken not only 3,000 prisoners but 
an important park of «annon. The Bulgars admit having retired but declare 
the attack has bean checked to the north of Gradeshitsa. There is nothing to 

however, that the advance of the Serbs and French has been definitely
held up.

'"purgative water „ . ..

——Stitw—- ---------------------

Expect to Add $24,000 to 
Harbor Revenue

Also On Back. Kept Awake. Cuti- 
cura Healed at Cost of 75c.

iFoch’s forces are

“My face and back were all broken 
out with pimplea, and my face was a 

fright to look at The pim- 
Mpies festered and were scat- 

tered, and were so itchy 
that I scratched until the 
skin was sore and red. 
They kept me awake at 
night.

“When I saw Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment advertised I 
thought I would try them. I was com
pletely healed after using one box of 
Cuticura Ointment and one cake of 
Soap." (Signed) Mias Mary Hastedt, 
Cottam, Ont., August 19, 1917.

Keep your skin clear by using Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment for every-day 
toilet purposes. Nothing better.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress poet-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

MHOMAl BRtiC t CHEMICAL CO. Of CANADA UMITfD.Mr. Fisher's Surprise

T,„ ™undl M. - «3 fj^rX xnsrtSt j5“

Another statement that there were 
three men still on the force who were 
members of the police union was also 
denied. It was stated that these three 
men in question were never members or 
the Union.

The most effective remedy and the 
most reliable one, because you can get 
It at any drug store in the United States 
or Canada, is Stuart’s. Dyspepsia Tab
lets, at SO cents a box, Instead of de
priving yourself of food or going on a 
starvation diet simply keep on as yon 
have and let these, tablets straighten 

stomach, digest the food and

No Seconder for Motion to 
Relieve Commissioner 
McLellan of Responsibility 
for Police Department

824,188.
the matter, that the commissioner 
taken the proper course and the motion 
to increase the rates passed unanimously^ 

Commissioner Fisher then moved that 
the council protest against the use of 
one-man cars in the city of St. John as 
endangering public safety and detri
mental to the service. The motion was 
not seconded and the matter was passed

out your 
keep you In the fight. Socialist Conference Opens,The council had its big surprise yester

day afternoon at its regular session when 
Commissioner Fisher arose and moved 
that Commissioner McLellan be relieved 
of his duties in connection with the ad- 

' ministration of the police department of 
! the city. The motion, however, was not 
kindly received by the other commis
sioners and it fell by the wayside while 
the council expressed its opinion that 
Commissioner McLellan had pursued the 

in connection with the

however, the French are moving on, tak
ing prisoners as they go.

On the American front the past 
twenty-four hours have been the quietest 
since General Pershing’s command 
launched its irresistible drive against the 
St. Mihiel salient There are indications 
that the Germans intend to retire be
hind the Hindenburg line in this sector. 
They are burning villages along the 
Moselle and in other sections. This pro- I 
cedure usually is a preliminary to » re
treat. |

Another victory has been recorded for j 
the British, American and French on the j 
newly constituted eastern front. Detach
ments of the Allies have routed Bol
shevik forces in the vicinity of Arch
angel and it is reported many of the 
Red Guard officers wait over to the 

fled in panic.

London, Sept 17—The fourth inter- 
Socialist conference

Biped Heavy Blows.
The lull in the fighting in the west la 

regarded by military critics as merely 
the prelude of further heavy blows at 
the foe by the British, American and 
French forces.

The British advanced their lines 
slightly at several points. They are 
making steady progress in the invest
ment of St. Quentin under favorable con- 
ditions.

General Petain’s veterans are forging 
ahead slowly but surely in their grim 
and desperate struggle for the St. Go- 
bein Forest which the Germans have 
been ordered to hold at all costs. Not 
only is the position a natural citadel but 
the Teutons have fortified it in every 
wav their engenuity could devise. Not- —-- .
withstanding the difficulty of their task, Allies when their

^Commissioner Fisher then brought up 
the matter of the erection of retaining 
walls in Brussels street, St J»1"®8 
street, St John, west, City Road at the 
comer of Stanley street, and Prince 
street, west St. John. The matter was 
laid over to a future meeting for dis
cussion.

The

allied labor and 
called since the beginning of the war 
opened in London today with represen- 

of Great Britain, the United 
Italy, Belgium and

LINEUP OF FIRST
AMERICAN ARMY

It Comprises 30 Divisions, 1 2.5 Generals 
and 250 Colonels

tstives
States, France, 
Greece in attendance.

council decided that the chair
man of the board of assessors, Murray 
Olive, be authorized to visit several Im
portant Canadian cities in order to look 
into the workings of the several assess
ments acts, so as to better administer 
the new act in the city of St. John.

Dangirous Antiseptics 
And Germicides Are 

Unnecessary

wisest course 
present trouble with the policemen.

A boost of some $*,000 for the bar- 
hors, ferries and* public lands department 
revenue was introduced by Commissioner 
Bullock, who urged an increase in the 

The council coincided

The First American Army under 
mand of General Pershing is made up 
of five army corps of six divisions each.
The five corps commanders are Major 
Geh. Hunter Liggett, First Corps; Major
Gen. Robert Lee Bullard, Second Corps; wharfage rates. , , .
Major Gen. William M. Wright, 'Third wtih the new move and approved of the 

: Corps; Major Gen. George W. Read, eommiasoiner’s proposed schedule.
Fourth Corps and Major Gen. Omar The water and sewerage department

| 2yh h**

j posed of four ^fantry retaining wall at the comer of Main A meeting of the policemen’s union Especially is this true since Absorbing
a.#-.P-™..»-p-f t-d,«-U,B.r%~™ --■■£*x HJstnwSmXSiXXSX

l;-gxi,»-. su ,o "mo“"”r JïS- <-» susss, sutsïst
I sented to the common council yesterday supply trains. ÿhe bombshell fell at the council board .. force A statement said to have the bouse. It is not poisonous and
afternoon. It was as follows: There are l^ general offtcos Fisher arose and ™ to the effect that German cannot do harm even if th. children c

army—five major generals of corps. Commissioner McLellan be 06611 maoe ” hotw get hold of it. That hi a big point 1
thirty generals of divisions, “i ^ ite|ieTed of the responsibility of directing money was behind the union was hotiy conslder 

« B_. brigadier-generals. It comprises no fewer i the police department. Commissioner resented by the men, two of whom are Abgorbme, Jr, is concentrated and
Dear Sir,—Agreeable to your request than 280 colonials. .. J said that he did not think it would be returned soldiers It was made known therefore economical. It retains i

that the government should, when con- The division commanders of the rim I ^ for tfae coancil to oppose the men mèeting that a board of concilia- germicidal properties even diluted m
■ta-w certain memorials presented by Army Corps are Major Gem Charles r. j ^ their efforU to form a union even was dcnied the men hy the minister part Absorbing Jr, to 100 parts water-
VmL afford an opportunity for your Summerall, First ^vision of “fR"ar8’ ! though it was affiliated with the Trades ^ the refusal being made on the and it, antiseptic properties, one pa
commissioners to be heard relative Major Gen. John E. Larjune, U. ». M. Qnd j^bor Congress grounds that the men had joined the Absorblne, Jr, to 200 parts of water,
thereto a special meeting for that pur-1C, Second Division of Regulars ; Major uThere is a stronger desire than that 6™on which was to become affiliated The antiseptic and germicidal prope 
nose was held in St. John on Wednes- Gen. Clarence Edwards, the Twenty- of the policemen to form a union which wRh the Trades 6 Labor Congress. The Hes have been repeatedly tested an
iT evening the 4th inst, your council seventh or New England Division; the prompts me to make this statement, he sUon was then asked by the meeting proven i„ many prominent chemic:

renresented by Commissioners Thirty-second Division of Michigan and continued, “the men on the street are thls refusal when poUce unions had laboratories. Detailed laboratory repor
Fisher and Hilvard Wisconsin Guardsmen under Major Gen. talking about It for quite a long time. ; befin formed jn Montreal Hamilton and mailed upon request

memorials presented and consid- William G. Haan; the Forty-first or - We have it from the men In their state- windgQr which were affiliated with the Abs0rbine, Jr, combines safety wi1
‘ follows • “Sunset” Division of Guardsmen from ment that their discharge was carried out Trades & Labor organization? efficiency. $1.28 a bottle at most dny
FiJ A memorial praying that a the far west and Pacific coast under under instructions The men cannot ^ men considered the statements of ^ or postpaid,

oortion" of a certain agreemait made be- Major Gen. Robert Alexander, and the, serve two masters, they have the chief of chirf gimpSon to the press that men egend 10c for liberal trial bottle.
Irtliestv the King and the Forty-second or “Rainbow” Division un- police and the commissioner to be re- being t on the force sufficient to w p young, P. D. F, 817 Lyme.

^lohn Raiîtay Com1tny k resclnded. der Major Gen. Charles T. Menoher. | sponsible to. It to » cond.bon wh ch ^ 8dePmands. This brought forth Montreal Can.
this memor- The Second Army Corps under tien-! calls for action,” he added as he put the denlala and y,, statement by the chief

• ha& through the eral BuUard is composed of the Fourth motion. There was no seconder and was contradicted by some of the men
writerinterrtewed soJTrf the directors Division of Regulars under Major Gen. Commissioner McLeUan ait*, to reply who dalm they know of beats through- 

Power Company George H. Cameron, the Twenty-eighth to the motion. I think I jU! have to Qut the clty which are h*
“f,the New Brunaw Railway Division of Pennsylvania Guardsmen come to my own defence and * patroUed. A statement that thirty-five
(the successorsoftiie y ufider charles H Muir, the |s that the action of the commissonrrof ^ wcre now on th force” was tiro
Company), °^j ^ion cf Thirtieth Division of Guardsmen from public safety be approved by tluscoun- denicd b y,,. men. It was said Chief

SI agreeable to a «w arrange- saf^ h«l taken tbe proper
ment being entered into with tbe depart- Peter E. Traub, the Seventy seventh or fn y,^ matter. He was eon-
ment of public works, embracing orly Metropolitan Division from Ca p vjnce(j y,at was strength but In
that portion relating to the rental to be Dtv^i^f this matter he felt that “ affiMati0n
paid for running rights across the bridge can, and the Eighty-second Lhvtsi.m of Trades & Labor Congress would be 
IT the reversing falls and eliminating selective draft men from Georpa, Ak-|a t ^rake. a. „ .
that portion of the old agreement relat- barna, and Florida under Major Gen. gommjgsioner Bullock, in speaking to 
ing to rates of fare and taxation. w- Pl ^ the motion, expressed the opinion that

Second: A memorial praying that the '*Uf1Jr<i Ar-my Corps are y,e commissioner of pubhc safety had
citTTSt. John should bTgiven a share ThirdMvision acted in the best interests of the chiliens
of the fines collected in the said city un- Gen. Joseph T. Dickman, the Fifth Di ; and theref0re he would support the mo
del- the Intoxicating Liquors Act of 1916. Vision of R^ulars under Major Gen.; Hon His worship tbe mayor expressed 

Owtogto the ateen«- of yourself and John E. McMahon, the Twenty-seventh M elf M satisfied with the manner in 
somTof tL commissioner^ no argu- Division of New York State Guard ! which Commissioner McLeUan tod 

, were advanced nor any reasons troops under Major Gen. John F. bandied the situation and said tha. h 
n?ent6’ vmlr netitioin should be O'Ryan, the Thirty-third Division of 11- , felt that he had pursued a wise course.
frMited* but to opposition to your mem- tmois Guardsmen under Major Gen. Geo. ! Thc motion was then put and was passed 
SS^e^aoneJre? a delegation from Bell, jr, tlie Seventy-eighth Division of|with Commissioner Fisher dissenting.

Temnlrand Al- upstate New York and Delaware se- Commissioner BuUock then moved 
the New foUowing résolu- lective draft troops under Major Gen. that the following traffic charges be
Bance, who offered the following resom H McRae) ^ the Eightieth Dl- authorized by councU for the port of St.

councU is asking for a division of the - ,1^ F()uLrth A c<irps comprises the chutes or conveyors and otherwise, 
fines coUected under the provincial p ty_njnt|l Div-gjon of Guardsmen General cargo—28c. per ton wharfage.
^Therefore * resolved, that this rouncil from New Je.rs^’t .y,lr^m>'lu^aW“e’| ton whe^deltoered from

MXden Chlries G. Mort™, thé barge, scow or vessel directly into ves-
^^lOe. e-cb.

E5 J'sra £2?i
sentTa from ^tow^ ^d HZ 'F^Hhe'^ghi^ntoto Dtoiiu^of i versa.

why your request in this regard should «elective -draft men from seven w^™ p s_In addition to the above, there 
not be complied with. I desire to point states imder Br^. Gen. Fhunk L. Winn,| ^ ^ clasified schedule now in effect; a 
out that because of the introduction of the Ninetieth Division of lexans and reyision of same w;u be made at a later 
the prohibitory law the province has lost Oklahomans under Major Gen. Henry y „ther harbor dues.
1 larae amomt of revenue, and as, un- T. Aden, and .toe Ninety-second Dim- ^“previous rate was 10 cents per 
der toe new act, the full responsibility ion of negro selective draft men under i ^ lumber, 3 cents per ton tor 
and expense of enforcing toe same de- Major Gen. C. G Ballou. ’ ain, 20 cents per ton for generti cargo,
voSves^uporT the government, we are un-| The Fifth Corps comprises the Sixth f£al“’ ^ ton for coal. Comnus- 
able to see why any portion of tlie rev-| Division of Regulan. under Brig. Gen. . Bullock stated that if these new

aristog therefrom should be shared femes B Edwin, the Thirty-sixth Di- rates were put into effect It would mean
vision of Texas and Oklahoma Guard additional revenue to the city of 
troops under Major Gen. W. R. Smith,

>the Seventy-sixth Division of New Eng
land draft soldiers under Major Gen.
Harry F. Hodges, the Seventy-ninth Di
vision of selective draft men from Penn- 
eylvania and Maryland under Major 
Gen. Joseph E. Kuhn, the Eighty-fifth |
■Division of Michigan and Wisconsin se-i 

under Major Gen. I 
Chase W. Kennedy, and the Eighty-fifth 

draft soldiers from tlie

com-

REPLY Ï0 CIÏÏ
men

tdcome

ST. JOHN POUCE «IHETl 
MATTER BEFORE * CANADIAN 1

PLAY PRIZE
St John, N. B, Sept. 9, 1918. 

To His Worship the Mayor, St. John,

L
Montreal, Sept. 17—The result of the 

Geo. F. Driscoll prize ptoy contest was 
announced tonight.
Carleton, of Woodstock (N. B.), is the 
successful competitor, and wins the $800 
prize for his play, “The Crimson Wing.” 
This drama, which deals with a vital 
phase of the present war and the entire 
action of which is located to a great 
dominion port, the leading facts being 
based upon actual happenings in the 
recent past, will be given a production 
In about two months’ time. A special 
all-star cast is now being engaged in 
New York dty, and negotiations are in 
progress to secure the services of a 
prominent star to play the leading role 
of Lord Reddingrose.

The winners of consolation prizes will 
be announced shortly. The present plans 

extensive tour of Canada

Quebec. Sept. 17—Hostilities which 
have been threatening the peace of the 
eonvention of the Trades & Labor Con
gress since it opened broke out at this 
afternoon’s session in Columbus Hall 
when the critics of the officers came out 
into the open with a formal complaint 
which precipitated a disturbance. The 
congress was discussing a motion con
demning tbe introduction of Asiatic labor 
into mines in Canada and an amendment 
by the resolution committee changing a
recommendation “that a generti strike
be called throughout the dominion if 
more of such labor were brought in, to 
one authorising the executive council “to 
take all means in its power to resist 
further coolie immigration.” A faction 
in tbe congress wanted the amendment 
defeated because of the recent success of 
sympathetic strikes. The am<mded reso
lution was forced through after thirty 
minutes of uproar.

Other resolutions adxgried by the con
fess demanded a fair wage based on 
local conditions for workers, the forma
tion of a. fuel department along the lines 
of the America^ body, the increaseof 
the allowances under the Now Scotia 
Compensation Act, Improved condition 
for working eastern mines, the national
isation of railways, and lands owned by 
them, and compulsory insurance.

H. J. Halford, Hamilton, drew at
tention to objections being raised In 
Handlton to the unionizing of the po- 

force there. Mr. Hetiord read a 
from the department of the

Judge John L.

j
LEMON JUICE 

TAKES OFF TAN

Old 
. Ideas 
Die Hard

Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled
comprise an 
and the United States with the winning 
play. Immediately on the close of the 
war, Mr. Driscoll has formulated a 
scheme for a comprehensive senes of 
productions of Canadian plays. intSqueeze the juice of two 1 

a bottle containing three 
; Orchard White, shake well an 
I a quarter pint of the best fi 

burn and tan lotion, and complexioi 
beautifler, at very, very small cost 

Your grocer has the lemons and an: 
drug store or toilet counter will suppl. 
three ounces of Orchard White fbr a fev 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragran 
lotion into the face, neck, areas and hand 
each day and see how freckles, sunburn 
windbum and tan disappear and hov 
dear, soft and white the skin becomes 
Yes! It Is harmless.

aces o 
rou hav

sun

ARTFUL DODGER 
HAS NO CHANCE

But when you tire of treat
ing eczema internally as a 
blood disease and apply Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment you will 
goon be convinced which form 
of treatment is most effective.

Naturally and gradually the 
skin is healed as yon apply 
this soothing, antiseptic oint
ment. The new skin is soft 
and smooth, and you only 
wonder that yon did not try 
this treatment sooner.

lice
Put a few drops on that old 

touchy corn then lift it 
out without pain

message
minister of labor in which it was ac
knowledged that there was no rertratot 
against the police organizing. He asked 

to support the Hamilton 
Police Union now affiliated with it.

Mr. Halford also referred to dismissals 
from the St John police force of 
who had joined a union.

Charles Aitchison, Hamilton, said at
tempts were being made to organize the 
rank and file of the force after the 
police chiefs organisation had held a 
convention in Hamilton.

Joe Walls, Montreal desenbed what 
he —i1**1 the discrimination of Police 
Commissioner Tremblay against the un-

the

A Sure Way To
End Dandruff

Ooch ! ? I ? I I This kind of rough 
talk wiB be heard less here to town If 
people trenbfcd with coral will follow 
the simple advice of this Cincinnati au
thority, who claims that a few drops of 
a drug called freezone when applied to 
a tender, aching com stops soreness at 
once, and soon the oom dries up <md 
lifts right out without pain. A delight
ful surprise awaits all who try tMs.

He seye freesone. is a sticky substance 
which dries immediately and never In
flames or even Irritates the surrounding 
tissues or skin. A quarter of an 
of freesone which will cost very little at 
any drug store, is said to be sufficient 
to remove every hard or soft corn or 
callus from one’s feet Millions of Am
erican women will welcome this an
nouncement since the Inauguration of the 
high hetis.

men

There is one sure way that has neve: 
failed to remove dandruff at once, am 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy i: 
entirely. To do this, just get about f-> u 
ounces of plain, common liqu.J arvoi 
from any drug store (this is all you wil 
need), apply it at night when retiring: 
use enough to moisten the scalp and rut 
it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of you 
dandruff will be gone, and three or fou 
more applications will completely dis 
solve and entirely destroy every singl 
sign and trace of it, no matter tog» mue 
dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and diggini 
of the scalp wiU stop instantly, and you 
hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silk 
and soft, and look and feel a hundre 
times better.

GAS ON STOMACH 
SOUR STOMACH 

INDIGESTION 
HEARTBURN

rate will apply when delivered 
vessel directly into

km.
Ÿ. Midgeley, Vancouver, saW that 

when union policemen were disciplined 
In his city a threat of a general strike 
man secured their reinstatement and 
recommended similar action to Hamilton 
and SL John. A committee was ap
pointed to consider the situation and

During the evening session, J. G. Han
cock, M.P., delegate from the British 
Trades and Labor Congress, was Intro
duced and warmly received.

♦Same
scow orounce

INSTANTLY RELIEVED BÏ

bisuraTED
MAGNEsianbtherwood school

Netherwood School for Girls at Roth»- enue
NO STRIKE PAYMENTS 6av re-opens today with fifteen new with any muniopelity.

London, Sept. 17—Justice Salter today pu^lls the largest attendance that Third: A^m6m“nfh/^tv of St John 
grontedan interim injunction restrain- £h(f gchool has ever had. The:accommo- pohee magistrate o he y 
ing the amalgamated association of cot- dation did not permit of all desiring stu- be retired. brought before
, g naving strike money dents being admitted and some have had No evidence has been brought before
ton spinners payi t jk Thc names placed on the waiting list. the government to show that the i-dmin-

for by toe board îhLîsonenew teacher on the staff istrati^n of justice in the poU« court 
nrorhdmed the strike to «iis term, Misa K Gillis, who replaces of st. John is in an unsatisfactory ccn- of trade w“,^”(,he art, Miss Lee. Miss Gtols has had several ditJon >al though toe government under-

“«s» ïmsx sssqSaSsüSSwXS’J«s;
en tneltiO* - 'the dUpufc l« now fax, token chan* of tbe matrons duties mg^er^nt. whtch appointed Jn " ^ states under

—1 - - -to - rA" . were nroven or not toe gov- with toe First Army. Some are fightingsuch chftr®a„ 7 reoortl as the report ! under General Mangin, and at least two;
eT?m^Hedh Uf ^uiv was made) does^ot | divisions—thc Twenty-seventh, which is 
submitted (if any was maoe; uoes . j Guard unit, and the
partment° At'Xevetos if it was con- «Thirtieth, the Guard unit representing 
siderecTby the government it apparently Tennessee and the Carol,nas-are with 
was not acted upon, whether from If ck the British, 
of courage or because the charges^ were 
not proven, I am unable to say. Condi
tions, during the short time that lias 
elapsed since tlie investigation referred 
to, however, cannot have very maten dly 

j changed, and we can come to no other 
i conclusion than that toe influences that 
were desirous of bringing about a change 

! at that time apparently were unable to 
convince the government of tbe day of 
toe -wisdom of doing so.

Permit me to suggest that your body 
might bring about an amicable adjust
ment of the matter, as I am informed 
that the magistrate is willing to tender 
his resignation upon receiving a retiring 
allowance, or pension, that might be 
mutually agreed upon.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) W. E. FOSTER.

IN 5 GRAIN TABLETS 
AND POWDER FORM

BISURATED MAGNESIA is Mag- 
oesia especially prepared for the safe, 
speedy and certain correction of danger
ous stomach acidity. It comes only In 
the form of five grain tablets and pow
der in sealed blue packages. Do not con
fuse with commercial magnesia, milk of 
magnesia or citrate of magnesia. Look 
for the word BISURATED and get the 
genuine from DRUGGISTS EVERY
WHERE.

IV

Brain
Fag

i

lective draft men
thus
money You are mentally tired. 

The strain has been continu- 
The supply of nerve

time when the s 
women were m<There waa never a

to^ciated^tiiM^a^the present tir 
Women should learn war:nursmg a 
nursing at home. There is no bet 
way them to study the new edition of 
“Common Sense Medical Advisa 
with chapters on First Aid, Banda;

S’/c s f
Marriage—to be had at ®2J“6 
or send 50c. to Dr. Pierce, Courtwnghl 
Bridgeburg, Ontario.

If a woman suffers from weak 1 
nervousness or dizziness—if pains a 
her, the best tonic and corrective » 
made up of native herbs, and made 

alcohol, which makes weak w 
strong and sick women well, it it 
prescription of Doctor Fierce, used to 
m active practice many years and 
sold by almost every druggist m the 
in liquid or in tablets. Send U*. F 
Buffalo, N. Y., 10c. for trial 
Place’s Pleasant Pellets 
liver and bowel trouble.

ous.
force is running low.

You cannot leave for a long 
rest in the country, and it is 
therefore necessary that you 
have assistance where you are. 
Help awaits you in the form 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

This great restorative feeds 
the nerves back to health and 
vigor. It restores the energy 
and vitality that is necessary 

and the healthful

• /An offer of New Health to all who are
Weak, Anemic, Nervous, Run-down
n»LY thee. whoa, life IsSilt’ll tirith that make, roar whole .row™ thrill with

titalKy, ti the health von yri _______ health. Beoauee Wincernti Is
Wlncarnle w------------

SSuTSEfS-
and new vitality. That h rif » 
have recommended it. And tile health that Win- 
carnte promote. Is lastlne health—not a temporery 
pateMnVoP. hot mal, new. vteerou. Iwtith that

WfaKsrnts contain, the very elements of whteh 
composed, and H has these wonder

ful properties In their most aeelmllatlve form. 
Every Inrredlent of Wlncarnle ti endomed aad 
recommended In the daily practice of the members 
of the medical profession the
Dent suffer needlessly. Accept the new health 
Wlnearuts offers yon. Will you try just one bottle . 

Proprietors: Coleman & Co., Lid., tFiscorsik
?o7^W^fprSirfi,:,,0^
Dirrctpr.
Sales &

HEALTH
W. C T. U. MEETING.

The Women’s Christian Temperance | 
Union held its usual meeting yesterday ,

David /
afternoon, the president, Mrs,
HipweU, presiding, and after toe devo
tional exercises, Mrs. Lawson led in 
prayer A report of the Social Service 
Council meeting, last Friday, was given 
by the representative of the union who 
had attended it. The delegates who . 
will attend the annual provincial con- , 
vention at Sackville on the 28th and 26th ; 
of this month were named. They are ,
Mrs. David Hipwell, Mrs. I Hoare, Mrs. |
J E Arthurs, the provincial evangelistic ,
superintendent, Mrs. Mary Seymour, and______________________
the provincial scientific ^ | If you have Catarrhal Deafness or
perintendent, Mrs. R. D- Christie. M y l your druggist and get
other members will in all probability at- jh 0f Varmint (double strength)
tend the convention. Flowers were sent jounce ot ^ ^ ^ water and
as usual to the St James Staeet Mil ary £” granulated sugar. Take 1 tablc- 
Hospital, and excellent reports were g - four times B day.
en by the visitors to the other hospi P^his wlu o(tcn bring quick

îthe distressing head noises. Clogged nos- 
, , , trils should open, breathing become easy

A recent appointment has been made ^ ^ mucug stop droppbig into th* 
by the maritime committee of the Nn- n>at u is easy to prepare, costs littlg 
tional Council of the Y. M C. A. of ^ ^ k„sant to take. Any one who 
Captain A. A. Campbell who will art c^hal Deafness or head nolsc^

supervisor of military work m ' jhould ^va this ,w.w.r » trial
the maritime provlncesr

#/l%Wincamiz is—
A eomblmetlon of Ebrtreot 
of Beef, Extract of Malt, 
IT o a and Manganese, 
Glycerophoe p h a t e e of 
Calcium Potassium and 
Sodium with a specially 

A Tonic. 
Blood-butld-

outto success 
enjoyment of life. / I— Gour bodies are

V)«elected wlae.
Reotorattve.
•r and Nerve food. Pre
scribed by the Medical 
profeesion for Anaemia. 
Debility. Sleepieasneei. 
Brain Faar, Nervtmsnees. 
Lowered Vitality, La 
Grippe. Maternity-weak
ness and Convalescence 
from any illness.

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD 

NOISES

Nuxated Iron increases strength 
and endurance of delicate, nervous, 
run-down people in two weeks time 

instances. It has been used

are

Stratford, Ont.— 
Pierce's Favorite scription was a 
hplp to me. I an expectant pei 
became all run- 
weak tod nervou 
could not 
nauseated, fered with back 
I waa a complete and was down s 
bed when I

X //yC-SftZ' taking ‘Favoritt\ scription.’ I sooi
; vvnjry menced to feel st

» and it finally reme to health 
•trezeth. I eould do »U my work Mid felt I

in many
and endorsed by such men as Hon. 
Leslie M. Shaw, former Secretary of 
the Treasury and Ex-Governor of 
Iowa; Former United States Soiator 
and Vice-Presidential Nominee Clias. 
A. Towne; General John L. Clem 
(Retired) the drummer boy of 
Shiloh who was sergeant in the U. 
S, Army when only 12 years of age; 
also United States Judge G. W. At
kinson of the Court of Claims of 
Washington and others, 
doctor or druggist about it. Wasson’s 
Drug Store and all other druggists.

Agents ter the Dominion: Ralph J. Par
's Co., Poy Building, Toronto.

^ 35»
l“‘Bled to DeathSI

Tried to trim a wart with a razor and 
seva-ed an artery. The only wart cure 
is "Putnam’s,” which removes warts, 
corns, callouses in one day. Insist on get
ting Putnam’s Com and Wart Extrac- 
tor” it’s the best, 28c at all dealers.

Resumption of consideration of the al
leged disloyal speech of Senator Lafol- 
lette will be made next Thursday.

relief from
Smell tals.Large Size

Size $1.66«1.75 Ask your===== Obtainable front tha Following Drug Sto

E. Clinton Brown, J. Benson Mahony, F. W. Munro, M. V. Paddock, 
A. Chipman Smith & Co., S. M. Wetmore. as ereaii
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Interesting Developments at 
Royal Commission Inquiry 

L -Into Perjury Charges in 
Connection With Election,

m

i
m

jjpràm . ,St John’s, Que., Sept. 17—The Royal 
Commission inquiring into wholesale 
charges of perjury an<^ a subornation 
to perjury preferred by Joseph Ar
chambault M.P., for Chambly-Vercheres 
against Lieut. Col. W. W. Melville, Q. 
C., engineers training depot, St. John's, 
and his officers, in connection with the 
last general election, reached a new 
phase today when Liept.-Col. Melville 
himself was called as a witness. He 
proved to be a very unwilling one.

At the outset the commanding offi
cer refused point blank to reply to a 
question put by Aime Geoffrion, K.C., 
counsel for the crown, as to wheth 
not he voted at the election. He was 
guaranteed the protection of the com
mission and compelled to answer.

Finally the officer admitted that he 
had voted. He said he was not sure yet 
what residence meant so he believed he 
told the truth when he said in voting 
that he did not know his residence in 
the dominion. He declared that he 
knew of no organization in St. John’s 
barracks to make the soldiers vote for 
Mr. Rainville, Unionist candidate in 
Chambly-Vercheres. At times the rep
artee between Mr. Gepffrion and the 
witness grew heated.•

“You’re not commanding your regi
ment now,” said Mr. Geoffrion on one 
occasion.

“And you can’t threaten me, Mr. 
Man,” replied the witness.
,/>,t the re-opening here this morning 
V the investigation, Major Laringe, of
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he militia department, Ottawa, 
ailed and asked to produce documen- 
try evidence as to the residence jot 
iff ice rs and men who were in St. John’s 
«arracks at the time of the last federal 
lection.
To shorten the process of determining

was

the addresses, Aime Geoffrion, K.C., for 
the crown, produced a list presented in 
parliament last session in reply to a 
question by a private member. This

contained the Canadian addresses of all 
the St. John’s officers. These, the wit
ness verified from his papers. The ad
dresses ran from Halifax to Vanvouver

with the larger number from Ottawa.
Lieut.-Col. Melville, who 

residence as Carleton county (N. B.), | 
was then called. He said he had been ] 
officer commanding the engineers’ train- 
ing department at St. John’s since Feb
ruary 7, 1916.

Mr. Geoffrion—Did you vote at the 
last federal election ?

Col. Melville—I refuse to 
It is up to you to prove whether I did 
vote.

Mr. Geoffrion—Did you mark a ballot 
or not?

Witness—You have the ballot there. 
.Prove it.

Judge MacLennan—We don’t care how 
you voted.

The witness then made a long state
ment to the effect that he had not been 
sworn by the deputy returning officer 
and had not sworn to the contents of 
the ballot envelopes.

gave his

-mss
i

FALL CLEARANCE SALE answer.

Wall Paper, Books, Stationery, Dolls 
Leather Goods, etc.

Stock Must be Sold in 60 Days. Buy Today 
BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !

d. McArthur, - 84 king street

AUSTRIAN PARLIAMENT
TO MEET ON OCTOBER 1.

Amsterdam, Sept 17—The Austrian 
Reichsrath will meet on October 1. The 
Neue Freie Presse says, that the Sultan 
of Turkey will make a visit to Vienna-at 
the 'end of Stpetmber. i-,.TSETSE*®

MEL MELVILLE 
TAKES THE STAND

NURSES WHO WERE BOMBED

j
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ITO win this war every ounce of the 
strength of each of the allied nations 
must be put forth to meet the organized, 

trained and disciplined efficiency of the Central 
Powers—that gigantic, ruthless force which is the result 
of fifty years of planning and preparation. *

• And every ounce of every allied nation’s strength is in 
the hands and brains and hearts of the individuals of 
each nation, because they are free peoples.

Now the individuals of each nation must live as well as 
tight, therefore a proportion of the effort and material 
of each nation must be diverted from war purposes to 
liying necessities.

So the less each individual takes for himself or herself 
for personal use the more effort will there be left for 
fighting and winning the war.

Every cent you spend represents that much effort be- 
somebody must do something for you in order to 

earn that cent—somebody’s effort must be given to 
you instead of to the war.

Therefore the less you spend—the less of somebody's 
effort you take for your individual use—the more will 
you leave in the national surplus for war effort.

cause

The war can be won oqly by the surplus strength of 
the allied nations. The money each individual saves
represents that surplus strength.

So the truly loyal Canadian will use less, spend less, 
and save more, to help to win the war.

4
Published under the Authority e# 

The Minister of Finance 
ot Canada. 4
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ITFORT WILLIAM^WINNIPEG NORTH BAY News Notes About
Prominent Baptists

LONDON aging news concerning their son, Bur
ton, who was recently wounded in 
France and is now in hospital in Eng
land. His sister, who is serving 
Red Cross nurse, visited him at the hos
pital, and reports his condition as not 
serious. He was wounded in the hand 
and his knee was also injured. He hopes 
to be able to take his place again in the 
lighting line before many months have 
passed.

The sad. news has just reached us of 
the death of Harold Freeman, second 
son of Rev. B. S. and Mrs. Freeman of 
Armstrong, B. C. He was killed Sep
tember 9 in an aeroplane accident in 
England. In a few days he expected to 
leave for France. Just a few weeks ago 
the older son was killed in action. The 
war has exacted a heavy toll from this 
home, for it has taken all.

railroads were taken over by the govern
ment each' road had a detective force 
of its own. All these forces are now 
consolidated and Mr. Flynn will control 
them from headquarters in Washington. 
Thousands of detectives will be under 
his direct supervision. The place pays 
$8,000 a year.

For nearly twenty years Mr. Flynn 
was in the secret service bureau at Wash
ington, for several years as head ot the 
bureau. During Mayor Gaynoris ad
ministration he obtained leave of absence 
to become deputy police commissioner of 
New York, and when Mayor Hylan was 
elected Mr. Flynn was under considera
tion for the appointment of police com
missioner. He resigned from the secret 
service to go into private work last fall.

BRANDON KITCHENER

Dominion
Rubber System

Belting Service 
is Dominion Wide

as a(Maritime Baptist)
Among the deaths. recently reported 

from the front was that of Lietiî. Doug
las McKinnon Lawson of Amherst. He 
was a son of B. J. Lawson, a prominent 
member and a deacon of the ATSherst 
church. Captain (Rev.) G. A. Lawson 
is an uncle.

Maine is to be congratulate! upon the 
re-election of its Baptist governor, Hon.
Carl Miliiken. His election is gratifying 
evidence that righteousness and politics 
are not as incompatible as some believe 
them to be.

The death of Mrs. McLeod, widow of 
Dr. Joseph McLeod, removes one who 
was long prominently identiftedxwith the 
denominational life. Dr. McLeod’s great 
influence was one of the important fac
tors which brought about the union be
tween the two denominations, and in all Will Direct Detective Work Under Gov- 
his efforts for union he had the fullest emment Administration.
sympathy and support of Mrs. McLeod. I ---------
In his long service as editor of- the Re- | New York, Sept. 18—William J. 
ligious Intelligencer and later of the I Flynn, former chief of the United States 
Maritime Baptist, his wife’s help and secret service, has been appointed head 
counsel meant much. Many will cher- the police forces of all the railroads 
ish her memory. of the country by William G. McAdoo,

Dr. O. C. S. Wallace, early in June, director general of railroads. Before the 
at the request of the Baptist army and 
navy board, went to England and France 
as a representative of Canadian Bap
tists. His church at Westmount gave 
him leave of absence in order that he 
might render this service to the denom
ination. It is possible that Dr. Wallace 
is now homeward bound, though the dif
ficulties of transport make this 
tain. A recent issue of the Baptist 
Times and Freeman has this to say of 
him and his mission : “Among our most 
distinguished visitors from Canada is Dr.
O. C. S. Wallace of Montreal, who is 
in this country as a guest of the gov- 

] emment. Dr. Wallace, has held import
ant pastorates in the United States, and 
was for a number of years the chan
cellor of McMaster University, where he 
built up a great reputation among edu
cationists not only for scholarship but 
for wise and progressive leadership.”

Rev. J. E. Gosline has accepted a call I 
extended to him by the Springfleld- 
Belleisle pastorate, and will begin his 

I work on that field in October.

REGINA HAMILTON

No matter what your business or where it is located, there is 
within telephone distance of your plant, a branch of the 
Dominion Rubber System and a belting expert.
These technical experts are not merely salesmen, they know 
belting and its requirements thoroughly and their services 
are at your command, without charge, whether you are a 
customer or not
The Dominion Rubber System’s belting men have worked out 
successfully many seemingly impossible belting problems and 
whether your difficulties are actually due to belting or some 
more remote cause they will help you to solve them.
Put your problems up to the Dominion Rubber System experts 
—place your belting equipment in their care — they will 
shoulder the responsibility for giving you efficient service in 
all your belting no matter what it is used for.
They are able to “speed up” your production — reduce your 
manufacturing or belting costs or eliminate unnecessary delays 
and “shut dowqs”.
The Dominion Rubber System is not only the largest but the 
oldest organization of its kind in Canada and has specialized in 
belting for more than fifty years — its entire facilities and 
Dominion Wide Service are at your command.
If you are in trouble or in doubt about a belt, ’phone, wire or 
write our nearest branch and let us prove that our Belting 
Service means more than just selling belts.
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited

Head Office, Montreal.

REDUCE TAX RATE
TO TWELVE PER CENT.

SASKATOON FLYNN TO HEAD R. R. POLICETORONTO Washington, Sept 17—In adopting the 
section of the revenue bill taking tke 
increase of corporations the house re
duced the rate to twelve per cent, on 
dividends paid, debts discharged and 
Liberty bonds bought after last Sep
tember 1. The normal tax on 
tion incomes was increased from

\
3■L

corpora- 
six per

cent, at present to eighteen per cent
4W
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? ITS GOOD TOBACCOLETHBRIDGE QUEBEC

1/ IIt*%|« We were in error in regard to the pas- 
j torate of Rev. W. J. Hamilton. He is j 
i pastor, not of the churches at Isaac’s | 
Harbor, but of Seal Harbor and New j 
Harbor. We are now informed that the I 
Isaac’s Harbor field has called Rev. F. ! 
N. Atkinson, now at Hazelbrook, P. E. 1 
I., who has accepted the call and will i 
soon take up his work there.

Rev. W. C. Machum, the editor of our 
young people’s page, spent a pleasant 
vacation at his old home in South Devon, 

j N. B.
I Maitland and 

Machum is one of our younger men, !
! but he is the recognized leader in the j 
denominational life and work through- 

! out the Southern Association, 
t We are glad to state that Rev. J. H. | 
and Mrs. Jenner have received encour-

vi
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VANCOUVER ST JOHN Take a plug of fra- 

grant Master Mason, 
cut a pipe-load of it, fill 
your pipeandlightitand 
enjoy the best, coolest, 
sweetest smoke of your

Halifax,
St. John,
Quebec,
Montreal,
Ottawa,
Toronto,
Hamilton,
Kitchener,
London,
North Bay.

Fort William,
Winnipeg,
Brandon,

Saskatoon,
Edmonton,
Calgary,
Lethbridge,
Vancouver,
Victoria.

0/U\jnrto. ;

He is now home again at Port 
hard at work. Mr. ILi life.

VICTORIA HALIFAX

ts1
THC ROfK CITY TOBACCO CO i HlTf DOUf file
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“ ~ w « “ïsà
is American i whose invincible greeny has survi^ d | volunteered their services during leisure

In the i hours, to the Liberty Ix>an, the *»■
; people of saw a well-ammisneu uimumg In the nuur^, , have
destruction. ! most elaborate style "f d»^.1 Uv tor I or^ni«d a kagui to supply th- or.- ri- 

riped out is tecture. It was crée eJd e^' “ [ beJWions with expert volunteer workers, 
wipcu out. A French the reception of the it is Business Women’s War Service 1»

an American town lieved. It stands as authentic proof that ine league.
hh-eri the Germans intended to stay on the) tne name------------- . ...—

so

burden.
iliers, as truly as if they wore our uni
form; and otfr boys are .

! Business over there, too, is American whose invincible gn 
business. It is fighting the battle that the harrowing ^ « 
will save us, along with the people of, saw “ _ well-ambushed ^ bmldmg 

England and France, from
A British or French plant wiped out is tecture. 
an American plant wiped out.

tomnbed°mmoodS drawn there-we bleed the Germans intended to stay 
allied people in this land they had taken.

V
I

9s

also. We are one allied people in tnis .and they had taKen. Mayor Hylan of New York oppo ^ t
fight. And united we stand—on both If he-could have^ stood by th ft clause in the revenue bill placing » '
Ëurine^. the Sea!_Fr0m the Nati°n S tEtoZ ££ to _ tax on municipal bonds. ’funk the battle. Not a single German 

aeroplane was visible from my station, 
though further in the morning, when the 

. . , advance had gone several miles, some
Field, France, Aug. 11—The details ot Qf them bombed the columns pouring 
the battle have appeared too minutely forward. But our machines were in the 
to expect them to be news at this date, ! air by the score, some flying up and 
but certain impressions which were fixed down the enemy line of retreat, some
in mv mind as I looked on might assist sailing about where they could keep in > , ------
in visualizing the scene. touch with our forces, a few flying back,

The Battle of the Luce, as the Cana- with messages to the news collecting khaki was covered by the blanket, he 
<Man share of it might be termed, opened centre. ! offered the cup, but when the wounded
in a mist The stories of the lads who In the advance few novelties of de- soldkr,s nationality was revealed the 
returned during the early hours were fence were met with. A few well con- cup was withdrawn. It was an act of 
0ften angrily punctuated with disgust at cealed machine gun posts held up the beartiessness meriting more than I felt 
she condition of the atmosphere. Some ^progress, but the tanks made quick work ^rec administer as a guest of the 
rf them lost their bearings. But the Df them. At one point a party of Cana- j army
higher command knows well that the dians moved into a cul-de-sac between , Ag a rough estimate I should say 
mist profited more than it retarded. It two woods and was held up by machine j at kast twounwounded German pH
held up the advance less than the mach- gUns until a message to the artillery sent er$ passed through that station to one of can know nothing like it.
Ine guns and counter work of the enemy a few shells into the woods and cleared j our own wounded. By ten more than ' ^ these experiences
would have done had the air been clear, them. 600 unbounded had come in at that on > r factOTy „f I

ïSîtHï „ ÊêêSB&es
battalion was actually played over the * across tlie old German lines, stretcher down reverently beneath °* S?8*??** **5? m w Why
tXTtheWpipers. /saw them return- ^ Ihe succeeding two days they broken areh fh^al“d “ shS Zt ^uLl'l

in» through a dressing station a couple k t raoving up into a proximity with | group of his boys of the dlst gatnereu should we protest na lessen-
of* hours'1 biter dirtjr, tired, but happy. thfenTmy that would have brought them round. There was real mourning among ruined? Why .should we tewail lessm

Si'd-sKW r
the*** advanc^Lid’ the enemy had Afn^n^f œuld'sre from the top of the way they put it^Col ^ones, J«ad j °" ^“^ss! Let me tell you some

time to organize resistance. As I heard battered house the chain of burning gone mo e g ^ , ^ thina more of what “our business’’|
. the stories of the wounded I recalled villages and dumps that marked the f. bruised leg and injured hand. He thh* more--«J™ France-as I have

. the pitiful appeals by S.O.S. flares that eneIuy-s line of retreat. During the ne» y? X, wi { the 26th was car- seen it I talked with business execu- 
I had seen from the ridge during, the lw0 days’ battles similar clouds of smoke Otiy thr« daysbe- tWes, past their prime, men so old and
bombardment. These flares were the provcd that no serious stand was co had cd me at the head of his weary that they would be glad to stop

, last cry of helpless men. templated at the moment , men j thePdeep dusk, calling back a a bit and rest before they die. Yet
For there was almost no response passing up to an advanced dressing “good-nîght" as he moved on in- they carry on. They, like those famed

from the German guns From where I . station, I came on the wheels of war in «6 darknes^ on one of the night old legionaries of France, “have no time
stood I saw not one shell, though shrap- , rapid revolution. Prisoners and wou"d marches that brought the Canadians un- to die.” They battle with conditions
nel was bursting about six-thirty. As , passed through. Our own walking . t this fmnt. I which in a month, a week, a day, may
the morning passed, however, there were wounded, and even the majority of our exoeriences of the attacking col- , sweep everything out of existence. I
casualties from German heavies far stretcher cases,- were happily proud. A were naturally varied, but there saw a great shipbuilder, a fine old Bri- [
enough from the attack to be in no great braping soldier, minus hat and tunic and stand or counter-attack. At ton at his work—all three of his sons :
hurry to move. one leg of his breeches, with a ban age iat the advance parties of one bat- gone. At his side stood the grandfather,

So sudden and successful was the first about his head and another round n ... driven back into the valley, now in his eightieth year, doing what he
onset that many entire German batteries leg> waved to me fifty yards way_ immediately rallied and mast- could. I talked to a barber—the sole
were taken with th^ coverings on and “jakealoo,” he shouted. • Jake 1 lou, ridee. The day’s objective survivor of four brothers. I was chauf-1
the gunners still in their dugolits. Our wbich is the soldier’s equivalent lor , . ji go yards, and it was all at- feured by a one-time British capitalist-
own guns were rushed forward at great ><dne ’’ And his face was beaming. Ever. , At one point they advanced 16,- it was his own care—and one of his legs,
speed. Bv 7.40 the report came back those -with the more serious wounds > vards -phe total fighting front ex- ! a soldier’s reward, was made in the 
that a battery of ours was almost four ,,>oke,l cheerful and pleased about some I twenty miles United States!

iles ahead of the old German line, and thjng- With one accord they gloried in the second day the objective was These business men overseas, our al- ;
s than two hours later another was | tlle speed of their advance and Ine than half that of the first day. The lies, are war weary. The strain is great,

assed through to a still more forward | weigl)t 0f the blow they had helped ti. casualUes were relatively higher. In the the enemy strong. Bitter is their lot. |
1 osition. Another battery picked ‘tsplf | strike. first three days about twenty-five vil- j But do they protest? Do they despair?
up a few minutes after the barrage ; ^ lages and towns were taken. What is re-1 No! Grimly they carry on. Again and
opened and moved forward almost thj-ee , Many ’ _ presented in this sweep I was able to ; again they send their sons to thë battle
miles. At 6.16 a group of gunners filed The prisoners interested be. 1»™ in trips along the line within a front. Their daughters—they see them
hurriedly down the road, the officer in- j were many husky lads. Many Hung tneir ffw hours of the battles. In the travels rise at six in the morning to search the 
nuiring of me the way to Hangard Wood, heads, but the majority showed little the t two days there has been ex- casualty lists for the name of a brother —
“They captured a German battery . ^gret. One threw up his hands and dtement of every incidental to or sweetheart, then depart for a long
there,” he said, “and they want gun- announced' that he was content. An- war_shelling, machine gunning, air fight- j day’s work in factory, field or office, 
r ers to man it so they can go on.” 1 other entering the dressing station. re- dead everywhere, ruin and désola- j They themselves—even their nights arc

\t the same hour great lines of work- ; cognized a friend, and wit ha laugh ti and the curious changes in scene as : not given them for rest. When even-., 
ing parties were filing over the fields to- j and waving hand welcomed him. Even ^ advanCes more closely on the heels ing comes they report for special duties, 
-vards the front. Shortly after five a | the officers were almost normal. 1 hey # retreating army. These scenes I At the British capital are thousands of j 

r —drawn no only I were all as well treated as our own describe in another letter. men—bankers, lawyers, lords and sirs,
the shop-keepers of l.ondon, men too 
old, too crippled, too sick to sene tit 
the front—police the darkened city 
streets.

(By Lacey Amy, Special Correspondence 
of The Times.)

With the Canadian
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Forces in the
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Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 
gi ,ts, Grocers and General Store*

On sale at all good stores 6

EASTERN
BRAND CAPS

DAD and his LAD
The Peril of “ Germanized” Merchandising

/GERMANIZED” methods of merchandising like 
v-l “Germanized” methods of warfare—are governed

ethics in seeking their objective.

<<

that
ison- by neither principle nor

It would be indeed a sorry day were such methods to obtain 
in Canada-where for years the building up of giant mdustnes has been upon 

the foundation stone of Integrity.
:

standard required by 
electrical authorities, 
both as regards material 
and workmanship.

description, which are 
trading entirely on the 
prestige of goods manu
factured by reputable 
Canadian firms.

Yet the evil has insidi
ously crept in—and 
less checked, may grow. 
At this very moment, 
goods patterned after 
refutable articles, 
known throughout Can
ada, are being produced 
by cheap labor, of infer
ior materials—and are 
being offered as 
same" or “just as good", 
to the public, who may 
unwittingly buy the im
itation for the genuine 
article.

un-

For the safety of Can
ada's homes, and for 
the encouragement of 
Canadian industries, 
deceptions should be 
discountenanced. The 
public is really aU- 
powerful, and in this 
matter can help very 
materially by insisting 
upon Electrical Devices 
known and approved by 
electrical authorities, and 
by refusing to accept sub
stitutes or imitations.

Electrical devices mean, 
nowadays, so much in 
the safety, economy, 
convenience, and in
creased usefulness of 
electricity itself, and 

A them are

%

■A
“the

so many 
bought for permanent 
use, that special care 
should be given to 
their selection, as 
actual danger lurks in 
the use of articles 
which are below the

m. im
¥:

This is very noticeable 
in connection with 

an Electrical
m

goods of.
E- peniamin Productsinsist on
r Industrial Lighting“Two-Way” Plug

Mad* in Canada by
Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. of Canada, Limited

11-17 Charlotte St., Toronto 
Sold by Re.pon.ibU EUelrieml and Harduaro Dealer. Everywhere

y Electric Lighting Specialties■

i, The
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Pitch 1 
Roman.IS* Greek

B C. 500mm B.C1
mmthe officers were almost normal. They 

VnTof ambulances wa^drawnnp only I were all «s^weU Jreated^ as ^ur^own all*a

LACO
The Lamp of All-Round Utitity !
1 ACO

1 new

mkwm mmm_ passed a batterv of German field to expect it. Their first act was to 
SL P At ten some of those at the rear make motions intimating that they! v

rfastVre ^nr^tated^It ^wt
2Z2edU,d ”0t ke" iWlVSh^hJ burned in-

rstoodsCaHSîhsî Ï-vn^s-%r^r

a shattered monument at a cross-roads, j of the Germans e tories in ruins, office buildings blown to
wh!le all about me waited guns and ; and senous th n hiph | bits, commercial districts, miles in ex
limbers and ammunition wagbns for the i troops. Into s^t“' tent, lying deserted and silent, grass
word to move forward. Only S lower served as the head Ration of one of the, . B stfeets Uke places of the
half of the monument remained, the up- ! divisions, the wounded of boti. sides |ead_^rerything that years, pernaps 
per Bring in pieces about its pedestal, passed. There were quite a^any Ger- , fars of patient industry
But enough remained of the inscription Anan wounded as^our built up and passed out as a herit-
to read that it was to the memory of , j Y ‘ Tn such un attack age from father to son—all vanished,
the officers of the 48rd j * ld^nans muPst have lo6t many more I We in America have known nothing
,liedSTt- üi W, tlôr And toLlin dead. Our barrage must have ac
tion entrusted to their • . t Counted for thousands without any cor-
within sight of it, another b tl ^ j responding loss whatever on our side.

foe was going n „ ! Whether our shells are better or not, the
AU about were shell German wounded were usuaUy badly

wounded.

had caught It in passage. ; Wounded Cheerful.
Twenty minutes after zero hour the ; Among fte hundreds 0f cases that 

first German prisoners were brought in. , agsed through the dressing station there 
At daylight I met a group of adozen j wag a groan. Indeed the cus-
carrying the wounded on streteners. | tom wag tm less badly wounded to 
They were a miserable looking lot, as themselves on their elbows as a
was the next crowd of fifty walking, neflr lot arriyed to see if friends were 
shamefacedly past Thereafter the cal- there and to wave a cheery hand. There 
ibre Improved, and of the thousands 1 : were gfty laughs to one groan. Unself
saw that day the average was surpris- jghness and tenderness revealed them-
ingly good. ____ ; selves as naturally as restraint In suf-

Not in shelling alone did the Germans , ferlng when there was room in the
dressing stations for more of the suffer-

—----------------- j tng there were always those among the
wounded themselves to point out the 
cases demanding most immediate atten
tion. When a doctor called for a few 
walking oases to fill an 
everyone looked about at his compan
ions. “Better take him,” they would 
say. The less badly wounded lighted 
cigarettes for the incapacitated.

I saw no difference whatever in the 
treatment of the German wounded.
They were fed as liberally as our own, 
and assisted to raise themselves to drink 
the hot tea. At one time three order

lies were helping an elderly German to 
•up from his cup. And there was small 

i reward for such attention. I saw an 
! un wounded German passing amoung his 
wounded friends with a large cup of 
Water. Advancing to a Canadian whose

5 v
ni; PAÎH03 OF DIME handle Ir^sl

AD.126QA

'reieoi.ti when sons of these 
men gave their lives to plug up the neck - 
of Zeebrugge Harbor. I felt then, as 
1 know now, that by that heroic deed, 
they defended not only the Thames and 
the coast of lient, but the harbors of 
Boston, New York, Charleston. Those 
lads over there stand on guard before 
our mills, our stores, our homes. Their 
spirit—their will to win at any cost— 
is emulated by their business elders at 
home.

Our business?. Our profits ? Our 
lives? Good God, will we ever open our 
eyes to see the truth? Can we ever re
pay the debt we owe? The time lias 

for us, tlie commercial men of this

I was in
i»By E? T. Meredith.

Mem er American Mission to Great Br tain

Lamps have indeed thrown 
light on an old subject—they 

are providing a brighter, better, longer- 
hoed light—at lessened cost—in indus
trial plants all over the country. They have 

made possible quantity and quality of factory output 
that was never obtained under old conditions for 
their light is a close approach to actual day.

. I

WV
E

Oil Lamp 
v 1850 rm ,\v EE

come

fiACPl NITRO S|7|
' i

the same 
friends of France, 
holes. A Ford car lay on its side, pune- , 
tured in a score of places by a shell that [ 3 efore Breakfast 1

_ VA ----- I ~ ---- I I " i r

=

1\
comprise a high-grade tungsten filament that boms 
in rare inert gases at greatly higher temperature than 

old-style lamps. Thia not only renders 
their light brighter, but Laco Lamps 
themselvee actually loot longer. Their 
average life is 25 to 40% longer than other 
makes and they bur* 30 to 50% less cur
rent to effect the same light. Just figure 
out what economy this means on your 
“overhead expense.” Laco Nitre Lamps 
are the correct lamps for us in factories, 
warehouses, stores, and all large build
ings and range in size from 60 to 1000 
watts. Complete etoek* of all Laco lamps 

always obtainable. Laco is truly 
the Lamp of All-Round Utility.

>x.

1880
k. ■S Do YOU take a cup cf tea f rst thing 

In the morning? A great many peo- 
p’e do, and know well its btr-e.'.cial 
cffe:t. They say it clears the h:ad, 
and fits them better for tire car’s 
work. But at this time part! - ■<, 
the Tea used should be oF < 
queiity and purest flavor.
CCL S Orange Pekoe is err 
fitted for this special servi-c. 
indeed “The ‘Extra’ in Che: re

%
=

m*

i .' : K"

E;; bare

Z! , '• \>A A? J our grocer for it 

l j the full name.
SdL . -HALED PACKAGES ONLY.
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Sold by Loading Electrical and 
Hardware Dealers. 4
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By “BUD” FISHEFifflllB MI ITT AND IEFF—AND BEFORE LONG JEFF MAY BE FIGHTING IN A TUXEDO
MU 1 1 AINU JE-rr (COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY H. C FISK ER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.»
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r nette, vouTte wot allcuuso

TO WALK AROUND LIKE- 
TTkAT. WRV HAVEN'T 

You got PUTTIES

•II% u,ttT's tsecAu-se 
THEV'ue Got 
So BEASTLY

1 commcajFZ

IF mutt CoulD 
SEE M.E NOW 
He’D turn

eeeeN with 
envy!

v ahena'.. V

$
WELL, t GUESS ^ 
I'M ABOUT RCAUy 

TO BE 6A16Û ,
UPON BY THE /
fair, ^eitl y

MAYBE IT AIN'T A 
TREAT TO 6ET BACK. \

A REAL TOWN ( 
\ ON A DAY’S. LEAVE. 
•\ and espec 1 ally th is 

"THEY BAY j
\ \ it's Fuel of (_

pAXcLAS'SY RED . 
T. CROS^ NURSES ■
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TORONTO
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS
100 with Private Baths

EUROPEAN PLAN
SAM. H. THOMPSON, ..C.

Si- ‘•>rr
W*IV

8 i
*

*\

For Domestic U»e 
and for special 
lightings LACO 
Tungeten Lamp» 
are made in 
every standard 
size and are the 
highest quality 
lamp of this 
style manufac
tured.

Story Continued of the
Second Battle of Amiens

Cehespoedent Tells of Histeric Advance of Canadians—Attack 
Sudden and Successful
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INo Disappointment This Time.

Seven Reel Comedy - Dramatic Screen Spectacle
The Picture is Here ; >m?is

ii
S:Bpl

I__________
I

SSomething About Him MACISTE, the Superman
Seven feet high, weighs 850 lbs., chest is 54 inches, 

biceps 28 inches. Strongest man in the world. Jess Wil
lard a babe to him.

He’s a soldier and now is with Italian army.

He can knock down a horse with his fist.

He’s as.good natured as he’s big.
V

He carried a 500 lb. gun carriage over an Alpine

David Graham Phillips’ Novel
The story of “The Warrior,” starring the giant Maciste, simply duplicates 

the actual experiences through which the herculean Italian soldier-actor passed 
through at the outbreak of hostilities. With several companions, Maciste was 
on the wrong side of the > border when war was declared. The Italians were 
placed in a detention camp. Maciste over-powered the guards, led his compan
ions to safety, and after many thrilling adventures, joined one of the brave band 
of Alpinos fighting in the mountain fastnesses to “keep the world safe for 
democracy.”

‘OLD WIVES FOR NEW’
MUST A WOMAN COMPETE WITH OTHER

WOMEN TO HOLD HER HUSBAND?
A gripping story full of thrills and spectacular action. Comedy, war and hair-raising 

stunts which rival Douglas Fairbanks’ best TjHRH WE HAVE » story of tremendous human appel, 
deling with Intimate- phase of marriage and divorce. 

Every whim and humor of a woman is In this picture-and an 
all-star est portraysWon High Praise of Big American Paperspass.

Special Arrangement Only 5 and 10 Cents Tonight, Thursday, Friday 2.30,7.15,8.45
FRI —ttrraffll CM H -PflimU"

- PALACE THEATRE -Wed. Thur.

« *Byrant Washburn in 4“The Golden Idiot” wIA Sparkling Comedy-Drama in Five Big Acts cJ&c<3zealc62f Qaxzüàj
“A Daughter of Uncle Sam”EPISODE NO. 9 OF THE SPY SERIALt 'i JL.

f !.“DEVILLED CRABS IfA Poke and jabs Comedy Hit

A Good Variety Show. Do Not Miss It. Same Little Price THE STAR• ALLEN and CLARK
Comedy Singing, Chat, In
strumental and Dancing 

Skit

ALEX. SPARKS 4 CO..

TRI6UTÈT0 the
BRITIÉ EMPIRE

PORT NEWS OF 
E DAY; HOME

Wednesday and Thursday

A Girl’s Fascinating Beauty 
Hindered He from Earn

ing An Honet Living

League before the East Side movement 
was started. A petition for an im
proved diamond was sent to the com- 
misiooera and matters explained to them 
on their visit to the grounds, whereupon 
they granted $«00 for the necessary im
provements so that we have only the 
commissioners to thank for the privilege 
of ball playing on the West Side. I may 
also say that some of the West Side 
citizens as well as the : ball players have 
given considerable assistance in the mat
ter of levelling, etc.

On Saturday the giants and Court
enays played a double-header on the * 
grounds and the writer of The Times I 
article refers to this as a counter at
traction to the Rotary Club’s field day 
on the Barrack square. This game was 
not intended in any way as a counter 
attraction for-1 can positively say that 
the West Side League has no intention 
of interfering with anything that will 
benefit any other clubs or organisations.

oome few days ago I met two mem
bers of the Rotary Club who asked me

cou^ do in regard to furnishing From the Philadelphia Public Ledger 
a ball game for their field day and I we republish the, following notable tri- 
informed them that I would take the bute to Great Britain, 
matter up with the parties interested. I “President Wilson is soon to announce 

■then held a conference with the Court- a successor to Walter Hines Page as 
enays and they, as well as the Giants, American Ambassador to London. A re- 
were favorable to the idea. bent Washington despatch to the Public

I wish to say that there is consider- •kedg'er said the choice had already been 
able rivalry between the ^est Side toade- We do not know upon whom the 

and a visit to the Queen square honor jg to be conferred; but, whoever 
during a game would convince the vis- may be, we should like him to 
f f jhat 8uch entilusiastic fans are not a message to our blood-brothers of the j 
found in the city as those who attend British Isles, and the far-flung Angio- 
the games between the Courtenays and Saxon Empire whose sole links are those 
Gian“- of love, not only from the Ledger, and

When the contemplated Barrack ,ts constituency, but from, we confident- 
square game was talked of it soon be- believe, the entire American people, 
came very evident that the West Siders J “°ur natural, human, pardonable pride 
objected very decidedly to having the in. what our own boys have done ‘over 
iong-talked-of nine inning game played [ *here,’ from the day that Foch proved 
on any other ground than the West Side ! his confidence in even untried American 
as they considered that they were en- militar-v ability by putting in their 
titled to it after visiting the grounds all keePin8 the sacred gate to Paris, our new 
season and only seeing four or five in- ! Ambassador may well leave unspoken, 
ning games. He can say, however; that one source of \
.When these arguments were presented ouc Pride is that the British found them 
the. ball players felt that under present ! to be cl>‘Ps of the old block; and that 
conditions the game should be played a source. o{ even greater satisfaction is 
on the West Side ground as originally EJ'e testimoriy home, so- generously by 
intended. British and French commentators to the

On meeting the Rotary Club members miraculous dash and confidence have put 
for a second time I thoroughly explained bear*: ’n *-beir own dogged ,war-weary with our commerce carriers. But we
c m 2iî',ati°n ond apparently they were veterans. shall not swagger in our might. We shall
of t^ matt. 1 id eXpCCt t0hear GrâtitUde 40 United States- ever remember that we grew great be-

odd that as w/have satisficd^thp1 West a "^.ut ”,hat w.e chieflF h»lie that our cause Brittannia threw over us the shield
Side patrons of the game by playing the ! * say bs t.hat tlle senti- Qf i,er invincible na\^ during the months
nine-inning game on the West Side 1 fv, t f a 8 ^PP^^ost in our hearts, while we considered and judged and
grounds thatThe two dubs are now per- gmliteT T'V* *r?*it,ud^- d-bted’ a"d slowly awakened to
fectly willing to play at anv time or f, ,e to tbat Sreat nation winch saw indignation and righteous wrath. We 
Place for any patriotic affair. ‘ meanlnf of *he German menace j shall not forget the Old Contempt!hies

As I stated in a previous letter, the helmet •'<"1 lhe.first sP,.k,;.‘11 or Kitchener’s Mob or the gallant Col-
collections are not very large and con i i ,C, tbc Belgian horizon. If it ! onial contingents who held the line
siderable expense ii toeiZd hut * had no‘ been for Britain America could I while we were learning

ÿjaüstszrx BF1™•»“- ««*— . isssaxvüsl. ,
xns, t* ”r aïz ! as. ï£fz “t » rtt rrf“s«amuse the West Side nubile ”,E lv‘leged to fight in France—the ; matchless murkmansbip that won the .reserve is one of her national charaeter-

The Times writer „ . 1 snamt|tes would have been on A meric in great sea victory of Jutland. The hand istics; but her hands are stretched out
sionalism. în Answer i P , 1 ' '.Î Woald, ,not, be the Marne that, that wrote the first account of that to „s-and her heart is ready to follow,
wish to say that there are no n.irT'nrV^ ^ Wd!' but possibly the' modern Salamis came near to inflicting This lias been shown of late in a hun-
rrs in either team P P F* j Hudson or the Delaware. Worst of all, a moral defeat upon the victors; for it dred ways, hut never more dramatically

1 I would infer that The ti,„ . -, we might well have had to fight alone, spelled “disaster” out of a triumph more 'to the true British eye than when KingI 1 has The idea that th, hall ZLZ . w” to the British amt complete than any Nelson ever won. The George flew the Stare and Stripes
™ infringimr on the rights nf ti„. i* **—••i ,s 13 ,not forget And our new proof of this is in the sequel. Ever since Buckingham Palace on the Fourth of

girls. This Mr Editor w,. °^8 Ambassador can at this moment do no 'that glorious day—it looked like a black July. That was a sight which must
and would point out thif dom5 greater service to the cause of allied. ; “Friday when the first news came to have almost brought life to the Wasli-

i only takes up one-ouarter of aIîl?nd ; amlty *b|m to tiri* the British plainly and ! America—when the wiiipped and sink- fngton memorial in grey Westminster.
I Side square thus Ieavinir snare 'e™ ' ? eniPl‘”tl’’Hll-v t*,at we do know it now ! ing remains of the German fleet fled for “Our Ambassador will doubtless take 
I „ureiv f,lr n'lovomnndc i Ps^r, cn®ugb ; and that we shall know it forever. ! shelter behind Heligoland, not a German >n,my vital and 
kinds for the younger generation*8 °f al '' The Shield of the Navy. ; battleship has dared to push a chalieng- ?cres with him, but none will he

Thankinavouforther.rk.il» t .< . ... .. i ing prow into the North Sea. Yet what important than an assurance that Am-nresslmr the views nf n,, LiiT of ex" ‘ “ After thls war there will bej would have happened had Beatty and trien appreciates and ardently responds
TnTTXT three—four at most—possibly but j Jellicoe failed to sweep the cowards of to every such gesture of amity.”
JUHN whITE. two—first-class military powers in the the Kiel Canal back into their rat holes?

CeeretàVe u, t ,, , , , world. America will be One of them. J American fathers and mothers who have
endorsed Alfred V Smith nn S’ IT ,We shaI1 have a Kreut army, j thifc year watched the dimpled limbs of chosen to fill out the unexpired term of

7™. E Smith> ,°1ne °{Jhe we shall have a navy of superlative their little children caressed by the soft ' the late president of Panama Rom.m 
York stte »' New strength; we shaU he a Goliath indust-1 waters of the summer ocean at our m! Vtide^ Th^choL w« m»dS™

nally, we shall cover the seven seas hundred resorts can give the answer if majority of the National Assembly/ *

in ■r).

“ kat TALES ”
A Novelty Pantômine With 

Dances and Music.

EMILY BOYD
Sensational Aerial Act

Jewel CarmenBANKS and GAY
High-class Singing and In

strumental Offering3 ABYSSINIAN 3Clewing Eulogy By Philadcl* 
phia Leder

Acknowledges Debt

In the Alaikan Story
A Riot of Laughter, Music, 

Songs and Dances “ THE GIRL WITH THE 
CHAMPAGNE EYES ”

I 'fTWO GOOD PICTURES
tSF.RAT.T_

UNTVERSAL WEEKLY

of World Happenings Up- 

to-the-Minnte

The Making of 
STETSON HATS

From the Live Beaver to the 
Finished Hat. Interest

ing and Instructive

All-Stars Beaten, 2-1.

The Lower Cove Red Sox defeated the 
■1-Stars on the Broad street diamond 
it night by a score of 2 to 1. The 
tteries for the winners were Charles 
een and Albert Britt; for the losers, 
tester McCarty and Thomas Doyle.

HE TURF.
Columbus Grand Circuit;

“Never Again Necessary for An 
Englishman to Speak in Defence 
of His Country When an Ameri
can is Within Heaiiig”

Miss Carmen, in the title role, is given a splendid, opportunity to exhib
it not only, her beauty, but also her talent. She begins as a pick-pocket, 
Then loves comes ana raises her into the sunshine of nobler things

Coming:Friday-flaturd&y 
“It Happened to Adele” “The House of Hate” 

Also “Pathe News’*The grand circuit racing meet opened 
Columbus, Ohio, yesterday. Owing 
heavy rains the track was quite slow, 

nland, the favorite in the 2.06 trot, was 
feated by Royal Mac in straight beats 
d Directum J. lost In the King stake 
r 2.04 pacers.

3LF.

E MPRES C
■ WFST «IDE HOUSE “

UNIQUE5”^ SPECIAL“THE SPY”■9

YOU MUST SEE THIS
IN 25 
YEARS

7 MASSIVE REELS ~J

A really excellent story, depicting how a boy foiled an 
agent of the Kaiser. It’s exceptionally interesting with a very 
clever plot.

Montreal Tournament,
(n the senior golf tournament for the 
augn^jj cup, which is being held In 
jntreai,- George S. Lyon continues to 
d. The scores posted yesterday show- 
id r. Lyon 76, A. F. Riddell 79 and 
D. Ross 80.

carry THE BEST PLAY
“THE CLARION CALL”

Two-Part O’Henry With.a Splendid Cast. A Story With 
Wide Appeal ON TRIALhe Baseball

!Games On Queen 
Square Diamond

West St. John, Sept. 16, ’18. 
the Editor of The Times:

—A short time ago I found it ad- 
le to answer an unfair criticism 

ch appeared In The Times, and lm- 
led that I had thoroughly explained 
West Side baseball situation by 

ig so. However, The Times of the 
inst. opens up the matter again so, 

ou will allow me the use of some 
able space, I will endeavor to give 
public generally my view of the

“THE STUDIO GIRLS”
A Dainty Comedy-Drama Backed By a Bevy of Beautiful Girls

!: S '*-■ - V A BIG DETECTIVE DRAMA
Baffling Mysterious Tragedy

Slight Advance in Price Scale 
MATINEES 5c. and JOc.—2.00, 330 
EVENINGS 10c. and J5c—7 and 8.30

“SOUP AND FISH BALLS”
Faroe fctomedy With Plenty of Ginger

they wiU think. They might have 
those same children tossed on Hun bay
onets had the Germans then 
command of the seas.

seen
AT THE GAIETY ,N FAIRV,LLEgained

» Times article states that the
End Improvement League, the 

y Club and Playgrounds Associa- 
et in motion the movement that 
lie West Side a public playground. 

• the playground which has been 
: Market square for some seasons 
îot say, but as regards the Queen 
: I must say that the above state- 
is decidedly in error.

Queen square ground was being 
is a ball ground by the West Side

Hand and Heart Outstretched.
“But the British navy won then and 

has ever since kept watch and ward 
through winter storm—which no lands
man can measure—and under tropic suns 
that turn a steel ship into a floating in
ferno. W e should like our Ambassador

MARY MILES MINTER
In “Periwinkle”

What You Will See In “PERIWINKLE" 
Mary Mlles Minter, known the 

world over as the star of “The 
Littlest Rebel)” In a heart interest 
story of the sea-coast and the life- 
savers.

"Lovely Mary” in boots, oilskins 
and sou-wester rescuing a young 
millionaire from the ocean as she 
was rescued years before.

that a Berlin

never

The coast guard which will play FRIDAY 
an important part in the present Monroe Salisbury
world war. The life-savers are __ in __
the eyes of our coast defense.

A
BILLY RHODES’ 

COMEDY "The Red, Red 
Heart"

\ Wednesday Thursday
/xxXX / SPECIAL PRODUCTION9É§jj Montague Love, June Elvidge, Irving Cummings, Henry 

Hull, Arthur Ashley, Julia Dean, Hubert Wilke in

“RASPUTIN, THE BLACK MONK"
________ Seven Reels! Seven Reels I
humble peasant’s cottage to the dominant power in all Russia, with 

women of the court as his playthings and the Czarina groveling at his feet— 
this marvelous career of Rasputin, the black monk, Is enthrallingly told In 
this vast production. See this rise to power, his hypnotic influence 
the downfall of the Romanoffs and Rasputin’s dramatic death.

pregnant messages 
moreI:TOOKEtl

collars!
From a

^rbÜKE BROS~l7miteo. kfAKPRlT

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

General Pedro A. Diaz has been
over women,

MATINEE Commences At 230. EVENINGS 7 and 8.45
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LYRIC Farewell Week
THE POPULAR

King Musical Company
Will Qoee Their Engag 

Saturday Night

A NEW LINE-UP
“A NIGHT IN

ement

NEW YORK”
Presented by Joe. Babe

New Dance* ! New Specialties! 
Everything Sparkling

Matinees at 3 Daily
Evenings at 730 and 9 

POPULAR PRICES

I
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POOR DOCUMENT
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“THE MATINEE GIRL"-Glrls You Know Series 
BRITISH WEEKLY-Officlal War Photos 

OUR STEEL INDUSTRY.Ford Monthly
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
* stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.

s
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LOCAL NEWS K. C. TM16ERS
WELL RECEIVED

i
: I

Take
Rexall Liver Salts

An Attractive Showing and Extraordinary
Values in the

New Autumn Dre$s Silks and Satins

IS IN ENGLAND.
Mends of Pte. Frank B.

01,1.3»
The many 

Lodge will be glad to know that his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lodge, of 99 

i Middle street, W. E, received a cable- 
yesterday informing them of his

Workers Report Generous Re
sponse to This Part of Call for 
Army Huts

■
gram .

; safe arrived in England.I-
NEWS OF SOLDIERS.

I Mrs. Mary Ellen Beauregard, next of 
1 kin of No. 8,081,798, Pte. Joseph Arthur 
Beauregard, infantry, and Mrs. Mary 
Sheehan, next of kin of No. 8,265,137, 
Pte. Warren Ryan, infantry, are re
quested to communicate with the office 
of the Western Union Telegraph Com-

For Stomach, Liver and Intestinal Disorders. 
An Article of Real Merit

-

From. indications early this afternoon 
the tag day of the local branch of the 
Knights of Columbus for army huts for 
Canadian soldiers in France will be a 
financial success. Members on the com
mittee report that the response from 
thè citizens at large has been most gen- 

and that with very few excep
tions everybody accosted most willingly 
procured a tag. In many instances the 
amount received was beyond expecta
tions. Up to 1 o’clock this afternoon no 
fewer than 80,000 tags had been dis
posed of and the demand continued.

A little after 8 o’clock this morning 
the committees assembled at the Knights 
of Columbus hall in Coburg street and 
after procuring' their boxes and basket 
of tags were conveyed In automobiles to 
their destinations at points all over the 
city. While some remained at street 
corners to canvas passersby, others made 
a house to house call and in this way the 
entire city was systematically canvassed.

At noon the various groups of can- 
relieved from duty and

Colored Dress and Waist Satins, 40 inches wide an exceptionaUy ^
good wearing quality, in the new Blues, Browns, aupe, g , ’ ^qq a yard

Colored Satin-A nice soft finish, bright quality 36 Riches wiAe in Wme Purple Af^ 
rican Brown, Taupe, Navy, Copenhagen, Mauve, Gold, Pink, Garnet, Old Rose at yara

Colored Paillette Messalimy-A bright toish Silk ^h in appearance 36 mches widest 
Purple, Red, Gold, Navy, Wine, Old Rose, Brown, Copenhagen, Pink, Coral .....

Colored Paillette, 36 inches wide a well known good wearing quality m Nav^ Brow^ 
Taupe, Coral, Pink, Grey, Gold, Old Rose, Purple, Green, Mauve........*20° ^

All colors in our Special Pussy Willow Jap Silk, 36 inches wide only $1.10 a yard, 
best wearing Silk for the price that can be procured.

Chines in all the leading colors. Extra good quality at
Sleeves and combination dresses to match all

Î .... 36c., 65c., $1.26Three Sizes.
î pany.

i The Ross Drug Co., Ltd TO MUNICIPAL HOME.
The baby found on the steps of the 

Children’s Shelter in Elliott row early 
this morning

erous

on Sunday morning 
taken to the Municipal Home.
George Scott, secretary of the Children s 
Aid Society, said this morning that when 
the baby was first found It seemedto 
be under the influence of a drug. The 
little one is now much better and is 
steadily getting brighter.

100 KING STREET was
■ Rev.

$2.00 yard: Crepe de
Georgette Crepes and Ninons for Waists, 

Silks and Satins. Write for samples.

' k -

r DEATH OF INFANTS.
Mr. and Mis. Thomas Nichols of 300 

King street east will have the sympathy 
of their friends in the loss of their in- 

| faut son, Samuel Burton, whose death 
occurred this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. William Morrison of 
Prospect Point, Douglas avenue, have 
been bereaved by the death of their 
youngest child, Thelma. Elizabeth, aged 
five months, who died this morning.

Fashionable Hats MACAULAY BROTHERS At CO.
% Every New Conception of the Leading Millinery 

Designers
vas sers were
conveyed to the knights hall, where a 
light luncheon was seized.

Mrs. W. P. Broderick was general su
pervisor. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm was in 
charge of the various, committees look- 

GARD-N OBLE. ing after tag day proceedings and Dr.
A quiet but pretty wedding took place s. H. McDonald was In charge of the '

! this afternoon at the home of Mrs. Marie automobiles, which numbered twenty, i 
I Noble, Hillside, Rothesay Avenue, when The executive committee was com- j 
I her daughter, Ethel May, was united in posed of Mrs. Richard O’Brien, Mrs. W. i 
marriage to Louis Tremaine Gard of this E, Scully, Mrs. Frank Owens, Mrs. J. J. • 
dty. The ceremony was performed by Hennessy, Mrs, Thomas Fox, Mrs. James 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan. The bride, who jj. Doody, Mrs. J. D. Maher, Mrs. J. 
was given away by her brother, G. Fred McArthur, Mrs. McCormick, Mrs. L. A. 
Noble, was gowned in white qrepe de Conlon, Mrs. M. Bohan, Mrs. Warren C. 
chene with veil and wreath of orange Winslow and Miss Elizabeth Mdnemey. ! 
blossoms and carried a bouquet of roses. The financial committee was made up 1 
Following the ceremony, luncheon was Df Mrs. Richard O’Brien, convenor; Mrs. ; 
served, after which Mr. and Mrs. Gard j0bn Connor and Miss Reynolds. The j 
left by automobile gm a bridal tour to refreshments committee was composed ; 
the White Mountain#. On their return of Miss Catherine C. Maher, convenor; 
they will reside in Rothesay avenue. The Miss Mary F. Maher, Mrs. M. Atkinson, 
bride’s travelling suit was brown with Mrs. Edward Haney, Mrs. .A. Lege re, , 
hat to match. Many beautiful presents Miss Josephine McGuire, Miss Alice 
were received, among which was a chest p’Regan and Miss Eileen O’Regan, 
of silver from G. W. Reid of Truro. The The captains of the taggers were Mrs. 
groom’s gift to the bride was a diamond jameg Merrick, Mrs. Philip Grannan, | 
and platinum necklace. Their many Mrs McNeill, Mrs. Bohan, Mrs. O’Con- 
friends join in wishing the happy couple nor> Mrs. B. P. McCafferty, Miss Cath- 
a long and prosperous life. erine O’Neill, Mrs. H. M. McGdUlvray,

Miss Mary Sullivan, Mrs. M. Tobin, Mrs. , 
Wm. Keeffe, Mrs. J. Mullin and Miss 
E. O’Brien. The secretaries were Miss ; 
Amelia Haley and Miss Katherine j 
Greany. I

The fair being held in connection with 
the great drive for the Canadian boys in 
France will be officially opened tomor
row evening by Lieut.-Governor Pugs- 
ley. The Depot Battalion Band have 
kindly offered their services.

Tlie tag day workers today were 
cheered in the early afternoon by a re
port that the Quebec government had 
granted $25,000 to the army huts fund.

Special Specialin spectai Specialy

Our collection is extensive and includes the many 
beautiful new shades and colors introduced this season. This Large Self- 

Basting Roaster
&'V ■

K
- Size 13x18x8 inches

Only 79 Cents

Two Quart Enamel 
Doable Boiler

Regular $1.20

It will pay you to take advantage of these exceptional values
Clen year Chimney with -WITCH ’ the Famous Soot Destroyer

New Perfection 
Oil Stores,
Canada Paints

LIMITEDMARK MILLINERY CO.,/
ïfi 1

Raincoats and Fall Overcoats
We Are Showing a. Large Assortment of These Coats 

In All Styles
From $ 15.00 Up

in spectai 99cK '

r
D. I. BARRETT,155 Union Street 

Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing»Call and Look Them OverStore Open Until 

M p. m. Saturday, Sept 18,1918-Store Open Saturday Evening* Till Ten O'clock — Mail Orders Filled
<K

Travellers’ LuggageTWO ST. JOHN 
IN KITED

!
A

COR. SHERIFFSt. John, N.B.440 MAIN ST.
-

K DEPENDABILITY IS THE FIRST REQUSITE of goods 
that find a place in our extensive collections of traveling needs. 
Whatever we have can be bought with confidence in its service- 
giving qualities. And yet our prices are lower than one would 
expect to find, as an examination of these items will prove.

Japanese Matting Suit Cases, linen lined 
Black Leather Club Bags, double handle, fabr^0^

Beal Cowhide Leather Club Bags, in tan and brown,
leather lined ............................................  *1'3’ou •

Canvas Covered Trunks, vulcanized fibre binding, 
metal corners, 36 inches »........... Special $11.00

Indestructible Fibre Trunks, extremely neat, strong 
and durable..............................$1700 $2600

A Complete Range of Trunks in all styles and

Hudson Seal 
Coats

,
Privates T. Bradley and J. W. 

Patterson Give Their Lives in 
the War

>
$4.25

10 HOLD tUSEITE 
’ 'É BUSINESS MEN

?"
Miss L. Pemberton, 102 Winter street, 

advised this morning that Private lined àwas
Thomas Bradley, a member of a local 
infantry- battalion, had been killed in
action on Aug. 28.

native of England but was re-

f Made from the very best quality skins. 
Every model has its own individuality. We 
guarantee you fit, style and workmanship. ;

These Coats are all designed by America s 
leading designers, in plain or trimmed models. 
Even the linings are features in these Coats. 
Alaska Sable, Black and Natural Lynx 
trimmed

:
Private Bradley

Retail Merchants Association and 
Rotary Club Arrange For Visit 
by Frank Stockdnle, Commercial 
Expert ,

siding in St. John when the war broke 
out. He enlisted with the 55th Bat
talion and after his arrival in England 
transferred to another. Private Brad
ley was twenty-three years old and while 
in St. John made his home at Mrs. Mar
garet Pemberton’s, Winter street. He 
was employed in the Union Foundry &
Machine Works, Ltd, in West St John 
at the time of enlisting. He is survived 
by his father, residing in New Zealand.
A brother Private Robert, was killed in morning at 10.30 o’clock, 
action about one year ago. Arrangements were practically made ,

to secure the services of Frank Stock- ! 
dale to personally
Merchants’ Institute in St. John at the

SAX5

izes desirable, at prices to suit all, $5.00 to $85.00
V tigy PRICES $210.00 to $375.00 

We Would be Pleased to Show You These 
Garments

A called meeting of the St. John exe
cutive of the Retail Merchants Associa
tion, together with a committee from the 
Rotary Club, met in the Association ! 
Board room, 49 Germain street, this j

SC0V1L BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLF

fr. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

Pte. J. W. Patterson. conduct a Retail
PattersonThat Private John Wesley , , _

of 16 Frederick street was killed in ac- end of this month.
h”w“Æ. 3,"matatiton^

tahon and was tra^rred^anotoer ~ ^ ^ cities in Canada have

infantry unit. . , ■ • enjoyed the benefits of this institute,
twenty-five years old and prior to join ^ John merchants are to be
lng the army was employed as a team congratulated in taking the advantage 
ster with John DrlscoU, Marsh road H afi open week prior to the engage-
was well known and his death will ment already arranged by Senator Den- I 
learned of with regret. Besides lus wife ^ fm Hali/ax
and one little boy, John D. \V. ratter The mass meeting is called to complete I 

j son, his mother, Mrs. Mary Patterson, j the arrangements for this institute, and 
of this city ; two brothers, John and j it is expected that every live merchant in J 
Jack of this city, and one sister, Mrs. st john wjU be present to learn the' 

I Herbert Jones of Norton. His little son vaiue Gf this institute and to assist in 
only nine months old when the sol- completing the arrangements for it. I 

Mr. Patterson was a This is à sfep towards a bigger and 
better commercial St. John.

-
&

h

Make Your Home
fhis Winter

N-

Li; I
1 I

|Itanelike surroundings, with first^flass cuisine «to «ery attention 

to your personal comfort. rooms, single or en suite, for

RAYMOND & DOHERTY GO. LIMITED 
PROPRIETORS ____________

7\% 1—1

was
dier went away.

of fine character and who numbered 
many friends.

ROYAL HOTEL man

will find that you need a few new pieces of Fumi- 

well known moderate prices will

Robti K. Wills.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wills of 110 St.

James street received an official notifi
cation tills morning that their only son,
Pte. Robert K. Wills, had been admit
ted to No. 83 General Hospital in Bou
logne on Sept. 10 suffering from a gun
shot wound in the neck. Private Wills 
crossed overseas last December with a 
draft from No. 9 Siege Battery. Owing 
to a knowledge of civil engineering he 
qualified as a range finder and had been 
employed in that capacity when wound
ed. He. was a student in the University 
of New Brunswick prior to enlisting.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Webb of 3t 
Adelaide street, received a telegram from 
Ottawa yesterday notifying them that 
their son, Pte. Eldon T. Webb, had been
admitted to Fortpitt Military Hospital >h J()nps snid the effect of this was 
in Chatham, England, on Septero r , that jt .g now hlegal to leave the carcass 
suffering from a gunshot wound in the •„ the woods. In order
,eft hand. Private Webh. went overseas out of the woods may
wth a draft b at the not be wasted, the regiüations now per-

That he had only been at ^ ^ p to preserve game in cold

storage for their own

On returning from the country you 
ture to brighten up the home.

001 Of THE WHS supply them, and ourWhatever youn needs, we
keep t^urC0^o^W°faEasy ChaL and Rockers of all kinds is very large just now, and it 

to call and see them.

can
The Perfect Light Nr 

Home and Office There has been some uncertainty re
game regulation which will pay yougarding the new 

is designed to prevent the waste of meat 1 
killed in the woods. In reply to an in
quiry, J. B. Jones, issuer of provincial 
licenses, quoted the section of the New 
Brunswick game act bearing on the mat
ter as follows : '

“All persons killing game in any place 
within the province shall not leave the 

the ground or th any of the 
streams or lakes, under a penalty of $20 
or one

i

The
<

9carcass on

Brilliant—Simple—Economical

The soft, brilliant light of the 
Ravo Lamp has won it prefer
ence in thousands of Canadian 
homes for reading, sewing, 
writing—indeed, for general 
purposes. The Rayo is of 
graceful design, handsomely 
nickeled, simple of construc
tion, easy to keep clean.

month’s imprisonment.’ 91 CHARLOTTE STREET

; talion.
' front for a very short time is evident for 
, his parents received a letter from him 

recently dated Aug. 15, saying that he 
in England and with the 13th Re- 

Battalion.

More Good News Stti.STETSj
ooUPAkvy

use.

THE ONE-MAN CARS. 
Commissioner Fisher, in conversation 

with a Times representative this mora
ls Improving. ing> sap| that at the meeting of the

i James E. Burnett of 118 Lancaster mon council yesterday he had not en- 
street received a telegram this morning tered a protest against tne 

1 announcing that his son, Pte. James as quoted in one of the morning paper , 
Samuel Burnett, who is in a military hut rather had in the 
hospital at Shomcliffe, was progressing tion pointed out that the ^option 
very satisfactorilv. The young man, the one-man car seemed unsuitable to 
who is twenty-four years of age, en- a city like St. John. His resolution^ was 
listed with a Montreal Battalion and as follows: 1 That in the light of n 
was onlv at the front a few months be- formation so far received this council 
fore being wounded, about three weeks considers one-man cars unsuitable or 

| "o g use in St. John because of inconvenience
1 g -------------------- --- and oublie danger involved in their use,

as compared with two-man cars; also 
that It does not appear that there would 
he much financial saving in the change 
as it is said that more cars would have 
to be run and that higher wages would 
have to be paid to the motormen."

was
serve Take theAll Hat Roads lead Eventually to “Stetsons.”

Stetson road today and avoid disappointment and extrava- ¥
com-

Ione-man car

gance. WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY you will have an opportunit; 
to See in the Opera House on a Movie Film the Process Involved h 

Mnlriug of Stetson Hats—from the Live Beaver and Nutria to th
Finished Hat.

Two Sizes, Each $3.50 
and $4.50

See Our Market Square 
Window

m the

YOURS FOR GOOD HATS

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDI
Grew Reaches Ireland.

[xmdon. Sept. 18—Members of the 
errw of the American steamship Dora, 

I wnleh was torpedoed and sunk on Sept. 
' were landed at an Irish port on Tues
day by an American store ship.

SINCE 1659
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited -y
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